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Although large, charismatic, and sometimes brightly colored, cicadas of the tribe Zammarini are 
poorly known.  This is in part due to their ecology. The majority live in tall rainforest trees and 
sing in the forest canopy. Few biologists have studied them in the last 30 years. This study, 
which uses both morphological and molecular data, is the first revision of the tribe since it was 
created by Distant in 1905. 
The first chapter provides a historical overview of previous research on the tribe and identifies 
taxonomic challenges. This work (Goemans 2010, Zookeys, 43:1-13) includes a dichotomous 
pictorial key to the Zammarini genera; it was thoroughly tested by both 
entomologists/taxonomists and non-entomologists/non-taxonomists. A comprehensive checklist 
for the species and genera of the tribe was prepared including type localities and junior 
synonyms. This overview was used as a starting point for prioritizing the focus of the rest of my 
research.  
The second chapter explores phylogenetic relationships within the cicada tribe Zammarini using 
molecular data from one mitochondrial gene (COI, 1464 bp) and one nuclear gene (EF1α, exons 
only, 678 bp). Representative species from all but two out of 13 genera are included. 
Phylogenetic results suggest that Zammarini, as currently defined, is polyphyletic; however, 
transferring the genera Plautilla Stål, Daza Distant, Procollina Metcalf, and Onoralna Boulard 
into Zammarini makes it a well-supported, monophyletic lineage. 
 Geert Goemans – University of Connecticut, 2016 
 
The third chapter provides a revision of the genera Zammara and Zammaralna and includes 
descriptions, illustrations and distribution maps for the fifteen species attributed to the two 
genera after this revision. Redescriptions are provided for the thirteen existing species, and two 
species are described as new to science: Zammara boulardi, sp. n. from Venezuela and 
Zammara guyanensis, sp. n. from the Guianas. Previously reported ranges of several species 
were revised based on an extensive review of over 4000 zammarine specimens, with the most 
notable reduction pertaining to the type species Z. tympanum. A dichotomous pictorial key to the 
species is provided. 
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Abstract
An overview is given of the past century’s confusions concerning some key characters within this Neotrop-
ical cicada tribe. Th e limits of the genera Zammara and Orellana have been redefi ned and a comprehensive 
checklist is included for the tribe. An illustrated key to the genera of the tribe Zammarini (Hemiptera: 
Cicadidae) is provided; this is the fi rst key to both males and females of this tribe. Odopoea perspicua Dis-
tant, 1905 is transferred from Zammarini to the African tribe Platypleurini to become Canualna perspicua 
(Distant, 1905), comb. n.
Resumen
Se presenta un resumen de las confusiones del siglo pasado sobre algunos caracteres importantes  para la 
delimitación genérica de esta tribu de cigarras neotropicales. Se redefi nen los límites taxonómicos de los 
géneros Zammara y Orellana y se provee una lista exhaustiva de especies pertenecientes a la tribu. Se in-
cluye una clave illustrada para los géneros de la tribu Zammarini (Hemiptera: Cicadidae); esta es la primera 
clave para machos y hembras de esta tribu. Odopoea perspicua Distant, 1905 es transferida de Zammarini a 
la tribu africana Platypleurini tomando la nueva combinación  Casualna perspicua (Distant, 1905).
Keywords
Zammarini, Hemiptera, Cicadidae, tarsomeres, Neotropical, identifi cation key, taxonomy, Platypleurini
ZooKeys 43: 1–13 (2010)
doi: 10.3897/zookeys.43.386
www.pensoftonline.net/zookeys
Copyright Geert Goemans. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License, which per-
mits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original author and source are credited.
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Introduction
Th e Neotropical tribe Zammarini (Hemiptera: Cicadidae), belongs to the subfamily 
Cicadinae, the latter characterized by the presence of tymbal covers. Zammarini are 
easily recognizable by their strongly produced pronotal fl anges. Males of this tribe have 
a more or less bulbous tymbal cover, which is sometimes useful as a specifi c character.
Over the past century, the tribe Zammarini has been studied and discussed by 
several hemipterists, probably because these cicadas are relatively large, colorful, and 
possess unique, strongly produced pronotal fl anges.
Th is paper is the fi rst one in a series of papers dealing with the taxonomy of the 
tribe Zammarini, with the ultimate goal of publishing a monograph on the tribe based 
on morphological, molecular, ecologic, biogeographic and acoustic data.
History of the tribe
Th e tribe Zammarini was described by Distant (1905) under the “division” name 
Zammararia. Distant (1905) defi ned his Zammararia to consist of Zammara Amyot 
& Audinet Serville, 1843 (7 spp.), Odopoea Stål, 1861 (13 spp.), two new genera, 
Orellana and Miranha, which are based on respectively Z. columbia Distant, 1881 
and Z. imbellis Walker, 1858, and two new species Orellana brevis and Odopoea per-
spicua. Th ese 24 species attributed to 4 genera were catalogued a year later in Dis-
tant’s catalogue (1906a). In 1915, Van Duzee fi rst used the tribal name Zammarini.
Distant (1912) described the genus Uhleroides as a new genus of Zammarini; 
Uhleroides is restricted to Cuba and Hispaniola. Without explanation, Kato (1932) 
transferred Uhleroides to the tribe Th ophini. Moulds (2001) recently transferred Uh-
leroides back into Zammarini, based on the following characters: “the presence of 
transverse grooves towards the distal ends of the postclypeal ridges, an antennal plate 
that reaches almost to the eyes, fore wings which carry blotch-like infuscations at dis-
tal ends of apical veins 1–7 and at base of apical cells 2, 3 and 5, a narrow basal cell to 
the fore wing with veins M and CuA meeting the cell close together and a hind wing 
anal lobe that is narrow.”
Haupt (1918) and Delétang (1919) both described new genera within Zammarini 
(Adusella and Edholmbergia, respectively); however, both generic names were syno-
nymized to Odopoea by Torres (1945). Distant (1920) described Juanaria, a monospe-
cifi c Zammarini genus endemic to Cuba. Davis (1928, 1934) added two more genera 
to the tribe, Borencona (a monospecifi c genus endemic to Puerto Rico) and Chinaria 
(restricted to Mexico and the Dominican Republic).
Th e most recent generic addition to Zammarini was made by Boulard and Sueur 
(1996), who described the monospecifi c genus Zammaralna (a group endemic to Ven-
ezuela) as the “taxon frère de Zammara” [sister taxon to Zammara].
Following Distant’s (1905) raising of the tribe, additional new species were de-
scribed by Distant (1906b, 1906c, 1912), Schmidt (1919), Goding (1925) Davis 
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(1928, 1934, 1939, 1942), Ramos (1983), Boulard and Sueur (1996) and Sanborn 
(2004, 2007, in press). For an overview, see Figure 1 and Checklist. Th us, at present, 
the tribe Zammarini consists of 9 genera and 50 described species: Odopoea (15 spe-
cies), Miranha (1), Zammara (15), Zammaralna (1), Juanaria (1), Borencona (1), Chi-
naria (4), Orellana (5), Uhleroides (7).
Tarsomeres and head width: contradictions and confusions in the litera-
ture
Th e presence of 2 or 3 tarsomeres, a character that should be easy to evaluate, has led 
to considerable confusion within Zammarini. Within Cicadidae, a reduction of the 
number of tarsomeres is an unusual condition; indeed, within Zammarini, Zammara 
is the only genus with 2 tarsomeres instead of 3. Amyot and Audinet Serville (1843) 
originally described Zammara as having 2 or 3 tarsomeres; the type species, Z. tympa-
num (Fabricius, 1803), has 2 tarsomeres. Th e other species of Zammara described in 
this work, Z. strepens, was stated (erroneously) as having: “les tarses distinctement de 
trois articles” [tarsi clearly three-jointed].
Distant (1881a) described Z. columbia as having 3 tarsomeres (in error). Later, 
Distant (1905) erected the genus Orellana, and assigned Z. columbia as the type species 
of this genus; oddly, he stated clearly in his generic description for Orellana: “tarsi two-
jointed,” based on a type species that he previously described as having 3 tarsomeres. 
In this same publication, Distant described the species Orellana brevis as having “two-
jointed tarsi.” One year later, Distant (1906a) transferred Z. nigriplaga Walker, 1858 to 
Figure 1. Accumulation of species / publication year for the tribe Zammarini, since Distant recognized 
the tribe in 1905.
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the genus Orellana based on having the “head (including eyes) only about two-thirds 
the breadth of base of mesonotum” in contrast to “about as wide” for Zammara.
Jacobi (1907) suggested that both Distant (1881a), and Amyot and [Audinet] Ser-
ville (1843) made errors in interpreting tarsomere morphology for respectively, Orel-
lana columbia and Zammara strepens. Jacobi implied that the errors might have been 
due to the “nicht ganz gutem lichte und geringeren optischen hilfmitteln” [suboptimal 
lighting and inferior optical tools] than his “Zeissschen Binokularlupe mit 35facher 
vergrösserung.” [Zeiss dissecting microscope with 35× magnifi cation]. He also trans-
ferred O. nigriplaga (Walker, 1858) back into Zammara.
Subsequently, Distant (1914) transferred Z. nigriplaga and Z. brevis, again, into 
Orellana, based on the breadth of the head (as discussed above) and because these 
species supposedly have 2 tarsomeres, since he described the genus Orellana again as 
having tarsi “two-jointed.”
Schmidt (1919) discussed Jacobi’s and Distant’s works and moved Z. nigriplaga, 
Walker 1858 and O. brevis Distant, 1905 (back) to Zammara because both species 
have 2 tarsomeres. He also moved Z. strepens Amyot & Audinet Serville, 1843 to Orel-
lana and described the new species Orellana bigibba; additionally, Schmidt suggested 
that the genus description for Orellana should be changed to “tarsen dreigliedrich” 
[tarsi three-jointed].
Goding (1925) based the separation of Zammara and Orellana on Distant’s (1905) 
key to genera, namely “head (including eyes) only about two-thirds the breadth of base 
of mesonotum” for Orellana and “head (including eyes) about as wide as the breadth 
of base of mesonotum” for Zammara. Based on this separation, Goding transferred 
Z. nigriplaga and Z. brevis again into Orellana and described two more species in the 
genus: O. pulla and O. brunneipennis, not mentioning the number of tarsomeres for 
either species.
Boulard (1975, 1976) treated O. brevis, O. bigibba and O. columbia as belonging 
to Zammara, though without specifi cally transferring them back into Zammara. It is 
not clear whether, in doing this, he intended not to recognize Orellana as a valid genus, 
since by transferring O. columbia (the type species of Orellana) back to Zammara, Orel-
lana would become a junior (subjective) synonym of Zammara.
Boulard and Sueur (1996) praised Distant for his insight in the importance of the 
number of tarsomeres as a generic character, and gave the example where he [Distant] 
used it to separate Miranha (trimére) and Orellana (dimére). So it can be assumed that 
Boulard (1975, 1976) did not intend to synonymize the genus Orellana with Zam-
mara. Boulard and Sueur (1996) discussed the number of tarsomeres briefl y when 
they erected the new genus Zammaralna, defi ning it in the following way: “Habitus de 
Zammara, mais tarses á trois articles; nervures médiane et cubitale naissant du meme 
angle de la cellule basale et poursuivant, juxtaposes, plus ou moins longuement (pas 
de tronc commun)” [Similar to Zammara, but with 3 tarsomeres; median and cubital 
veins arising at the same angle from the basal cell and from there on juxtaposed, over a 
more or less long distance (no common base)].
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Results
My research for the present paper proves that Jacobi (1907) was correct that the number 
of tarsomeres in the descriptions of Orellana columbia Distant, 1881 and Zammara 
strepens Amyot & Audinet Serville, 1843 are wrong and that in fact Orellana columbia 
has 3 tarsomeres, while Zammara strepens has 2 tarsomeres. Schmidt (1919) was also 
correct in that the genus description for Orellana should be changed to “tarsi three-
jointed” (i.e. having 3 tarsomeres). Furthermore both nigriplaga and brevis should be 
transferred to Zammara because they each possess 2 tarsomeres. Th e species bigibba has 
3 tarsomeres and therefore should stay in Orellana. I have not seen the types of Orel-
lana pulla, Goding 1925 or Orellana brunneipennis Goding, 1925, nor specimens that 
belong to either of these species. Because the type specimens have not been located yet, 
the generic placement of the latter two species is tentative. Th is is especially so because 
Goding (1925) separated Zammara and Orellana based on the width of the head, a 
characteristic not valid to separate these genera. Distant (1905) described Odopoea per-
spicua and listed the type locality as “Saõ Th omé”. After seeing pictures of the type, it is 
clear that this species is misplaced in Zammarini as it clearly belongs to the African tribe 
Platypleurini. Th is species is very closely related to Canualna liberiana (Distant, 1912), 
a species occurring on the island of Saõ Th omé (M. Villet, personal communication). 
Distant erroneously thought that Saõ Th omé referred to a location in Brazil, but instead 
this specimen is almost certainly from the African Island Saõ Th omé, even more so be-
cause the collector was “Negreiros”, a painter born on that island. For the above reasons 
the species is transferred to Canualna perspicua (Distant, 1905), new combination.
Checklist of genera and species currently included within the tribe Zam-
marini.
In the following check-list only the type locality for each species is given, further dis-
tribution records will be discussed in future papers.
Cicadidae Latreille, 1802
Cicadinae Latreille, 1802
Zammarini Distant, 1905
Odopoea Stål, 1861: 616 ; Type species: Tettigonia dilatata Fabricius, 1775: 678
Adusella (Haupt, 1918: 84)
Edholmbergia (Delétang, 1919: 70)
azteca Distant, 1881b: 4 (Mexico)
cariboea Uhler, 1892:169 (Hispaniola)
degiacomii Distant, 1912: 644 (Espirito Santo, Brazil)
dilatata (Fabricius, 1775: 678), Tettigonia (Jamaica)
plena (Walker, 1850: 38), Zammara (Jamaica)
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cuncta (Walker, 1850: 39), Zammara (Jamaica)
praxita (Walker, 1850: 40), Zammara (Unknown)
erato (Walker, 1850: 41), Zammara (Jamaica)
domingensis (Uhler, 1892: 172), Odopoea (Hispaniola)
diriangani Distant, 1881b: 5 (Chontales, Nicaragua)
funesta (Walker, 1858: 2), Zammara (North America)
insignifera Berg, 1879: 135 (Salta, Argentina)
jamaicensis Distant, 1881a: 629 (Jamaica)
lebruni (Distant, 1906b: 385), Tettigades (Patagonia)
minuta Sanborn, 2007: 2 (Colima, Mexico)
signoreti Stål, 1864: 59 (Mexico)
strigipennis (Walker, 1858: 3), Zammara (Haiti)
suff usa (Walker, 1850: 37), Zammara (Santo Domingo, [Dominican Republic])
vacillans (Walker, 1858: 3), Zammara (Santo Domingo, [Dominican Republic])
venturii Distant, 1906c: 150 (Argentina)
lebruni (Delétang, 1919: 16) Edholmbergia (Catamarca)
signata (Haupt, 1918: 84) Adusella (Catamarca, Argentina)
Miranha Distant, 1905: 381 ; Type species: Zammara imbellis Walker, 1858: 2
imbellis (Walker, 1858: 2), Zammara (Mexico)
Zammara Amyot & Audinet Serville, 1843: 468 ; Type species: Tettigonia tympanum Fabri-
cius, 1803: 40
brevis (Distant, 1905: 382), Orellana (Colombia)
calochroma Walker, 1858: 4 (Cundinamarca, [Colombia])
erna Schmidt, 1919: 390 (Pucay, Ecuador)
eximia (Erichson, 1848: 616), Cicada (Zammara) (British Guiana)
hertha Schmidt, 1919: 386 (Chanchamayo, Peru(♂); Canelos, Ecuador (♀))
intricata Walker, 1850: 35 (Puerto Rico)
lichyi Boulard & Sueur, 1996: 106 (Aragua, Venezuela)
luculenta Distant, 1883: 187 (Unknown)
medialinea Sanborn, 2004: 367 (Aragua, Venezuela)
nigriplaga Walker, 1858: 4 (South America)
olivacea Sanborn, 2004: 365 (Providencia, Colombia)
smaragdina Walker, 1850: 33 (Unknown)
angulosa (Walker, 1850: 34), Zammara (Mexico)
smaragdula Walker, 1858: 4 (South America)
strepens Amyot & Audinet Serville, 1843: 469 (Brazil)
tympanum (Fabricius, 1803: 40), Tettigonia (Brazil)
Zammaralna, Boulard & Sueur,1996: 110 ; Type species: Zammaralna bleuzeni, Boulard & 
Sueur,1996: 110
bleuzeni Boulard & Sueur,1996: 110 (Bolivar, Venezuela)
Juanaria Distant, 1920: 455 ; Type species: Juanaria mimica Distant, 1920: 456
poeyi (Guérin-Méneville, 1856: 178), Cicada (Platypleura) (Cuba)
mimica (Distant, 1920:456), Juanaria (Cuba)
Borencona Davis, 1928: 31; Type species: Borencona aguadilla Davis, 1928: 31
aguadilla Davis, 1928: 31 (Yauco, Puerto Rico)
Chinaria Davis, 1934: 52; Type species: Chinaria mexicana Davis, 1934: 52
pueblaensis Sanborn, 2007: 5 (Puebla, Mexico)
mexicana Davis, 1934: 52 (Morelos, Mexico)
similis Davis, 1942: 178 (Guerrero, Mexico)
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vivianae Ramos, 1983: 63 (La Estrella, Dominican Republic)
Orellana Distant, 1905: 381 ; Type species: Zammara columbia Distant, 1881a: 628
bigibba Schmidt, 1919: 392 (Brazil)
brunneipennis* Goding, 1925: 27 (El Oriente, Ecuador)
castaneamaculata Sanborn, 2010: ? (Magdalena[?], Colombia)
columbia (Distant, 1881a: 628), Zammara (Medellin, Colombia)
pulla* Goding, 1925: 25 (Ecuador)
Uhleroides Distant, 1912: 644; Type species: Uhleroides cubensis Distant, 1912: 645
chariclo (Walker, 1850: 146), Cicada (Cuba)
cubensis Distant, 1912: 645 (Cuba)
hispaniolae Davis, 1939: 292 (Santo Domingo, [Dominican Republic])
maestra Davis, 1939: 291 (Santiago de Cuba, Cuba)
sagrae (Guérin-Méneville, 1856: 178), Cicada (Cuba)
samanae Davis, 1939: 294 (Santo Domingo, [Dominican Republic])
walkerii (Guérin-Méneville, 1856: 179), Cicada (Cuba)
*= generic placement uncertain (possibly in Zammara), due to not having seen any 
(type) specimens.
Platypleurini Schmidt, 1918
Canualna Boulard, 1985: 184; Type species: Platypleura liberiana Distant, 1912: 200
 perspicua (Distant, 1905: 380), Odopoea (Saõ Th omé)
Key to the genera of the tribe Zammarini
Below, the fi rst key to both males and females for all (described) species within the 
Tribe Zammarini is provided.
Th ere are several genera (Plautilla Stål 1865, Procollina Metcalf 1963, Daza Dis-
tant 1905, Aragualna Champagnet, Boulard & Gaiani 2000, Onoralna Boulard 1996) 
that are at present placed outside of Zammarini, which may prove to be members 
of the tribe. Currently molecular data and additional morphological data are being 
collected for each to help determine their taxonomic position within the Cicadidae.
1. Median (M) and anterior cubital (CuA) vein arising together from the basal 
cell (Figs 2 left, 4, 5); 2 or 3 tarsomeres, fi rst tarsomere sometimes strongly 
reduced (Fig. 3) .......................................................................................... 2
– Median (M) and anterior cubital (CuA) vein arising separately from the basal 
cell, separated by a distance of at least the width of either vein (Fig. 2 right); 
3 tarsomeres, fi rst tarsomere sometimes strongly reduced (Fig. 3 right) .....  4
2. Two tarsomeres, fi rst tarsomere sometimes only visible in ventral view 
(Fig. 3 left) ............................................................................. Zammara
– Th ree tarsomeres, fi rst tarsomere sometimes only visible in ventral view (Fig 3 
right) ......................................................................................................... 3
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3. M and CuA juxtaposed (Figs 2 left, 5); apical 1/3 to 1/2 of fore wing infus-
cated with wavy pattern of brown and grayish, basal half transparent ...........
 ...............................................................................................Zammaralna
– M and CuA juxtaposed or fused (at least at base, Figs 2 left, 4 & 5); fore wing 
transparent with scattered infuscations or apical part infuscated but not with 
wavy pattern ..................................................................................Orellana
4. Both fore and hind wings at least partly infuscated, hind wing sometimes 
only very small part of apical cells directly bordering apical margin ............ 5
– At least hind wing completely transparent, i.e., no infuscation present (except 
for vannal fold, jugum and apical wing margin in some species) (Fig. 4) .... 8
5. Hind wing completely infuscated; fore wing completely opaque. (Restricted 
to Cuba) ........................................................................................Juanaria
– Hind wing not completely infuscated; at least some areas of fore wing trans-
parent ........................................................................................................ 6
6. Infuscations of fore wing restricted to apical 1/3rd, infuscations following 
veins of apical cells; infuscations of hind wing restricted to apical 1/4th (and 
vannal fold) ......................................................................Odopoea (in part)
– Infuscations present over whole length of fore wing, infuscations less restrict-
ed to wing veins; infuscations of hind wing at least present in apical wing 
margin and part of apical cells directly bordering apical margin ................. 7
Figure 2. CuA and M veins arising together (left) or separate (right) from the basal cell.
Figure 3. Presence of 2 (left) or 3 tarsomeres (right).
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7. Infuscations of hind wing only present in apical wing margin and part of 
apical cells directly bordering apical margin (and vannal fold). (Restricted to 
Mesoamerica).................................................................................Miranha
– Infuscations of hind wing present both at apical wing margin (and vannal 
fold), and at central internal edges of basal cells. (Restricted to Mexico and 
Dominican Republic) ....................................................................Chinaria
8. Width of pronotal fl ange (Fig. 5) less than half diameter of eye (restricted to 
Cuba, Haiti and Dom. Rep.) ......................................................Uhleroides
– Width of pronotal fl ange (Fig. 5) at least half diameter of eye .................... 9
9. Veins of fore wing evenly striped; width of pronotum (at widest point, in-
cluding fl anges) more than 1.7 times width of head including eyes. (Restrict-
ed to Puerto Rico) .......................................................................Borencona
– Veins of fore wing evenly colored, not striped; width of pronotum (at widest 
point, including fl anges) less than 1.5 times width of head including eyes ....
 ........................................................................................Odopoea (in part)
Figure 4. Hind wing terminology following Moulds (2005).
CuA
M Pronotum
Vannal fold
Jugum
Apical cells
Infuscations
Apical wing margin
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Molecular Phylogenetics of the Neotropical Cicada Tribe Zammarini (Hemiptera, 
Cicadidae). 
 
Abstract 
Although large, charismatic, and sometimes brightly colored, cicadas of the tribe Zammarini are 
poorly known.  This is in part due to their ecology. The majority live in tall rainforest trees and 
sing in the forest canopy. Few biologists have studied them in the last 30 years. This molecular 
phylogeny is the basis for the first revision of the tribe since it was created by Distant in 1905. 
 
Phylogenetic relationships within the cicada tribe Zammarini were explored using molecular data 
from one mitochondrial gene (COI, 1464 bp) and one nuclear gene (EF1α, exons only, 678 bp). 
Representative species from all but two of 13 genera are included. Results suggest that 
Zammarini, as currently defined, is polyphyletic. Our results indicate that including four genera, 
i.e. Plautilla Stål, Daza Distant, Procollina Metcalf, and Onoralna Boulard, would render 
Zammarini into a well-supported, monophyletic lineage. A synapomorphy for this clade are the 
ampliated and medially angulated pronotal flanges. With the transfer of these four genera, Dazini 
(Kato, 1932) becomes a junior synonym of Zammarini, syn. n. Three additional changes are 
warranted by our results: the former dazine Aragualna (Champagnet, Boulard & Gaiani, 2000) is 
left in Cicadettinae as incertae sedis, stat.n.; Odopoea signoreti Stål, 1864 is transferred into 
Procollina to become Procollina signoreti (Stål, 1864), comb. n.; Zammara eximia (Erichson, 
1848) is transferred into Zammaralna to become Zammaralna eximia (Erichson, 1848), comb. n. 
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Resumen 
Aunque son grandes, carismáticas y a veces brillantemente coloreadas, las cigarras de la tribu 
Zammarini son poco conocidas. Esto en parte es debido a su ecología. La mayoría viven en 
árboles tropicales altos y cantan en el dosel. Pocos biólogos han estudiado este grupo en los 
últimos 30 años. Esta filogenia molecular es la base para la primera revisión de la tribu desde que 
fue creada por Distant en 1905.  
 
Las relaciones filogenéticas entre los miembros de la tribu Zammarini son exploradas utilizando 
datos moleculares de un gen mitocondrial (COI, 1464 pb) y un gen nuclear (EF1α, solamente 
exones, 678 pb). Especies representativas de todos, excepto dos de los 13 géneros, están 
incluidas. Los resultados sugieren que la tribu, como se delimita actualmente, es polifilética. 
Nuestros resultados indican que al incluir cuatro géneros (i.e. Plautilla Stål, Daza Distant, 
Procollina Metcalf y Onoralna Boulard), la tribu se convierte en un grupo monofilético bien 
soportado. Una sinapomorfía para este clado son los bordes pronotales ampliados y medialmente 
angulados. Con los cambios de estos cuatro géneros, Dazini (Kato, 1932) se convierte en un 
sinónimo de Zammarini, n.sin. Nuestros resultados también apoyan tres cambios adicionales: 
Aragualna (Champagnet, Boulard & Gaiani, 2000) se queda en Cicadettinae como incertae 
sedis, n.stat.; Odopoea signoreti Stål, 1864 es transferida a Procollina tomando la nueva 
combinación Procollina signoreti (Stål, 1864); Zammara eximia (Erichson, 1848) es transferida 
a Zammaralna tomando la nueva combinación Zammaralna eximia (Erichson, 1848). 
 
Keywords: COI, EF1α, monophyletic group, new combination, phylogenetics, geography, 
morphology 
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Introduction 
 
Zammarines are large, charismatic, and sometimes brightly 
colored cicadas. The best known species is probably the emerald 
cicada (Zammara smaragdina Walker, 1850), this cicada has a 
bright emerald blue-green color, and is found from Mexico to 
Ecuador.  
Zammara smaragdina  
(Photo credit R. Bedoya) 
The Neotropical tribe Zammarini (Hemiptera: Cicadidae) is classified within the subfamily 
Cicadinae, which is characterized by the presence of timbal covers (Moulds, 2005). Zammarini 
possess strongly produced pronotal flanges. Males of this tribe have a more or less bulbous 
timbal cover, the shape of which is sometimes useful as a specific character.  
 
Zammarini were defined by Distant (1905) as follows: “pronotal margins are ampliated and 
usually medially angulated; the tympanal orifices are more or less exposed; the tegmina and 
wings (with the exception of some species of Odopoea) are hyaline and usually more or less 
spotted.” His delimitation was based on four genera: Zammara Amyot & Audinet-Serville, 1843, 
Odopoea Stål, 1861, Orellana Distant, 1905 and Miranha Distant, 1905. Subsequently, the 
genera Uhleroides Distant, 1912, Juanaria Distant, 1920, Borencona Davis, 1928, Chinaria 
Davis, 1934, and Zammaralna Boulard & Sueur, 1996 were added to the tribe upon creation 
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(these nine genera compose Zammarini sensu Goemans, 2010, and will be referred to as 
Zammarini sensu stricto (Zammarini s.s.) from here on. The tribe currently includes 51 described 
species, ranging from Mexico to Argentina (Goemans 2010). 
 
Several other Neotropical genera bear a strong resemblance to Zammarini s.s. because they also 
possess ampliated and medially angulated pronotal flanges: Plautilla (Stål, 1865), Daza (Distant, 
1905), Procollina (Metcalf, 1963), and Onoralna (Boulard, 1996). However, these have been 
classified outside of Zammarini because of the apparent absence of timbal covers in included 
species. Plautilla was placed by Distant (1906) in its own tribe, Plautillini, in the family 
Tibicinidae - revised as Cicadettinae by Moulds (2005), who simultaneously transferred 
Plautillini to Cicadinae. Daza and Procollina (as Collina Distant, 1905) were also placed in the 
family Tibicinidae by Distant (1906). Kato (1932) erected the tribe Dazini to include both 
genera. Finally, Boulard (1996) created the genus Onoralna and placed it within Dazini. These 
four genera contain a total of 11 described species, ranging from Mexico to Ecuador.   
 
Currently the Neotropical cicada species with ampliated and medially angulated pronotal 
margins are spread over three tribes and two subfamilies (Table 1). Moulds (2005) summarized 
the diagnostics for these three taxa as follows:  
• Cicadinae/non-Plautillini: Timbal covers present, partly or completely covering timbals 
and metanotum entirely concealed under cruciform elevation. 
• Cicadinae/Plautillini: Males with timbal covers emanating from metanotum; reduction of 
vannal region of hind wings; accessory sound-producing mechanism present on 
anterolateral corner of mesonotum; male sternites III–VI completely membranous. 
• Cicadettinae/Dazini: Males with developed timbals but timbal covers absent. 
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I suspected, based on my preliminary morphological investigations, that Plautilla and the above-
mentioned dazine genera potentially belonged within Zammarini, and that the missing timbal 
covers are actually extremely reduced or secondarily lost. 
 
Table 1: Current taxonomic positions of Neotropical cicada genera with ampliated and medially 
angulated pronotal margins and their geographic distribution. 
Subfamily Tribe Genus # described spp. Geographic distribution 
Odopoea 15 Mexico to Argentina 
Miranha 1 Central America 
Zammara 15 Mexico to Argentina 
Zammaralna 1 Venezuela 
Juanaria 1 Cuba 
Borencona 1 Puerto Rico 
Chinaria 4 Mexico + Dominican Republic 
Orellana 6 Brazil + Colombia 
Zammarini 
Uhleroides* 7 Greater Antilles 
Cicadinae 
Plautillini Plautilla 3 Colombia + Ecuador 
Daza 2 Guatemala + Mexico 
Procollina 4 Central America Cicadettinae Dazini 
Onoralna 1 Ecuador 
* some species of Uhleroides are only slightly angulated medially, see text for discussion. 
 
In this chapter, I test this hypothesis by sequencing a mitochondrial (COI) and a nuclear 
(EF1alpha) gene segment from exemplars of the Neotropical genera having these ampliated and 
medially angulated pronotal margins (Zammarini sensu lato). Sixty taxa (Supplementary Table 
1) were included in the concatenated COI + EF1α dataset (54 ingroup taxa, 6 outgroup taxa) to 
infer relationships among zammarine taxa. Maximum Likelihood (ML) and Bayesian analyses 
demonstrated that Zammarini sensu lato are monophyletic after inclusion of four genera at 
present not classified within Zammarini (s.s.), that the type genus Zammara is monophyletic with 
Zammaralna being its sister genus, Plautilla and Onoralna –both at present classified outside 
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Zammarini (s.s.) - come out as sister to each other; this combined clade comes out as sister to 
((Zammara + Zammaralna) + New genus), a synapomorphy for the clade containing these five 
genera is the forewing veins CuA and M arising together from the basal cell. Three zammarine 
genera come out as non-monophyletic (Procollina, Chinaria, and Odopoea), confirmed by their 
disjunct geographic distribution. 
 
Material and Methods 
 
• Field + Taxon Sampling. 
Dried specimens were borrowed from natural history museums worldwide and from private 
collections (supplementary Table 1). A leg was removed from selected specimens for DNA 
analyses where permission was obtained. DNA from dried (museum) specimens is often 
degraded and high quality sequences depend on specimen collection method, storage conditions, 
age, and extraction method (Dean and Ballard 2001, Mandrioli et al. 2006, Li et al. 2007, 
Tagliavia et al. 2011, Orlando and Cooper 2014). Consequently, only 48 of the 168 museum 
specimens amplified and produced high quality sequences for both COI and EF1α 
(supplementary Table 1). These 48 specimens ranged in age from 1 to 40 years.  
 
Anticipating extraction and amplification problems with museum specimens, five field trips were 
made to the Neotropics to collect fresh specimens. Planning of these collecting trips was focused 
on obtaining as complete a sampling of the tribe as possible considering both distribution and 
habitat. Trips were organized to the following countries: Argentina (2008), Ecuador (2009), 
Venezuela (2010), Puerto Rico (2010), and French Guiana (2011).  
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Specimens were collected both during the day and at night. The fact that male cicadas sing to 
attract females greatly facilitated the location of specimens during the daylight hours. Specimens 
were collected by hand or using an insect net. At night cicadas were collected by light trapping 
(150-250 W Mercury Vapor lights, sometimes in combination with UV light). The chance of 
getting both males and females is much higher for this method compared to daytime searching 
by song. These two methods tended to yield different species, when used at a single site within 
the same 24-hour period. Whole specimens or legs were collected in the field and preserved in 
95% ethanol. Upon returning to the lab, cicada specimens or legs were replenished with fresh 
95% ethanol and stored at -80º C. In addition to these field trips, agreements to send alcohol-
preserved specimens were set up with collaborators in Mexico, Guatemala, Ecuador, Brazil, and 
Paraguay. Additionally, several specimens in alcohol were already present in the Simon lab 
freezers at the University of Connecticut (UCONN, Storrs, CT) from previous field trips to 
Bolivia, Costa Rica, French Guiana, Guatemala, and Peru, both by Simon lab members and by 
collaborators (see acknowledgements).  
 
High quality DNA sequences were acquired for representatives of all but two of the ingroup 
genera. We were not able to obtain good sequences for Juanaria (endemic to Cuba) or Orellana 
(known only from southeastern Brazil and Colombia). Both genera were excluded from the 
phylogenetic analyses. In addition to the type species of these excluded genera, we were also not 
able to obtain adequate DNA sequences for the type species of Uhleroides or Zammaralna. The 
type species of all thirteen s.l. zammarine genera were however studied morphologically. 
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In total, 223 zammarine specimens were amplified/sequenced, of which 147 yielded good to high 
quality sequences for phylogenetic analyses (supplementary Table 1). Exploratory analyses were 
used to identify and remove redundant or lower quality sequences, yielding a final dataset 
consisting of 54 taxa. The outgroup sampling, selected based on preliminary phylogenetic 
analyses of the family Cicadidae (Marshall et al., in prep.), consisted of six species from the 
Cicadinae tribes Fidicinini (Fidicinoides determinata (Walker, 1858), Fidicina sp., Beameria 
wheeleri Davis, 1934, and B. venosa (Uhler, 1888)) and Cryptotympanini (Diceroprocta 
viridifascia (Walker, 1850) and D. apache (Davis, 1921)). 
 
For the genus Procollina, there were only four described species as of 2013 (Table 1), while we 
had at least eight potential morphospecies in hand, furthermore, only one of the described species 
yielded good sequence data, namely the type species Procollina biolleyi (Distant, 1903). 
 
• Gene sampling. 
 
The entire Cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) gene (1464 base pairs) and the start and middle 
segments of the elongation factor 1 alpha (EF1α) gene (678 base pairs excluding introns) were 
targeted for amplification and sequencing.  
 
COI and EF1α were sequenced using previously published methods (Marshall et al. 2008, Hill et 
al. 2015). COI was amplified and sequenced either in two non-contiguous segments using 
Barcode Forward/Reverse primers (Hebert et al. 2003) and C1-J-2195/TL2-N-3014 primers 
(Simon et al. 1994) or in one segment using Barcode Forward and TL2-N-3014 primers. EF1α 
was amplified and sequenced in two contiguous segments using EF1-F001-cicada/EF1-R752-
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cicada primers (Arensburger et al. 2004) and EF1a-F650-ambig/DV-EF-F1 primers (Marshall et 
al. 2008).  
 
Amplified products were purified with ExoSAP-IT (Promega) or a Qiagen PCR Purification kit. 
Big Dye Terminator v1.1 or v3.1 (Applied Biosystems) was used for cycle sequencing. The 
product was cleaned with Sephadex (Millipore) filtration. Sequencing was performed on an 
Applied Biosystems ABI 3100 or ABI 3130 capillary sequencer. Sequences were aligned 
manually using Mesquite v2.74 (Maddison and Maddison 2010) and Geneious v6.1.6 
(Biomatters Ltd.). Because COI and the exons of EF1α are protein-coding genes with no 
insertions or deletions, alignments were unambiguous.  
 
One challenge to obtaining useable mtDNA sequence data was the presence of pseudogenes (e.g. 
nuclear copies of mtDNA or numts; Buhay 2009) in some specimens. A thorough screening was 
done for numts by looking for reading shifts and/or stop codons, and also by comparison to 
sequences of morphologically similar species (i.e., hypothesized close relatives). If reason for 
doubt was present, a longer piece of DNA was amplified. For several specimens it was necessary 
to amplify a 4300 bp mitochondrial sequence to be able to get rid of the pseudogene signal and to 
obtain the functional COI sequence following unsuccessful attempts to avoid the numts by 
amplifying a piece of 1500 bp, and 2400 bp respectively. It is however beyond the scope of this 
paper to discuss this in more depth. A separate paper will be dedicated to the risk of obtaining 
non-functional copies of mitochondrial genes. 
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• Phylogenetic Analysis Methods.   
Because both COI and EF1α are protein-coding genes, they were initially partitioned by codon 
position. For the nuclear gene EF1α, only the exons were used for phylogenetic analyses. In 
addition to partitioning by codon position, EF1α was also partitioned by exon. The program 
PartitionFinder (Lanfear et al. 2012) was then used to find the optimal partitioning scheme (by 
potentially combining one or more a priori partitions), and to estimate the substitution model 
that best fit each of the final partitions. Additionally, the best partitioning scheme and 
substitution model was also estimated using the method suggested by Frandsen et al. (2015). 
Their method is carried out using a modified version of PartitionFinder and uses iterative k-
means clustering of site rates to select partitioning schemes, without a priori designation of 
potential partitions. A comparison of both methods was done and the Frandsen et al. (2015) 
method systematically resulted in better log-likelihood and BIC scores, so was used for the 
presented analyses.  
 
Note however that we did not always use the “best scheme” as proposed by PartitionFinder. Our 
alternative “best scheme” was based upon a comparison of the BIC and lnL scores of the 
subsequent schemes together with the change in parameters and the size of the proposed subsets 
(Table 2). For the presented concatenated dataset for example the “best scheme” as proposed by 
PartitionFinder after running the k-means method had 11 subsets, with the smallest subset only 
containing five characters. As an alternative “best scheme” we used only 7 subsets with their 
associated evolutionary models, the strong decrease in number of characters per partition and 
increase in number of parameters could not be justified compared to the minor improvement this 
had on both the BIC and lnL scores.  
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Table 2: Schemes as proposed by PartitionFinder after running the Frandsen et al. (2015) k-
means method on the concatenated dataset for schemes 5 – 11. 
# subsets BIC lnL # param Smallest subset Selected versus proposed scheme 
5 43148 -21002 149 130  
6 42984 -20894 156 44  
7 42951 -20854 162 44 Selected “alternative scheme” 
8 42942 -20811 172 44  
9 42935 -20800 174 5  
10 42935 -20792 176 5  
11 42931 -20787 177 5 Proposed “best scheme” 
 
Phylogenetic trees were obtained using Garli v2.0 (Zwickl 2006), and MrBayes v3.2.1 (Ronquist 
and Huelsenbeck 2003) to perform maximum likelihood and Bayesian analyses, respectively. 
These analyses were carried out using the Bioinformatics Facility of the University of 
Connecticut Biotechnology and Bioservices Center (BBC). For Garli we ran 1000 bootstrap 
replicates, and the bootstrap frequencies were plotted onto the best ML tree with the sumt 
command in MrBayes.  MrBayes was run for 10 million generations with a burnin of 0.5 million 
generations. Two independent runs were performed, each with three heated and one cold chain, 
default parameter settings, trees were sampled at intervals of 1000 generations. Tracer v1.6  
(Rambaut et al. 2014) was used to check for any irregularities. Tree editing was done using 
FigTree v1.4.2. (Rambaut, 2006-2014).  
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Results 
 
For the mitochondrial COI gene, both the barcode region (5’ end) and the 3’ end were amplified, 
these were respectively 654 and 810 bp long. For the nuclear gene EF1α, the start and middle 
segments were amplified. The non-coding introns were excluded from the phylogenetic analyses, 
because they could not be aligned unambiguously. The remaining EF1α exon sequence was 678 
bp, resulting in a combined dataset of 2142 bp. Table 3 shows the numbers of variable and 
parsimony-informative sites for the mtDNA and EF1α data sets.  Amplification of at least one of 
the above regions was successful for 147 zammarine specimens, representing 34 described 
species and an additional 15 that are new to science. A phylogenetic tree including all of these 
specimens and a specification of the portion of genes amplified is provided in the supplementary 
material (supplementary Figs. 5-6). 
 
For most analyses, a final dataset of 54 ingroup and 6 outgroup taxa was used. This selection 
encompassed the full taxonomic and geographic diversity of samples, retained at least 2 
specimens per species when available, and favored specimens for which both COI and EF1α 
sequences were obtained.  This data matrix was 85.4 % complete. 
 
Bayesian and ML trees for the concatenated dataset are shown in Figs. 1-2, respectively; the two 
trees are generally concordant. Table 3 summarizes and compares support values for the major 
clades recovered by both analyses.  Table 4 summarizes the uncorrected pairwise distances for 
the major clades. Bayesian and ML trees for the nuclear and mitochondrial datasets are provided 
in the supplementary material (supplementary Figs. 1-4). The results of these were also largely 
concordant and recovered all of the major clades. 
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Table 3: Descriptive statistics for the three datasets: mitochondrial (COI), nuclear (EF1α), and 
concatenated (COI + EF1α) and support values for the different clades (ML bootstrap 
support/Bayesian posterior probability). Clade I= Zammara clade; clade Ia= Zammara + 
Zammaralna; clade Ib= Onoralna + Plautilla; clade II= Odopoea / Procollina clade; clade IIa= 
Procollina + Chinaria (in part) + Miranha + Daza; clade IIb= Odopoea (in part) + Uhleroides; 
clade III= Borencona / Chinaria vivianae clade; clade IV= “Argentinean” Odopoea clade.  
  
Concatenated dataset 
(COI + EF1α) 
Mitochondrial dataset 
(COI) 
Nuclear dataset 
(EF1α) 
# characters 2142 1464 678 
# taxa  60 58 56 
# pars. inform. char. 742 635 107 
Clade I 100/100 100/100 51/90 
        Clade Ia 100/100 100/100 73/100 
        Clade Ib 99/100 99/100 81/100 
Clade II 99/100 84/100 92/100 
        Clade IIa 99/100 91/100 58/100 
        Clade IIb 00/100 100/100 92/100 
Clade III 63/88 <50/54 68/81 
Clade IV 100/100 - 100/100 
Clade I + II + III 100/100 97/100 75/100 
Clade I + II + III + IV 
(Ingroup monophyly) 
90/99 64/84 99/100 
 
Table 4: Uncorrected pairwise distances (%) for the mitochondrial and nuclear datasets. 
  Mitochondrial dataset (COI) Nuclear dataset (EF1α) 
Clade Ia vs. Ib 10.9-17.5 (14.3) 2.0-7.0 (4.4) 
        Clade Ia 0.1-13.9 0.0-3.3 
        Clade Ib 6.5-14.4 0.0-5.4 
Clade II vs. I 11.4-20.4 (17.0) 0.0-13.4 (6.2) 
        Clade IIa 0.0-16.8 0.0-6.1 
        Clade IIb 0.3-15.8 0.0-1.2 
Clade III 5.5-16.1 0.3-3.3 
Clade IV vs. I - III 13.1-18.7 (16.2) 4.7-11.2 (6.6) 
        Clade IV vs. I 13.6-17.6 (16.5) 4.7-8.1 (6.5) 
        Clade IV vs. II 13.1-18.7 (16.0) 5.6-11.2 (6.9) 
        Clade IV vs. III 15.0-16.2 (15.6) 4.7-6.2 (5.3) 
Outgroup 9.6-17.3 1.2-3.9 
        Outgroup vs. clade I 13.1-19.9 (17.5) 4.2-8.8 (6.5) 
        Outgroup vs. clade II 14.4-20.4 (17.5) 4.9-10.4 (7.1) 
        Outgroup vs. clade III 14.7-18.3 (16.5) 4.8-7.1 (5.9) 
        Outgroup vs. clade IV 13.9-15.6 (14.9) 5.8-8.0 (6.8) 
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Figure 1.  Bayesian consensus tree for a selection of 60 taxa, based on concatenated 2142 bp 
matrix including mitochondrial Cytochrome Oxidase subunit I (COI, 1464 bp) and partial 
nuclear Elongation Factor 1 Alpha (EF1α, 678 bp) gene sequences. The concatenated dataset was 
partitioned into seven subsets based on differences in site rates. Support values are Bayesian 
posterior probabilities expressed as a percentage. Each genus is given a different color based on 
its current taxonomy, except that genera currently placed outside Zammarini are all colored in 
red. Outgroup taxa are collapsed (hollow black triangles). The vertical bars represent the four 
clades defined by the analysis (farthest left), the subclades of clades I and II (middle) and the 
current taxonomy of the tribe Zammarini sensu stricto (dark blue), Zammarini sensu lato (red). 
Individual specimens were given a unique code composed of: year of collection, a two-letter 
country code, a two-letter district code, a unique three-letter locality code and a specimen 
number. Genus and species are given last. If the species/genus was unknown or uncertain, a 
capital Q was used because MrBayes does not allow a “?” in taxon names. 
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Figure 2.  Maximum likelihood tree (Garli) for a selection of 60 taxa, based on 2142 bp of 
combined mitochondrial Cytochrome Oxidase subunit I (COI, 1464 bp) and nuclear Elongation 
Factor 1 Alpha (EF1α, 678 bp) gene sequences. The concatenated dataset was partitioned in 
seven subsets based on differences in site rates. Support values are ML bootstrap values. Colors, 
vertical bars, and specimen codes as in Figure 1.  
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• Concatenated dataset (COI + EF1α) 
Four major clades were consistently recovered within Zammarini s.l. (Figs. 1-2):  
 
Clade I: Zammara clade (bootstrap = 100 / posterior probability = 100); within this clade, three 
subclades were recovered: clade Ia - Zammara + Zammaralna (100/100), clade Ib - Onoralna + 
Plautilla (99/100), and an undescribed genus. Clade I included representatives of both 
Zammarini s.s. (clade Ia and the undescribed genus) and Zammarini s.l. (clade Ib).  The 
relationships among the three subclades are, however, not well resolved. 
Clade II: Odopoea / Procollina clade (99/100); within this clade, two subclades were recovered: 
clade IIa - Procollina + Chinaria (in part) + Miranha + Daza (99/100), and clade IIb - Odopoea 
(in part) + Uhleroides (100/100). Clade II also included representatives of both Zammarini s.s. 
(Miranha, Chinaria, and Odopoea) and Zammarini s.l. (Procollina and Daza). Relationships 
among taxa within clades IIa and IIb are not well resolved. 
Clade III: Borencona / Chinaria vivianae clade (63/88). Although support was lower, this clade 
was recovered by both methods of analysis on all three datasets. 
Clade IV:  “Argentinean” Odopoea clade (100/100) 
Clade I + clade II + clade III forms a monophyletic group (100/100), but relationships among 
these 3 major clades are not resolved and thus represented as a polytomy. 
Clade I + clade II + clade III + clade IV is strongly supported (90/99), consistent with ingroup 
monophyly. 
 
• Mitochondrial dataset (COI) 
Analysis of the mitochondrial dataset produced the same four major clades recovered as the 
concatenated dataset (supplementary Figs. 1-2). Bootstrap support for major nodes on the 
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mitochondrial tree are compared with those from the nuclear gene analysis and the concatenated 
analysis in Table 3. Clades I and II were strongly supported, with bootstrap support of 100 and 
84, respectively, and with both having a posterior probability of 100. The subclades of clades I 
and II were strongly supported: Zammara + Zammaralna (100/100), Onoralna + Plautilla 
(99/100), Procollina + Chinaria (in part) + Miranha + Daza (91/100), and Odopoea (in part) + 
Uhleroides (100/100). Clade III was recovered, but with low support (<50/54). Clade IV was 
recovered at the same position as for the nuclear and concatenated datasets, but since only 
Odopoea insignifera is represented (amplification of COI failed for Odopoea venturii), no 
support is available. Clade I + clade II + clade III forms a monophyletic group (97/100).  Clade I 
+ clade II + clade III + clade IV was recovered by both methods of analysis, with moderate 
support (64/84). Since COI has a much faster rate of evolution as compared to EF1α, and the 
split between clade IV and clades I + II + III is fairly deep, it is not unexpected that the 
mitochondrial dataset would not recover this branch.  
 
• Nuclear dataset (EF1α) 
Analysis of the nuclear data (supplementary Figs. 3-4; support values are compared with other 
analyses in Table 3) recovered the same four clades found with the mtDNA data. Clade I was 
(weakly) supported, with a bootstrap support of 51 and a posterior probability of 90. Clade II was 
strongly supported, with a bootstrap of 92 and posterior probability of 100. Clade III was 
(weakly) supported with a bootstrap of 68 and a posterior probability of 81. Clade IV was 
strongly supported with a bootstrap and a posterior probability of 100.  Clade I + clade II + clade 
III formed a monophyletic group (75/100).  Clade I + clade II + clade III + clade IV was strongly 
supported (99/100), consistent with ingroup monophyly. 
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Results for two different partitioning methods were compared – PartitionFinder (Lanfear et al. 
2012) uses the “greedy” search method and partitioning by codon position and gene, and the k-
means search method as proposed by Frandsen et al. (2015). For the Frandsen et al. method both 
the “RAxML” and the “MrBayes” model sets were considered. These two analyses were 
performed to check for the effect of limiting the possible models to the fairly complex GTR 
model, as RAxML does. Only minor changes in support values were observed between the 
different partitioning schemes and models of evolution, all major splits were recovered 
whichever combination of partitioning scheme and model of evolution was used. However, the 
Frandsen et al. (2015) method systematically yielded better log-likelihood and BIC scores.  
 
Discussion 
Our results strongly support the hypothesis that the tribe Zammarini, as currently defined 
(Zammarini s.s.), is a polyphyletic group. Redefining the tribe as monophyletic requires the 
inclusion of several genera currently classified outside of Zammarini sensu stricto (i.e., those 
shown in red font, Zammarini s.l., in Figs. 1 and 2). These include all Neotropical cicadas that 
possess strongly ampliate median pronotal flanges (Fig. 3). Other cicada taxa have strongly or 
weakly ampliated pronotal flanges, but apart from genera in the tribe Platypleurini, these flanges 
do not come to an acute angle medially as in most Zammarini1.   
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  Other taxa with ampliated pronotal flanges include: Angamiana Distant (weakly ampliate; Boulard 
2013); Burbunga Distant (lateral margin weakly ampliate; Moulds 2005); Cryptotympanini (lateral 
margin strongly ampliate; Moulds 2005); Cyclochilini (lateral margin strongly ampliate; Moulds 2005); 
Dundubiini (lateral margin weakly ampliate; Moulds 2005); Jassopsaltriini (lateral margin weakly 
ampliate; Moulds 2005); Tamasini (lateral margin weakly ampliate; Moulds 2005); Thophini (lateral 
margin strongly ampliate [except in Arunta Distant]; Moulds 2005). A number of species in the 
Patagonian genus Tettigades also have the pronotal collar weakly ampliate, for example, Tettigades 
varivenosa, T. curvicosta, T. dumfriesi, T. distanti, and T. unipuncta (personal observations).	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Based on our molecular phylogenetic analyses, we propose to transfer Plautilla from Plautillini 
into Zammarini and Daza, Procollina, and Onoralna from Dazini (Subfamily Cicadettinae) into 
Zammarini (Subfamily Cicadinae). These transfers are justified by the following shared 
morphological characters: ampliated and medially angulated pronotal flanges, transverse grooves 
towards the distal ends of the postclypeal ridges (except some Odopoea spp.), an antennal plate 
that reaches almost to the eyes (except some Odopoea spp.), a narrow basal cell in the forewing 
with veins M and CuA meeting the cell close together (except for Chinaria vivianae). 
Phylogenetic analyses of all three subfamilies of the family Cicadidae including large numbers 
of cicadettine and cicadine taxa support the transfer of Dazini from Cicadettinae to Cicadinae 
and verify the placement of Platypleura as a separate lineage within Cicadinae that possesses 
convergent pronotal flanges that are strongly ampliate medially (Marshall et al. in prep).  
 
In the New World fauna, cicadas with ampliated and medially angulated pronotal margins have 
been included in three tribes: Zammarini, Plautillini, and Dazini, which have been traditionally 
placed in two subfamilies: Cicadinae and Cicadettinae (Table 1). The dazine and plautilline 
genera were not originally included within the tribe Zammarini due to their apparent lack of 
timbal covers. Plautilla was subsequently raised to family level by Boulard (1975), who created 
the monotypic family Plautillidae after discovering that Plautilla possesses timbal covers, and 
thus did not belong in the family Tibicinidae [currently Cicadettinae]. Boulard did, however, 
state that the origin of Plautilla was close to the members of Zammara. Hayashi (1984) 
subsequently reduced Plautilla to subfamily level and further discussed the relationship with 
Zammara. Moulds (2008) also discussed the relationship between Zammarini and Plautillini, and 
observed that Plautilla possesses timbal covers “present as well developed ridges but they lack 
the typical anterior expansion of most timbal covers.” Moulds suggested reducing Plautilla to its 
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own tribe within the subfamily Cicadinae.  
 
Fig. 3: Variation in pronotal shape within Zammarini s.l. plotted on the molecular phylogeny. (1: 
Zammara smaragdina; 2: Z. “guyana”; 3: Zammaralna eximia (n. comb.)*; 4: Plautilla 
stalagmoptera; 5: Onoralna falcata; 6: Chinaria mexicana; 7: Miranha imbellis; 8: Daza 
montezuma; 9: Procollina “tica”; 10: Odopoea dilatata; 11: Uhleroides samanae; 12: Odopoea 
strigipennis; 13: Borencona aguadilla; 14: Chinaria vivianae; 15: Odopoea insignifera). Clade 
numbers, as in Figs 1 and 2, are Roman numerals. 
* After locating the type specimen of Cicada (Zammara) eximia Erichson, 1848 in the Humboldt museum 
in Berlin (ZMHB) it became clear that this species (having three tarsal segments) does not belong in the 
genus Zammara, but instead belongs in the genus Zammaralna erected by Boulard & Sueur in 1996. 
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The molecular sequence data place Plautilla as sister to the genus Onoralna in clade I. This 
places the genus closer to the type genus Zammara than to most other genera included in 
Zammarini s.s. or s.l. Clade I was strongly supported by both the mitochondrial (supplementary 
Figs. 1-2) and concatenated data (Figs. 1-2), and is also supported by the nuclear data 
(supplementary Figs. 3-4). As noted above, Plautilla (in the Plautillini) is currently placed as the 
sister tribe to Zammarini, and Onoralna is placed in the tribe Dazini within the subfamily 
Cicadettinae (see Table 1). The genus Orellana, was one of the two genera from which we were 
unable to get adequate DNA. Based on morphological characters (CuA and M arising together 
from the basal cell and bulbous timbal covers), we expect Orellana will fall within clade I, the 
Zammara/Zammaralna clade (see later discussion of morphological characters). The undescribed 
species from the tepuis of Venezuela shares the bulbous timbal covers with Zammara, 
Zammaralna and Orellana species. It differs however from Zammara by having three tarsal 
segments, it does not possess the typical Zammaralna wing patterning (see chapter 3) and it is 
much smaller than any of the known Orellana species, since it can not be assigned to any 
existing genus it is believed to represent a new genus. Based on the above results we are 
transferring both Plautilla and Onoralna into Zammarini (Table 5).  
 
Table 5: Proposed changes to higher classification of Cicadidae. 
Genus Current subfamily New subfamily Current tribe New tribe 
Plautilla Cicadinae Cicadinae Plautillini Zammarini 
Onoralna Cicadettinae Cicadinae Dazini* Zammarini 
Procollina Cicadettinae Cicadinae Dazini* Zammarini 
Daza Cicadettinae Cicadinae Dazini* Zammarini 
* Aragualna (Champagnet, Boulard & Gaiani 2000) will be the only genus remaining in Dazini, 
but since Daza is the type genus for Dazini, Aragualna will be left in Cicadettinae as incertae 
sedis, stat.n. Dazini becomes a junior synonym of Zammarini, syn.n.	  
The second major clade recovered by our analyses is the Procollina/Odopoea clade (clade II). 
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This clade received strong nodal support in analyses of both the nuclear and mitochondrial 
datasets (Figs. 1-2; table 3). In our analyses, clade II contains six genera, some of which are 
currently assigned to Zammarini s.s., and some which are not. Subclade IIa, which also contains 
representatives from both Zammarini s.s and s.l., received strong statistical support in all but the 
ML analyses of the nuclear dataset. Odopoea signoreti was recovered within Procollina, apart 
from the other included species of Odopoea, suggesting that O. signoreti actually belongs to the 
genus Procollina. Based on this result in combination with the fact that the uncus of O. signoreti 
ends in a single lobe as is the case for all described Procollina species, this in contrast to most 
Odopoea species where the uncus ends in two sickle-shaped lobes (except O. insignifera and O. 
venturii, where the tip of the uncus is fleur-de-lis-shaped), we here transfer O. signoreti from 
Odopoea into Procollina, yielding Procollina signoreti (Stål, 1864), comb. n.  Subclade IIb, 
containing the two zammarine genera Odopoea and Uhleroides, also received strong support. 
Uhleroides was recovered nested within Odopoea, suggesting that these taxa are congeneric 
(and, if that result is correct, then Uhleroides would be considered a junior synonym of 
Odopoea). Apparent from Fig. 3 is that some Uhleroides species are missing the typical acute 
angulation of the strongly ampliated pronotal flanges. As noted by Goemans (2010), Kato 
(1932), without explanation, transferred Uhleroides from Zammarini to the Australian tribe 
Thophini. Moulds (2001) transferred Uhleroides back into Zammarini, based on the following 
characters: “the presence of transverse grooves towards the distal ends of the postclypeal ridges, 
an antennal plate that reaches almost to the eyes, fore wings which carry blotch-like infuscations 
at distal ends of apical veins 1–7 and at base of apical cells 2, 3 and 5, a narrow basal cell in the 
forewing with veins M and CuA meeting the cell close together, and a hind wing anal lobe that is 
narrow.” Our data confirm Moulds (2001) view. However, because we do not have sequence 
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data for the type species of Uhleroides (U. cubensis Distant, 1912), we refrain from making 
taxonomic changes within this subclade here. Based on our results for clade II, we here transfer 
both Daza and Procollina from Dazini (Cicadettinae) into Zammarini (Table 5). By transferring 
Daza (as type genus for the tribe Dazini) into Zammarini, the genus Aragualna will be left in 
Cicadettinae as incertae sedis, stat.n., and Dazini becomes a junior synonym of Zammarini 
syn.n. 
 
Clade III was consistently recovered, but not strongly supported in any of our analyses. The 
strongest support for this clade comes from the nuclear dataset (68/81), whereas support from the 
mitochondrial dataset was low (<50/54; this lower support might be explained by the age of this 
split and the fast rate of evolution of COI, or incomplete taxon sampling). In addition to Orellana 
(see above), the Cuban genus Juanaria was missing from our molecular dataset. Additional 
molecular and morphological studies are needed to resolve the phylogenetic position of these 
clade III taxa with respect to each other and to (other taxa in) clades I and II. 
 
Clade IV, the “Argentinean” Odopoea clade, is strongly supported by our nuclear dataset 
(100/100). No support was available for the mitochondrial dataset because we were not able to 
amplify the COI sequence for one of the two taxa of this clade (Odopoea venturii Distant, 1906). 
This was a dried museum specimen collected in 1974. Clade IV was recovered as sister to all 
other Zammarini s.l. Having said this, it might also be that this is a tree rooting problem, and that 
in reality clade IV is more closely related to the outgroup or sister to the outgroup plus ingroup. 
With the available data we are not able to exclude any of these options.  
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Morphological Characters Defining Major Ingroup Taxa 
 
The genus Zammara can be distinguished from all other zammarines by having two tarsal 
segments (Fig. 4: inset 2) compared to the normal three. Zammara forms a strongly supported 
monophyletic clade (Figs. 1, 2 and 4, table 3) the sister to which is the genus Zammaralna. In a 
historical overview of the classification of Zammarini, Goemans (2010) stated that this clade 
(Zammara + Zammaralna) could be separated from all other Zammarini (s.s.) by the 
synapomorphy of CuA + M arising together from the basal cell (Fig. 4: inset 1).  That paper, 
however, only treated Zammarini s.s.; when Zammarini s.l. is considered, this character becomes 
a synapomorphy for the strongly supported clade I ((Zammara + Zammaralna) + new genus 
tepuis + (Onoralna + Plautilla)) (Fig. 4), representing a clear congruence between the molecular 
and morphological evidence.  
 
The ingroup was recovered as a strongly supported monophyletic lineage; morphological 
synapomorphies of this clade are the ampliated and medially angulated pronotal flanges (Fig. 3; 
Fig. 4: inset 3), transverse grooves towards the distal ends of the postclypeal ridges, an antennal 
plate that reaches almost to the eyes, a narrow basal cell in the forewing with veins M and CuA 
meeting the cell close together. As discussed above, clade IV might also be sister to the outgroup 
or the outgroup plus ingroup, in that case the ampliated and medially angulated pronotal flanges 
would probably be gained twice or lost once, respectively.  
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Fig. 4: Phylogenetic reconstruction of the Zammarini s.l. concatenated dataset with some of 
the core morphological characters used by previous workers plotted. Support values are 
bootstraps/posterior probabilities. Inset 1, shows CuA + M arising together from the basal 
cell, inset 2 shows the two tarsal segments that define the genus Zammara, inset 3 shows the 
strongly ampliated pronotal flanges. 
 
• Geographic Distributions 
 
Considering the clades as represented in Figs. 1 and 2, there is a well delimited geographic 
distribution for each clade, with the exception of clade Ia, the Zammara / Zammaralna clade 
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(Mexico to Argentina). Clade Ib is endemic to Ecuador; clade IIa is restricted to Central 
America; clade IIb and clade III are only present in the Greater Antilles; clade IV is restricted to 
Argentina.  
 
Both Odopoea and Chinaria, found here to be non-monophyletic, have disjunct geographic 
distributions. Odopoea is found in Central America (clade IIa), Caribbean (clade IIb) and in 
Argentina (clade IV). Chinaria is found in Mexico (clade Ia) and in the Dominican Republic 
(clade III). This congruence between molecular clades and geographic separation further 
supports our hypothesis about the non-monophyly of these genera.  
 
Although the morphology suggests that the genus Chinaria is a valid genus, both the nuclear and 
mitochondrial data show that Chinaria vivianae (endemic to the Dominican Republic) is more 
closely related to the Puerto Rican genus Borencona than to the Mexican species of Chinaria. 
Molecular and morphological studies that will serve to justify the description of a new genus for 
C. vivianae are underway.  
 
Conclusions: 
 
A monophyletic Zammarini s.s. was rejected because four Zammarini s.l. genera (Onoralna, 
Plautilla, Daza, and Procollina) were found to nest within clade I and clade II. Monophyly of 
Zammara on the other hand was strongly supported in all analyses. The genera Procollina, 
Chinaria, nor Odopoea were recovered as monophyletic groups. The non-monophyly of 
Procollina might be due to incomplete taxon sampling or insufficient knowledge of the 
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Procollina biodiversity. Chinaria’s non-monophyly might be a case of convergent evolution; on 
the one hand our trees show the “Mexican” branch of Chinaria to be in clade IIa, on the other 
hand we found Chinaria vivianae – endemic to the Dominican Republic - to be most closely 
related to Borencona – endemic to Puerto Rico. Odopoea was clearly polyphyletic; species were 
found in three of the four major clades (clades I, II, and IV). The molecular data analysis 
suggests that Odopoea signoreti is misclassified.  We transfer it into Procollina (Procollina 
signoreti (Stål, 1864) n. comb.); Uhleroides is nested within the Odopoea lineage from clade IIb, 
and likely will be found to be a synonym of Odopoea. 
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 Supplementary	  Figure	  1:	  Bayesian consensus tree for a selection of 58 taxa, based on 
mitochondrial Cytochrome Oxidase subunit I (COI, 1464 bp) gene sequences. The mitochondrial 
dataset was partitioned into five subsets based on differences in site rates. Support values are 
Bayesian posterior probabilities expressed as a percentage. Each genus is given a different color 
based on its current taxonomy, genera currently placed outside Zammarini are colored in red. 
Outgroup taxa are collapsed (black triangles). Individual specimens were given a unique code 
composed of: year of collection, a two-letter country code, a two-letter district code, a unique 
three-letter locality code and a specimen number. Abbreviations for genus and species are given 
last. If the species/genus was unknown or uncertain, a capital Q was used because MrBayes does 
not allow a “?” in taxon names.	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  Supplementary	  Figure	  2:	  Maximum Likelihood tree (Garli) for a selection of 58 taxa, based on 
mitochondrial Cytochrome Oxidase subunit I (COI, 1464 bp) gene sequences. The mitochondrial 
dataset was partitioned into five subsets based on differences in site rates. Support values are ML 
bootstrap values. Specimen codes and abbreviations as in supplementary Figure 1.	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  Supplementary	  Figure	  3:	  Bayesian consensus tree for a selection of 56 taxa, based on nuclear 
Elongation Factor 1 Alpha (EF1α, 678 bp) gene sequences. The nuclear dataset was partitioned 
into four subsets based on differences in site rates. Support values are Bayesian posterior 
probabilities expressed as a percentage. Specimen codes and abbreviations as in supplementary 
Figure 1.	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  Supplementary	  Figure	  4:	  Maximum likelihood tree (Garli) for a selection of 56 taxa, based on 
nuclear Elongation Factor 1 Alpha (EF1α, 678 bp) gene sequences. The nuclear dataset was 
partitioned into four subsets based on differences in site rates. Support values are ML bootstrap 
values. Specimen codes and abbreviations as in supplementary Figure 1.	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  Supplementary	  Figure	  5a	  (clade	  I):	  Bayesian consensus tree for a selection of 157 ingroup 
taxa, based on concatenated 2142 bp matrix including mitochondrial Cytochrome Oxidase 
subunit I (COI, 1464 bp) and partial nuclear Elongation Factor 1 Alpha (EF1α, 678 bp) gene 
sequences. The concatenated dataset was partitioned into 7 subsets based on differences in site 
rates. Support values are Bayesian posterior probabilities expressed as a percentage. Specimen 
codes and abbreviations as in supplementary Figure 1, with the difference that the specimen code 
is followed by the name of the person who did the sequencing, the abbreviation for the genes - or 
parts thereof - that were sequenced (EFM = middle part of EF1α; EFS = start part of EF1α; COI= 
3’ end of COI; BAR= 5’ end of COI; 53= whole of COI). 
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  Supplementary	  Figure	  5b	  (clades	  II	  -­‐	  IV):	  Bayesian consensus tree for a selection of 157 
ingroup taxa, based on concatenated 2142 bp matrix including mitochondrial Cytochrome 
Oxidase subunit I (COI, 1464 bp) and partial nuclear Elongation Factor 1 Alpha (EF1α, 678 bp) 
gene sequences. The concatenated dataset was partitioned into 7 subsets based on differences in 
site rates. Support values are Bayesian posterior probabilities expressed as a percentage. 
Specimen codes and abbreviations as in supplementary Figure 1; abbreviation of genes as in 
supplementary Figure 5a. 
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  Supplementary	  Figure	  6a	  (clade	  I):	  Maximum likelihood tree (Garli) for a selection of 157 
ingroup taxa, based on concatenated 2142 bp matrix including mitochondrial Cytochrome 
Oxidase subunit I (COI, 1464 bp) and partial nuclear Elongation Factor 1 Alpha (EF1α, 678 bp) 
gene sequences. The concatenated dataset was partitioned into 7 subsets based on differences in 
site rates. Support values are ML bootstrap values. Specimen codes and abbreviations as in 
supplementary Figure 1; abbreviation of genes as in supplementary Figure 5a. 
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  Supplementary	  Figure	  6b	  (clades	  II	  –	  IV):	  Maximum likelihood tree (Garli) for a selection of 
157 ingroup taxa, based on concatenated 2142 bp matrix including mitochondrial Cytochrome 
Oxidase subunit I (COI, 1464 bp) and partial nuclear Elongation Factor 1 Alpha (EF1α, 678 bp) 
gene sequences. The concatenated dataset was partitioned into 7 subsets based on differences in 
site rates. Support values are ML bootstrap values. Specimen codes and abbreviations as in 
supplementary Figure 1; abbreviation of genes as in supplementary Figure 5a.	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92_DO_BH_LLT_01_Geert_53EM_Uhl_samanaeQ
04_PA_CL_SLF_03_Geert_COIESM_Proc_panama
10_DO_PN_PSB_01_Geert_53ESM_Uhl_samanaeQ
10_GT_SM_BOJ_01_Geert_53EM_Proc_Q
92_DO_AL_BAY_02_Geert_BAREM_Od_cf_strigipennis
90_DO_BR_LGU_01_Geert_BAR_Od_cariboea
09_GT_ZA_LUN_02_Geert_53ES_Proc_small
08_GT_BV_QUE_02_Geert_53_Proc_guate
28_VE_AM_DUI_02_EM_New_duida
74_AR_SA_YAC_01_Geert_EF1M_Od_venturii
99
67
99
100
63
60
69
64
93
82
72
62
100
61
64
85
99
97
84
99
100
73
75
92
100
9673
93 89
99
100
100
94
100
99
76
97
63
97
64
96
100
73
56
50
100
100
99
85
66
72
99
99
100
100
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  Supplementary	  Table	  1:	  Specimen	  information	  	  
PCR 
N° code Genus species 
extra
cted 
Preservation + 
source 
COI 
quality 
EF1 
quality 
COI or 
EF1 
good 
21 08.AR.MN.IES.02 Zammara tympanum yes ALC good good yes 
22 08.AR.JY.LEO.01 Odopoea insignifera yes ALC good good yes 
41 72.CU.IJ.NGA.01 Uhleroides chariclo no 
DRY leg Al VI 
2008 failed failed   
42 98.MX.QE.NAZ.01 Odopoea diriangani yes 
DRY leg Al VI 
2008 bad failed   
43 99.DO.VE.CDM.01 Chinaria vivianae yes 
DRY leg Al VI 
2008 numt bad   
44 
01.DO.VE.MAN.0
1 Odopoea cariboea yes 
DRY leg Al VI 
2008 failed failed   
45 96.HN.OL.PNM.01 Odopoea signoreti ? 
DRY leg Al VI 
2008 failed failed   
46 92.DO.VE.JIM.01 Odopoea strigipennis yes 
DRY leg Al VI 
2008 bad bad   
47 06.MX.PU.PAT.01 Chinaria pueblaensis yes 
DRY leg Al VI 
2008 good bad yes 
48 88.CR.AL.RSR.01 Zammara nigriplaga yes 
DRY leg Al VI 
2008 bad failed   
49 72.EC.LR.RPA.01 Zammara intricata yes 
DRY leg Al VI 
2008 bad failed   
50 89.EC.PC.TIN.01 Zammara hertha no 
DRY leg Al VI 
2008 failed failed   
51 93.MX.TM.LCB.01 Zammara calochroma yes 
DRY leg Al VI 
2008 good failed yes 
52 86.GF.SL.HWY.01 Zammara “guyana” yes 
DRY leg Al VI 
2008 failed failed   
53 93.CR.GU.NAR.01 Zammara smaragdina yes 
DRY leg Al VI 
2008 good failed yes 
54 01.HN.CR.CUS.01 Zammara tympanum? yes 
DRY leg Al VI 
2008 failed failed   
55 00.PA.CL.BCI.01 Zammara olivacea yes 
DRY UCONN 
MUS good good yes 
57 01.GT.IZ.FIR.01 Procollina sp no DRY CSG Geert failed failed   
58 03.CR.HE.ALA.01 Zammara nigriplaga yes ALC ALAS project good good yes 
59 01.GT.IZ.FIR.02 Miranha imbellis yes DRY CSG Geert good failed yes 
61 08.GF.CY.YPA.01 Zammara “guyana” yes DRY KBIN/IRSNB numt good yes 
62 04.PA.CL.SLF.03 Procollina "tica" yes ALC good good yes 
63 08.GF.CY.YPB.01 Zammara "guyana" yes DRY KBIN/IRSNB numt good yes 
64 04.PA.CL.SLF.04 Zammara smaragdina yes ALC good good yes 
65 05.EC.OR.YNP.01 Zammara smaragdula yes 
DRY exchange Al 
?? ok failed   
66 08.GT.IZ.FIR.01 Zammara smaragdina yes DRY Lois O'Brien good failed yes 
67 08.GT.BV.QUE.01 Procollina   no DRY Lois O'Brien failed failed   
68 09.EC.PC.OTO.01 Zammara 
brunneipenn
isQ yes ALC good good yes 
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69 09.EC.PA.SHC.01 Zammara brevis Yes ALC good good yes 
70 08.AR.JY.LEO.02 Odopoea insignifera Yes ALC good good yes 
71 05.DO.VE.LAH.01 Odopoea vacillans Yes DRY D. Casteleyn good good yes 
72 92.DO.HM.PLH.01 Odopoea cf. cariboea Yes 
DRY UCONN 
MUS good good yes 
73 96.MX.JA.CBS.01 Chinaria mexicana Yes DRY exchange Al failed failed   
74 99.MX.PU.PAT.01 Chinaria pueblaensis Yes DRY loan Max failed failed   
75 
89.VE.AM.MAV.0
1 Zammaralna eximia Yes DRY AMNH good good yes 
76 93.MX.TM.LCB.02 Zammara calochroma Yes 
DRY exchange Al 
Sanborn good failed yes 
77 93.DO.BH.FIL.01 Uhleroides samanae Yes 
DRY exchange Al 
Sanborn failed failed   
78 08.GT.BV.QUE.02 Procollina "guate" Yes DRY Lois O’Brien good bad yes 
79 05.EC.OR.YNP.02 Zammara smaragdula Yes 
DRY exchange Al 
Sanborn good failed yes 
80 95.EC.CT.OTA.01 Onoralna falcata Yes DRY loan Ecuador good good yes 
81 01.EC.OR.YAS.01 Zammara smaragdula Yes DRY loan Ecuador good good yes 
82 07.EC.CT.OTB.01 Plautilla 
stalagmopter
aQ Yes DRY loan Ecuador numt failed   
83 07.EC.CT.OTB.02 Onoralna falcata Yes DRY loan Ecuador good good yes 
84 01.EC.BO.PIT.01 Zammara Pulla Yes DRY loan Ecuador good good yes 
85 04.EC.PC.GUJ.01 Plautilla 
stalagmopter
aQ Yes DRY loan Ecuador good good yes 
87 01.EC.OR.YAS.02 Zammara smaragdula Yes DRY loan Ecuador good good yes 
88 06.EC.ES.QUI.01 Zammara 
brunneipenn
isQ Yes DRY loan Ecuador good good yes 
89 01.EC.BO.PIT.02 Zammara Pulla? Yes DRY loan Ecuador good good yes 
90 02.EC.CT.PAM.01 Zammara smaragdina Yes DRY loan Ecuador good good yes 
91 02.EC.PC.GUR.01 Onoralna falcata? Yes DRY loan Ecuador good good yes 
92 04.EC.OR.YAA.02 Zammara smaragdula Yes DRY loan Ecuador good good yes 
93 07.EC.ES.CAI.01 Zammara ernaQ Yes DRY loan Ecuador good good yes 
94 09.GT.ZA.LUN.01 Procollina Broad Yes 
ALC J. Monzon X 
4 09 good good yes 
95 09.GT.ZA.LUN.02 Procollina Small Yes 
ALC J. Monzon X 
4 09 good good yes 
96 09.GT.IZ.FIT.01 Daza montezuma Yes 
ALC J. Monzon X 
4 09 good ok yes 
97 09.GT.ZA.LUN.03 Miranha imbellis Yes 
ALC J. Monzon X 
4 09 good good yes 
98 09.GT.IZ.FIF.01 Zammara smaragdina Yes 
ALC J. Monzon X 
4 09 good good yes 
99 03.DO.SD.VEA.01 Odopoea strigipennis ? DRY RonnyVeal09 failed failed   
100 04.DO.SD.VEA.02 Odopoea vacillans ? DRY RonnyVeal09 failed failed   
101 04.DO.SD.VEA.03 Uhleroides sp. Yes DRY RonnyVeal09 numt failed   
102 04.DO.SD.VEA.04 Uhleroides 
hispaniolae
Q Yes DRY RonnyVeal09 good failed yes 
104 85.VE.AM.CNT.01 New "tepui" yes DRY loan USNM good good yes 
105 85.VE.AM.CNS.01 Zammaralna eximia yes DRY loan USNM good good yes 
106 88.CR.AL.RSR.02 Zammara nigriplaga yes DRY loan USNM good bad yes 
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107 51.CR.CA.TUR.01 Zammara spQ yes DRY loan USNM bad failed   
108 88.EC.CR.QSJ.01 Plaut./Onor. newQ yes DRY loan ANSP bad failed   
109 88.EC.CR.QSJ.02 Plautilla 
stalagmopter
aQ ? DRY loan ANSP bad failed   
110 53.VE.BO.SAT.01 New "tepui" yes DRY loan AMNH bad failed   
111 62.PR.LQ.YBS.01 Borencona aguadilla yes DRY loan USNM bad failed   
112 13.JM.SJ.MBA.01 Odopoea spQ yes DRY loan USNM bad failed   
113 35.DO.SD.STD.01 Odopoea strigipennis yes DRY loan USNM bad failed   
114 73.DO.EP.LIM.01 Chinaria vivianae yes DRY loan USNM good bad yes 
115 62.JM.SD.HMD.01 Odopoea jamaicensis yes DRY loan USNM failed failed   
116 90.DO.BR.LGU.01 Odopoea cariboea yes DRY loan McNary good bad yes 
117 53.VE.BO.CHT.01 Zammaralna bleuzeni ? DRY loan AMNH failed failed   
118 CUBA.01 Juanaria Poeyi ? DRY loan ANSP numt failed   
119 92.CO.VC.ANC.01 Zammara nigriplaga Yes DRY loan AMNH ok good yes 
120 90.PR.CL.RTN.01 Borencona aguadilla Yes DRY loan USNM bad good yes 
121 
88.MX.TM.GOF.0
1 Procollina "mexico" Yes DRY loan USNM good bad yes 
122 99.MX.PU.LAC.01 Zammara calochroma Yes DRY loan Moulds good bad yes 
123 66.DO.VA.ESP.01 Odopoea degiacomii ? DRY loan USNM failed failed   
124 96.PA.PN.LLC.01 Zammara nigriplaga Yes DRY loan McNary numt good yes 
125 97.PA.PN.PIR.01 Zammara olivacea Yes DRY loan McNary numt good yes 
126 09.BR.RJ.MAT.01 Zammara tympanum Yes 
ALC Daniela 
Takiya good good yes 
127 09.PA.CH.VIV.01 
Procol? 
Mura? newQ Yes DRY loan BMNH good bad yes 
128 09.PA.CH.VIV.02 
Procol? 
Mura? newQ Yes DRY loan BMNH good bad yes 
130 04.JM.SD.MBF.01 Odopoea dilatata Yes DRY loan BMNH good good yes 
131 04.JM.SD.MBF.02 Odopoea dilatata Yes DRY loan BMNH good good yes 
132 09.PA.CL.GAR.01 Zammara smaragdula Yes DRY loan BMNH good good yes 
133 04.JM.SD.MBF.03 Odopoea dilatata ? DRY loan BMNH failed failed   
134 09.PA.CH.VIV.03 Zammara nigriplaga Yes DRY loan BMNH good failed yes 
135 09.PA.CH.VIV.04 Zammara nigriplaga Yes DRY loan BMNH good failed yes 
136 88.CR.HE.ZUR.01 Procollina "costa" ? 
DRY UCONN 
MUS bad failed   
137 99.DO.ST.CAB.01 Odopoea cariboea ? DRY loan MIZA failed failed   
138 93.VE.AR.TIA.01 Zammara luculenta Yes DRY loan MIZA bad failed   
139 99.DO.ST.CAB.02 Odopoea vacillans ? DRY loan MIZA failed failed   
140 99.DO.ST.CAB.03 Odopoea cariboeaQ ? DRY loan MIZA failed failed   
141 93.VE.AR.TIA.02 Zammara luculenta ? DRY loan MIZA failed failed   
142 71.VE.AR.RGR.01 Zammara medialinea ? DRY loan MIZA failed failed   
143 99.DO.ST.CAB.04 Uhleroides Q ? DRY loan MIZA failed failed   
144 99.DO.ST.CAB.05 Uhleroides Q Yes DRY loan MIZA failed failed   
146 95.VE.AR.TIA.03 Zammara luculenta ? DRY loan MIZA failed failed   
147 87.VE.AM.ARA.01 New "aracamuni" ? DRY loan MIZA failed failed   
148 83.VE.AN.VGU.01 Zammara luculenta ? DRY loan MIZA failed failed   
149 94.VE.BA.CCB.01 Zammara luculenta ? DRY loan MIZA failed failed   
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150 94.VE.BA.CCB.02 Zammara luculenta ? DRY loan MIZA failed failed   
151 10.DO.VE.PAB.01 Odopoea cariboea Yes ALC Jason Cryan good good yes 
152 10.DO.VE.PAB.02 Chinaria vivianae Yes ALC Jason Cryan good ok yes 
153 10.DO.VE.PAB.03 Uhleroides samanaeQ Yes ALC Jason Cryan good good yes 
154 10.DO.VE.PAB.04 Uhleroides samanaeQ Yes ALC Jason Cryan good good yes 
155 10.DO.VE.PAB.05 Uhleroides samanaeQ Yes ALC Jason Cryan good good yes 
156 10.DO.VE.PAB.06 Uhleroides sp. Yes ALC Jason Cryan good good yes 
157 10.DO.AL.PEG.01 Proarna spQ Yes ALC Jason Cryan good good yes 
158 10.DO.PN.PSB.01 Uhleroides samanaeQ Yes ALC Jason Cryan good good yes 
159 10.DO.AL.PEY.01 Odopoea sp1 Yes ALC Jason Cryan good good yes 
160 10.DO.AL.PEY.02 Odopoea sp1 Yes ALC Jason Cryan good good yes 
161 10.DO.PN.PJP.01 Odopoea strigipennis Yes ALC Jason Cryan good good yes 
162 10.PR.PO.CPA.01 Borencona aguadilla Yes 
ALC trip PR+VE 
Geert good good yes 
163 10.PR.LJ.LCA.01 Borencona aguadilla Yes 
ALC trip PR+VE 
Geert good good yes 
165 74.AR.SA.YAC.01 Odopoea venturii yes DRY loan BMNH failed 
ok/goo
d   
166 87.DO.VE.BHC.01 Uhleroides samanaeQ ? DRY loan CMNH failed failed   
167 87.DO.VE.JAR.01 Uhleroides samanaeQ Yes DRY loan CMNH failed good yes 
168 87.DO.VE.JAR.02 Uhleroides samanaeQ Yes DRY loan CMNH failed bad   
169 92.DO.BH.LLT.01 Uhleroides samanaeQ Yes DRY loan CMNH good good yes 
170 92.DO.BH.LLT.02 Uhleroides samanaeQ Yes DRY loan CMNH good good yes 
171 92.DO.BH.LLT.03 Uhleroides samanaeQ Yes DRY loan CMNH good bad yes 
172 04.DO.AL.PDE.01 Odopoea 
cf. 
strigipennis Yes DRY loan CMNH good good yes 
173 90.DO.BR.LGU.02 Uhleroides samanaeQ ? DRY loan CMNH failed failed   
174 92.DO.AL.BAY.01 Odopoea 
cf. 
strigipennis Yes DRY loan CMNH bad good yes 
175 90.DO.BR.LGU.03 Odopoea cariboea Yes DRY loan CMNH good bad yes 
176 90.DO.BR.LGU.04 Odopoea cariboea Yes DRY loan CMNH ok failed   
177 90.DO.BR.LGU.05 Odopoea cariboea Yes DRY loan CMNH failed failed   
178 92.DO.HM.PLH.02 Odopoea cf. cariboea Yes DRY loan CMNH good good yes 
179 92.DO.AL.BAY.02 Odopoea 
cf. 
strigipennis Yes DRY loan CMNH bad good yes 
180 92.DO.AL.BAY.03 Odopoea 
cf. 
strigipennis Yes DRY loan CMNH ok ok   
181 82.MX.GR.PAR.01 Miranha imbellis Yes DRY loan CMNH ok failed   
182 83.EC.CR.CHI.01 Zammara smaragdina Yes DRY loan CMNH ok failed   
183 11.GF.CY.CAC.14 Zammara "guyana" Yes ALC trip GF Geert good good yes 
184 10.GT.SU.TAT.01 Miranha imbellis Yes 
ALC J. Monzon XII 
10 good good yes 
185 10.GT.SM.BOJ.01 Procollina Sp. Yes 
ALC J. Monzon XII 
10 good good yes 
187 10.GT.ZA.CMO.01 Procollina Sp. Yes 
ALC J. Monzon XII 
10 bad good yes 
188 10.GT.HU.ULP.02 Procollina Sp. Yes 
ALC J. Monzon XII 
10 good good yes 
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189 10.GT.BV.QUE.01 Procollina Sp. Yes 
ALC J. Monzon XII 
10 numt     
190 10.GT.SU.VEC.01 OdopoeaQ signoreti Yes 
ALC J. Monzon XII 
10 good good yes 
191 10.GT.SU.VEC.02 OdopoeaQ signoreti Yes 
ALC J. Monzon XII 
10 good   yes 
192 05.EC.OR.YEC.01 Zammara smaragdula Yes ALC DIANA 2009 failed good yes 
193 09.GT.IZ.FIT.02 Daza montezuma Yes ALC JOSÉ X 4 09 good good yes 
194 
08.AR.MN.CMP.0
6 Zammara tympanum Yes ALC good good yes 
195 80.EC.GY.NAR.01 Zammara ernaQ ? DRY loan MNHN failed failed   
196 90.VE.BO.DSE.01 Zammaralna bleuzeni Yes DRY loan MNHN good failed yes 
197 98.MX.SL.XIL.01 Odopoea cf. signoreti ? DRY loan MNHN failed failed   
199 80.EC.CN.CHO.01 Zammara ernaQ Yes DRY loan MNHN good failed yes 
200 88.PE.MD.ERI.01 Zammara hertha Yes DRY loan MNHN good good yes 
201 81.MX.HI.CHA.01 Odopoea signoreti ? 
DRY UCONN 
mus? failed failed   
202 05.EC.CT.ONR.01 Onoralna falcata Yes DRY loan NHMV good good yes 
203 06.EC.PC.UDE.01 Zammara Erna Yes DRY loan NHMV good good yes 
204 95.HN.CR.MER.01 Procollina "honduras" Yes DRY loan MNHN good failed yes 
205 95.HN.CR.MER.02 Procollina "honduras" ? DRY loan MNHN failed failed   
206 98.MX.SL.XIL.02 Zammara calochroma Yes DRY loan MNHN good good yes 
207 98.MX.SL.XIL.03 Zammara calochroma Yes DRY loan MNHN good good yes 
208 91.BO.EB.RUR.01 Zammara smaragdula Yes DRY loan MNHN good good yes 
209 95.VE.AR.TIA.04 Zammara luculenta ? DRY loan MIZA failed failed   
210 
13.CO.MA.SMA.0
1 Orellana 
castaneamac
ulata ? DRY loan CMNH failed failed   
211 02.EC.PC.UDT.01 Zammara   ? DRY loan NHMV failed failed   
212 11.MX.JA.EBC.01 Chinaria 
mexicana/si
milis Yes ALC Woer Mexico good good yes 
213 11.MX.VE.TEO.01 Miranha imbellis Yes ALC Woer Mexico good good yes 
214 12.EC.OR.YAW.01 Zammara smaragdula Yes 
DRY/fresh Dave 
Wagner good good yes 
215 90.CU.HO.SDN.01 Juanaria Poeyi ? 
DRY loan Mike 
Ivie failed failed   
216 85.JM.SN.ORI.01 Odopoea funesta? ? 
DRY loan Mike 
Ivie failed failed   
217 11.BR.RJ.CMS.01 Zammara tympanum? Yes 
ALC Dani Takiya 
VI 2012 good good yes 
218 11.CR.PU.ERL.01 Zammara 
smaragdula
Q Yes 
ALC Dani Takiya 
VI 2012 good good yes 
219 11.CR.PU.ERL.02 Zammara 
smaragdula
Q Yes 
ALC Dani Takiya 
VI 2012 good good yes 
220 12.BR.BA.REM.01 Zammara tympanum Yes 
ALC Dani Takiya 
VI 2012 good good yes 
221 12.BR.BA.CSB.01 Zammara tympanum? Yes 
ALC? Dani Takiya 
VI 2012 good good yes 
222 12.BR.SC.BPS.01 Zammara tympanum? Yes 
ALC Dani Takiya 
VI 2012 good good yes 
223 12.BR.SC.BPS.02 Zammara tympanum? Yes 
ALC Dani Takiya 
VI 2012 good good yes 
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224 12.CR.AL.MAB.01 Procollina "tica" Yes 
ALC J. Monzon VI 
2012 good good yes 
225 12.CR.AL.MAB.02 Procollina "tica" Yes 
ALC J. Monzon VI 
2012 good failed yes 
226 12.CR.AL.MAB.03 Procollina (big)?? Yes 
ALC J. Monzon VI 
2012 good failed yes 
227 12.CR.AL.MAB.04 Procollina "tica" Yes 
ALC J. Monzon VI 
2012 good good yes 
228 12.CR.LI.VTU.01 Procollina (big)?? Yes 
ALC J. Monzon VI 
2012 good failed yes 
229 12.CR.LI.VTU.02 Procollina (big)?? Yes 
ALC J. Monzon VI 
2012 good ok yes 
230 11.GT.AV.HNY.01 Zammara smaragdina Yes 
ALC J. Monzon VI 
2012 good good yes 
231 12.CU.GR.TLP.01 Uhleroides sp.2 Yes ALC Martin 2012 bad good yes 
232 05.PE.UC.RIA.01 Zammara brevis? ? DRY loan Moulds good failed yes 
233 04.EC.EO.ZAR.01 Zammara Q_infuscate yes DRY good good yes 
234 01.EC.BO.PIT.03 Zammara Q_infuscate yes DRY good good yes 
235 07.EC.ES.CAI.02 Zammara Q_infuscate yes DRY good good yes 
236 03.EC.PC.RUM.01 Zammara n.sp. 1 yes DRY good good yes 
237 80.EC.CN.GAT.01 Zammara 
Q_less_infus
cate yes DRY good ok yes 
238 80.EC.CN.GAT.02 Zammara 
Q_less_infus
cate yes DRY good failed yes 
239 80.EC.PC.QPQ.01 Zammara Q_infuscate ? DRY failed failed   
240 97.EC.CT.LOT.01 Zammara n.sp. 1 yes DRY good good yes 
241 99.JM.SN.ORI.01 Odopoea dilatata Yes DRY good ok yes 
242 86.EC.GY.HSJ.01 Zammara Q Yes DRY good good yes 
243 86.EC.SD.TIN.02 Zammara Q Yes DRY good bad yes 
244 86.EC.GY.HSJ.02 Zammara intricata Yes DRY good good yes 
245 28.VE.AM.DUI.02 New "duida" ? DRY bad good yes 
246 86.EC.SD.TIN.03 Zammara Q Yes DRY good good yes 
247 91.MX.VE.XAL.01 Odopoea signoreti yes? DRY bad failed   
248 91.MX.VE.XAL.02 Odopoea signoreti ? DRY failed failed   
249 86.EC.SD.TIN.01 Plautilla 
venedictoffa
e Yes DRY ok good yes 
250 73.CR.PU.MVA.01 ProcollinaQ sp? Yes DRY good good yes 
251 84.VE.AM.CND.01 New "tepui" Yes DRY good good yes 
252 84.MX.HI.CHH.01 Odopoea signoreti yes? DRY failed failed   
253 90.EC.SD.TIL.01 Zammara Q yes? DRY ok failed   
254 94.PA.CL.FSP.01 Procollina Sp Yes DRY good good yes 
255 88.CR.PU.MVF.01 ProcollinaQ sp? Yes DRY good failed yes 
256 93.PA.BC.CDC.01 Procollina sp2 Yes DRY good good yes 
257 02.EC.NA.BAP.01 Zammara Erna Yes DRY good good yes 
258 28.VE.AM.DUI.01 New "duida" Yes DRY good failed yes 
259 07.EC.ES.CAO.01 Zammara Q Yes DRY good good yes 
260 04.JM.SD.MBF.04 Odopoea dilatata Yes DRY good good yes 
261 12.PR.RG.VFS.01 Borencona cf. aguadilla Yes DRY good good yes 
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262 12.PR.RG.VFS.02 Borencona cf. aguadilla Yes DRY ok good yes 
263 13.CR.PU.EBM.01 Procollina biolleyi Yes 
DRY Kenji Nishida 
Sept 2013 good   yes 
264 13.CR.PU.EBM.02 Procollina biolleyi Yes 
DRY Kenji Nishida 
Sept 2013 good   yes 
265 13.EC.CN.NLT.01 Zammara  intricata Yes 
DRY David Emery 
Sept 2013 failed     
266 13.EC.CN.NLT.02 Zammara  intricata Yes 
DRY David Emery 
Sept 2013 failed     
267 13.EC.CN.NLT.03 Zammara  intricata Yes 
DRY then leg in 
etoh, David Emery failed     
268 13.EC.CN.NLT.04 Zammara  intricata Yes 
DRY then leg in 
etoh, David Emery failed     
269 14.EC.ES.RCR.01 Zammara  ernaQ Yes 
DRY, kept in fridge 
E.S. Wyman, 
through Wagner 
and Eli ok     
270 14.EC.ES.RCR.02 Zammara ernaQ Yes 
DRY, kept in fridge 
E.S. Wyman, 
through Wagner 
and Eli good   yes 	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Zammarini (Hemiptera, Cicadidae): generic revision of the type genus Zammara Amyot & 
Audinet Serville, 1843 and its sister genus Zammaralna Boulard & Sueur, 1996. 
 
Abstract 
The genera Zammara (Amyot & Audinet Serville, 1843) and Zammaralna (Boulard & Sueur, 
1996) belong to the cicada tribe Zammarini known for large, colorful, cicadas with unique, 
strongly produced pronotal flanges. Zammara is distributed widely in the Neotropics, from 
Mexico to Argentina, whereas Zammaralna is restricted to the Guiana shield. Taxonomic revision 
of these two genera is long overdue, because a vast literature has accumulated with 
misinterpretations and misidentifications. 
 
This study provides a revision of the genera Zammara and Zammaralna and descriptions, 
illustrations and distribution maps for the fifteen species attributed to the two genera after this 
revision. Redescriptions are provided for the thirteen existing species, and two species are 
described as new to science: Zammara boulardi, sp. n. from Venezuela and Zammara guyanensis, 
sp. n. from the Guianas. Both Zammara and (Zammara + Zammaralna) are monophyletic. A 
dichotomous pictorial key to the species is provided. Zammara eximia (Erichson, 1848) is 
transferred into Zammaralna to become Zammaralna eximia (Erichson, 1848), comb. n.; 
Zammara strepens Amyot & Audinet Serville, 1843 is transferred into Orellana to become 
Orellana strepens (Amyot & Audinet Serville, 1843), comb. n.; Orellana brunneipennis Goding, 
1925 is transferred into Zammara to become Zammara brunneipennis (Goding, 1925), comb. n.; 
Orellana pulla Goding, 1925 is transferred into Zammara to become Zammara pulla (Goding, 
1925), comb. n.; Orellana pollyae Sanborn, 2011 becomes a junior synonym of O. strepens, 
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syn.n.; Z. medialinea Sanborn, 2004 becomes a junior synonym of Z. luculenta Distant, 1883, 
syn.n.; Zammara brunneipennis, Z. pulla, and Z. erna Schmidt, 1919 become junior synonyms of 
Z. intricata Walker, 1850, syn. n. Previously reported ranges of several species were revised 
based on an extensive examination of over 4,000 zammarine specimens, with the most notable 
reduction pertaining to the type species Z. tympanum. 
 
Keywords 
Cicadidae, generic revision, Neotropical, identification key, taxonomy, systematics, new species, 
tarsomeres. 
 
Introduction 
Zammarini Distant, 1905 is a cicada tribe (Hemiptera, Auchenorrhyncha, Cicadidae) with an 
exclusively Neotropical distribution, ranging from Mexico to Argentina (Goemans 2010).  
, Zammarini was the focal subject of several studies over the past century, probably because these 
cicadas are relatively large, colorful, and possess unique, strongly produced pronotal flanges. 
Even though some members of this tribe have been studied recently (Boulard 1996, Boulard and 
Sueur 1996, Moulds 2001, 2005, Sanborn 2004, 2007, 2010a, 2010b, 2011c, Salazar 2005, 
Thouvenot 2007, Goemans 2010), the taxonomy and phylogenetic relationships within this clade 
remain unresolved.  
 
Ecology and biodiversity studies have included Zammarini (Young 1972, 1981, Thouvenot 2007), 
but these studies were hampered by incomplete/poor taxonomy. Even some recent taxonomic 
studies, focusing on restricted geographical regions, have suffered from the lack of a 
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comprehensive treatment of the genus (Salazar 2005, Sanborn 2006, 2010b, 2011a). The current 
study provides a much-needed comprehensive revision of the genera Zammara and Zammaralna, 
aided by a reference molecular phylogeney (chapter 2). 
 
Zammarini is classified within the subfamily Cicadinae Latreille, 1802 (sensu Moulds 2005), 
which is characterized by the presence of abdominal timbal covers. Although species included 
within Zammarini sensu stricto (as defined by Boulard, 1998) are recognizable by having a 
strongly broadened pronotum that is usually medially angulate, this character is not a unique 
synapomorphy of the group as several other Neotropical cicada genera have similarly broadened 
pronota with medial angulation. Most of these were, at some point, placed in Zammarini but are at 
present placed in various tribes and even in different subfamilies (these together with Zammarini 
sensu stricto are henceforth referred to as Zammarini sensu lato).  
 
 
Chapter 2 of this dissertation discussed phylogenetic relationships among the genera of 
Zammarini sensu lato (s.l.), concluding that Zammarini sensu stricto (s.s.) as currently defined is 
polyphyletic. Based on that analysis, several changes to the classification were proposed 
(specifically, the transfer of Plautilla Stål (1865), Daza Distant (1905), Procollina Metcalf (1963), 
and Onoralna Boulard (1996) into Zammarini to make the tribe monophyletic). The phylogenetic 
analyses also indicated strong support for the monophyly of Zammara, the type genus of the tribe. 
The recently described genus Zammaralna (Boulard and Sueur 1996) was found to be sister to 
Zammara. This clade (Zammara + Zammaralna) was also well supported.  
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Morphologically, species of Zammara can be distinguished from all other zammarines by having 
two (instead of the typical three) tarsal segments (Goemans 2010) (Fig. 1). Goemans (2010) 
proposed the median and anterior veins arising together from the basal cell of the tegmen (in 
contrast to the veins arising separately from the basal cell; Fig. 2) as a synapomorphy for the clade 
containing Zammara and Zammaralna. The genera Orellana Distant, 1905, Plautilla, Onoralna, 
and Procollina share this same character so were expected to fall in the same clade as Zammara 
and Zammaralna. The molecular phylogeny did indeed recover this strongly supported clade 
(Goemans et al., in prep).  
 
Figure 1. Presence of two (left) or three (right) tarsomeres. (Adapted from Goemans 2010). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Wing veins CuA and M arising together (left) or separate (right) from the basal cell. 
(From Goemans 2010). 
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Even though the definitions of most zammarine genera are clear, the delimitations of some of the 
species within Zammara remain dubious. The majority of the original species descriptions lack 
detail and are ambiguous, type locations are sometimes very broad (e.g. “South America,” 
“Brazil,” or “unknown”), several of the primary types are lost, and several species were described 
multiple times under different names.  
This monograph presents a revision of the type genus Zammara (Z.) and its sister genus 
Zammaralna (Zl) in which two existing non-congeners are moved into the genus Zammara, two 
are moved out, four existing congeners are synonymized within Zammara, and all species are 
redescribed. After these additions and subtractions the total revised number of described species 
of Zammara remains at 13 and the number of Zammaralna species is raised from one to two.  
 
Methodology	  
 
• Type Specimens 
The type specimens of all described species save three have been studied. I was unable to locate 
the types of the following three species: Zammara tympanum (Fabricius, 1803), Zammara pulla 
(Goding, 1925) comb. n., and Zammara brunneipennis (Goding, 1925) comb. n. Neotypes have 
been assigned for Z. tympanum in order to improve nomenclatural stability. Where possible, an 
allotype has also been designated. Even though this term is not regulated by the code, the 
usefulness of these designations for future workers seems evident. 
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• Specimen Acquisition. 
Specimens were collected during field trips to: Argentina (2008), Ecuador (2009), Venezuela 
(2010), Puerto Rico (2010), and French Guiana (2011). In addition, numerous institutions and 
individuals were contacted or visited to obtain loans of non-type specimens, both for 
morphological and molecular research. Institutions/individuals visited are shown in bold; 
institutions/individuals contacted in non-bold type. Individuals included: Max Moulds (Australian 
Museum), David Emery (University of Sydney), Timothy McNary (Ft. Collins, Colorado), 
Michael A. Ivie (Montana), Jose Monzon Sierra (Universidad del Valle, Guatemala). 
Table 1. List of collections and their curators. 
Acronym Collection Curator 
AFSC A.F. Sanborn Collection, Miami Shores, Florida, U.S.A. A.F. Sanborn 
AMNH American Museum of Natural History, New York, NY, 
U.S.A. 
R. Schuh 
ANSP Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
U.S.A. 
J. Weintraub 
BMSC Buffalo Museum of Science, Buffalo, New York, USA,  M.C. Potzler 
BMNH The Natural History Museum, London, United Kingdom M. Webb  
CMNH Carnegie Museum of Natural History, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, U.S.A. 
J. Rawlins 
DZRJ Coleção Entomológica, Dept. de Zoologia, Universidade 
Federal do Rio de Janeiro, Brazil J. 
A. Pinheiro Dutra 
FCAV Faculdade de Ciências Agrárias e Veterinárias, Jaboticabal, 
São Paulo, Brazil. 
 
FMNH Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A. P.P. Parillo  
IRSNB Institut royal des Sciences Naturelles de Belgique, 
Bruxelles, Belgium 
P. Grootaert  
MAIC Michael A. Ivie Collection, Bozeman, Montana, U.S.A. M. Ivie 
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Acronym Collection Curator 
MACN Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales “Bernardino 
Rivadavia”, Buenos Aires, Argentina 
 
MCZN Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, U.S.A. 
P. Perkins 
MFA Museo Provincial de Ciencias Naturales “Florentino 
Ameghino”, Santa Fe, Argentina 
C. Medrano 
MIIZ Polish Academy of Sciences, Museum of the Institute of 
Zoology, Warsaw, Poland 
J. Szwedo  
MIZA Museo del Instituto de Zool. Agr. de la Fac. de Agron. de 
la Universidad Central de Venezuela, Maracay, Venezuela 
M. Gaiani 
MNHN Museum National d’Histoire Naturelle, Paris, France T. Bourgoin  
NHMW Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna, Austria H. Zettel 
NHRS Naturhistoriska riksmuseet, Stockholm, Sweden B. Viklund  
QCZA Quito Catholic Zoology Museum, Dep. de Biol., Pontificia 
Universidad Catolica del Ecuador, Quito, Ecuador 
 
SMTD Staatliches Museum für Tierkunde, Dresden, Germany R. Emmrich 
UNSM University of Nebraska State Museum, Lincoln, Nebraska, 
U.S.A. 
B. Ratcliffe 
UPRM Museo de Entomología y Biodiversidad Tropical, 
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 
N. Franz 
USNM National Museum of Natural History, Washington D.C., 
U.S.A. 
S. McKamey   
ZMHB Museum für Naturkunde der Humboldt-Universität, Berlin, 
Germany 
J. Deckert 
ZMUC Zoological Museum of the University of Copenhagen, 
Copenhagen, Denmark  
N.P. Christensen 
 
Within each genus, species are arranged in chronological order. The following rules are used for 
transcription of specimen label data:  
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− Studied specimens are organized per country, countries are arranged north to south 
− Specimen label data are indicated in double quotes ‘ ” ’ 
For type specimens, label data were transcribed in more details:  
− lines within each label are separated by a slash ‘ / ’ 
− Separate labels are indicated by a double slash ‘ // ’  
 
• Databasing and Morphological Examination. 
Locality information (locality, habitat, collectors and dates of collection) from zammarine 
specimens examined in this work was databased using Mantis v2.0.1 (Naskrecki, 2008). The 
database also includes morphometric data (Fig. 3) and digital images (of type specimens in dorsal 
and ventral views, close-up photographs of the timbal area and other key characters, and pictures 
of the original collecting and identification labels). Georeferencing was performed for type 
specimens and other old specimens from loans acquired from the major North American and 
European museums that were lacking coordinates on the original labels.  
 
Morphological descriptions followed standardized terminology as established by Moulds (2005) 
after comparing, contrasting, and synonymizing previous cicada taxonomic terminology. 
Morphometric data were measured using a vernier caliper (Mitutoyo). 
 
Note: descriptions are mostly based on dried specimens, which typically have faded coloration; in 
live animals, these colors are more vibrant greens/blues. Where possible, pictures of live 
specimens were included for color reference.  
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Figure 3. Morphometric characters measured in mm and incorporated in the database.  
1.: length of body; 2.: length of body including wings; 3.: length of tegmen; 4.: wingspan 
(indicated measurement X2 if only one wing spread); 5.: width of pronotum including pronotal 
flanges; 6.: width of head including eyes. The ratio between 5 and 6 were calculated in a separate 
field. Specimens with both wings spread have a missing value for length of body including wings; 
specimens with wings unspread have a missing value for wingspan. 
 
• Genitalia Drawings 
Kathleen Peirsman, using digital images in combination with a camera lucida, made illustrations 
of genitalia. Illustrations were selected over digital images because of their ability to simplify and 
highlight important characters and differences between species. 
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• Distribution Maps 
Distribution maps were generated in Google Earth through the Mantis database. Specimens 
lacking coordinates on the collecting labels were georeferenced using available gazetteers in 
combination with Google Earth; these coordinates were added into the underlying database. In 
addition to actual specimens, social media and Flickr provided valuable distribution records. Only 
the records of specimens that were positively identified to species level, based on digital images, 
were included in the distribution maps. 
 
Identification Key to the Species of Zammara and Zammaralna 
1. Three tarsomeres, first tarsomere sometimes only visible in ventral view (Fig. 1 right); 
marbled infuscations in post-nodal portion of forewing, basal part transparent ......................... 
 .................................................................................  2  (Zammaralna Boulard & Sueur, 1996) 
• Two tarsomeres, first tarsomere sometimes only visible in ventral view (Fig. 1 left); 
infuscations (if present) neither marbled nor limited to post-nodal portion of forewing ............. 
 .......................................................................  3  (Zammara Amyot & Audinet Serville, 1843) 
2. Pronotal flanges with black margining present both on anterior and caudal edges; marbled 
portion of the forewing confined to approximately distal 2/5, circular bicolored spot absent at 
bifurcation of M1-M2; veins 1A and 2A of hindwing unfused ...............  Zammaralna eximia 
• Pronotal flanges with black margining only present on caudal edge; marbled portion of the 
forewing confined to approximately distal half, circular bicolored spot present at bifurcation 
of M1-M2; veins 1A and 2A of hindwing fused ...................................  Zammaralna bleuzeni 
3. Infuscations absent in forewing, or present but limited to distal portions of veins between 
apical cells. ............................................................................................................................... 4 
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• Infuscations present in forewing, but not limited to distal portions of veins between apical 
cells. .......................................................................................................................................... 5 
4. Infuscations absent in forewing; base of hindwing bright orange (reddish-ochraceous). 
(Restricted to Venezuela)............................................................................Zammara luculenta 
• Infuscations limited to longitudinal veins of apical cells near ambient vein; base of hindwing 
not orange. ..................................................................................................... Zammara brevis 
5. Apical half of forewing more than 50% infuscated. (Restricted to Ecuador). ............................
 ..................................................................................................................... Zammara intricata 
• Apical half of forewing less than 50% infuscated. ................................................................... 6 
6. Circular bicolored spot present at bifurcation of M1-M2 (Fig. 4a). (Restricted to Venezuela) .
.................................................................................................................................................. 7 
• No circular bicolored spot at bifurcation of M1-M2, if spot present, then not bicolored. ....... 8 
7. Continuous zigzag band present starting from costa (midway between node and base of first 
apical cell) and reaching at least until 8th apical cell; body length including wings > 48mm. 
............................................................................................................Zammara boulardi sp. n. 
• Discontinuous band starting from costa (midway between node and base of first apical cell) 
and reaching anal margin, interrupted by 6th apical cell; body length including wings < 
46mm. ............................................................................................................... Zammara lichyi 
8. Medial crossvein waved (Fig. 4b); apex of forewing with infuscation surrounding two clear 
spots at tips of apical cells 2 and 3. .......................................................  Zammara smaragdina 
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• Medial crossvein not waved; apex of forewing without infuscation surrounding two clear 
spots at tips of apical cells 2 and 3. .......................................................................................... 9 
9. Forewing with row of seven subequal infuscations on distal portions of veins between apical 
cells 1-8; body length including wings > 44 mm. ................................................................. 10 
• Forewing without row of seven subequal infuscations on distal portions of veins between 
apical cells 1-8; body length including wings < 44 mm (rarely slightly > 44 mm). ..............12 
10. Row of infuscations on distal portions of veins between apical cells 1-8 figure 8-shaped and 
extending into marginal area; hindwing with infuscations over radial and radiomedial 
crossveins (sometimes very subtle). ........................................................  Zammara nigriplaga 
• Row of infuscations on distal portions of veins between apical cells 1-8 not figure 8-shaped; 
hindwing without infuscations over radial and radiomedial crossveins. ................................11 
11. Sub-parallel line of 4-5 bigger infuscations each covering a crossvein (sometimes 
anastomosing to form a band) (Figs. 6, 8a, 9); crossveins pale in contrast to surrounding 
infuscation (Figs. 6, 8a, 9). .....................................................................  Zammara tympanum 
• Major infuscation at tip of ulnar cell 2 extending into base of apical cell 4, and into middle of 
ulnar cell 1, heart shaped (Figs. 39a, b); veins dark in contrast to surrounding infuscation, 
infuscations bordered with dark brown (Figs. 39a, b). .................................  Zammara hertha 
12. Tip of forewing containing only one infuscation, restricted to distal part of apical cell 1, and 
sometimes distal posterior part of apical cell 2; infuscations of forewing restricted to costal 
half and around cubital anterior veins 1 and 2 (Figs. 28a, 45). .............................................. 13 
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• Tip of forewing mostly containing three infuscations at distal parts of apical cells 1-3 
(sometimes anastomosed); infuscated band from ulnar cell 1 to apical cell 8 (Figs. 19, 21a, 
43a). ........................................................................................................................................14 
13. Three major subequal infuscations, one at tip of ulnar cell 2 and middle of ulnar cell 1, one at 
base of apical cells 1 and 2, one over vein between apical cells 7 and 8 (Fig. 28a); pronotum 
< 1.4 x width of head including eyes. ...................................................  Zammara smaragdula 
• Infuscations restricted to costal half, no infuscations over vein between apical cells 7 and 8 
(Fig. 45); pronotum > 1.5 x width of head including eyes.  .........Zammara guyanensis sp. n. 
14. Caudal spot on mesonotum diamond shaped (Fig. 19, 22). ..................  Zammara calochroma 
• Caudal spot on mesonotum fleur-de-lis shaped (Fig. 43a). .........................Zammara olivacea 
 
Figure 4. Illustration of features used in the key couplets numbers 6 and 8. a) circular bicolored 
spot at bifurcation of M1-M2 (bicoloration can be quite subtle); b) waved medial crossvein. 
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Taxonomy 
Family Cicadidae Latreille, 1802 
Subfamily Cicadinae Latreille, 1802 
Tribe Zammarini Distant, 1905 
 
Genus Zammara Amyot & Audinet Serville, 1843	  
 
Amyot & Audinet Serville (1843) defined Zammara in the following way, “Corps gros et assez 
ramassé. – Tête large et courte; front sans sillon longitudinal au milieu. – Yeux gros, assez 
saillants, oblongs, transversaux. – Prothorax fortement dilate, á angles aigus trés-saillants de 
chaque côté; mésothorax échancré presque à angle aigu au bord postérieur. – Elytres transparentes, 
hyalines (plus ou moins tachetées vers l’extrémité); ailes entièrement transparentes. – Cavités 
sonores des mâles extraordinairement ouvertes en dessus. – Tarses de deux ou trois articles.”  
[Body large and quite stubby. – Head wide and short; frons without median longitudinal fissure. – 
Eyes big, quite prominent, oblong, transverse. Prothorax strongly dilated, with very prominent 
sharp angles on each side; mesothorax indented at subacute angle on posterior edge. – Forewing 
transparent, hyaline (more or less spotted apically); hindwing completely transparent. – Male 
timbal cavities extraordinarily open dorsally. – Tarsi with two- or three tarsomeres.] 
Within Zammarini, species of Zammara are unique in having two tarsomeres; all other species 
have three tarsomeres (Goemans, 2010). 
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New Combinations and Synonymies  
 
Amyot & Audinet Serville (1843) erected Zammara based on two species: Z. tympanum 
(Fabricius 1803), the type species, and Z. strepens, a new species described in that work. These 
two species however have different numbers of tarsomeres, Z. tympanum has 2 tarsomeres, and Z. 
strepens has 3 tarsomeres. Several authors, including myself (Goemans 2010), have erroneously 
stated that Z. strepens has 2 tarsomeres and that Amyot & Audinet Serville were in error. Jacobi 
(1907) suggested that the error may have been due to the “suboptimal lighting and inferior optical 
tools” used by Amyot & Audinet Serville. After locating the type specimen of Z. strepens in the 
Paris museum (MNHN), it became clear to me that Z. strepens indeed has three tarsomeres as 
specified in the original description, and that several taxonomic papers were based on specimens 
mistakenly identified as Z. strepens (Jacobi 1907, Thouvenot 2007, Sanborn 2011b, 2011a, 2013). 
Because Z. strepens has three tarsomeres, it does not belong in the genus Zammara, and should be 
transferred to Orellana to become Orellana strepens (Amyot & Audinet Serville, 1843), comb. n.  
Orellana pollyae Sanborn, 2011 was described as a new species by Sanborn (2011c), however, the 
description and images Sanborn provided exactly match O. strepens, the distribution of his new 
species also perfectly matches the distribution of O. strepens (the central Atlantic Forest region). 
Based on this, O. pollyae becomes a junior synonym of O. strepens, syn. n.  
 
Cicada (Zammara) eximia Erichson, 1848 is transferred to Zammaralna to become Zammaralna 
eximia (Erichson, 1848) comb. n.; Z. medialinea Sanborn, 2004 becomes a junior synonym of Z. 
luculenta Distant, 1883; Orellana brunneipennis Goding, 1925, O. pulla Goding, 1925, and 
Zammara erna Schmidt, 1919 become junior synonyms of Z. intricata Walker, 1850. 
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Zammara tympanum (Fabricius, 1803) 
Figs. 5-9 
[Tettigonia] tympanum Fabricius, 1803:40. 
= Cicada tympanum  = Tibicen tympanum  = Cicada (Tibicen) tympanum  = Zamara (sic) 
tympanum  = Zammara tympanium (sic) = Zammara typanum (sic) = Zammara typmanum (sic) 
 
Misidentifications: Zammara tympanum Young, 1977: 270-276 (= Zammara nigriplaga); 
Zammara tympanum Young, 1981: 181–183, 185–190, Figs. 5–6, Tables 1–2 (= Zammara 
nigriplaga); Zammara tympanum Sanborn, 2006: 76, 78, Fig. 1 (probably=Zammara 
smaragdina); Zammara tympanum Sanborn, 2010: 1580-1581 (probably= Zammara nigriplaga); 
Z[ammara]. strepens Sanborn 2011: 466 (=Zammara tympanum). 
 
Etymology: From Greek “tumpanon” meaning (kettle) drum. 
 
Type material. According to the original description (Fig. 5) the type specimen of Z. tympanum 
(with a type location of "Brazil") was included in the Hoffmansegg collection, most of which was 
deposited in Berlin (ZMHB); however, the type was not located there and, despite considerable 
effort to locate this specimen in several other museums, it was not found and therefore is 
considered lost. A neotype and allotype have been assigned for the purpose of clarifying the 
taxonomic status of the type species and pinpointing the type locality to a more restricted location 
than “Brazil”. 
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Figure 5. Original description of [Tettigonia] tympanum by Fabricius (1803). 
 
 
Figure 6. Zammara tympanum as depicted by early cicada workers: (left) Perty, 1833, and 
(middle) Blanchard, 1840. On the right a freshly emerged specimen in Floresta da Tijuco, Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil (photo credit: Mario Jorge Martins). 
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Material examined 
Neotype (present designation) ♂: “BRAZIL: Sta Catarina,Blumenau. Parque / Ecológico 
Spitzkopf. 164m. light trap. / 19-21/i/2011; 27°00'21.6"S 49°06'45.7"W; / Col. J.L. Nessimian, 
D.M. Takiya, A.P.M. / Santos & R. Braga. / 11.BR.SC.BPS.01 // 11.BR.SC.BPS.01 / Extracted 
June 21, 2012 GG [blue label]// Neotype ♂ Tettigades tympanum Fabricius, 1803 / Geert 
Goemans des., 2016 // Zammara tympanum (Fabricius, 1803) / Geert Goemans det. 2015” 
(DZRJ); allotype (present designation) ♀: same data except “11.BR.SC.BPS.02” and “Allotype 
♀ Tettigades tympanum Fabricius, 1803” (DZRJ); other material: BRAZIL: 1♂ “Amazon, 
ZAMM294” (USNM); 1♂ “Brasil, ZAMM161” (MNHN); 1♂ + 1♀ “Brasil, ZAMM292, 304” 
(USNM); 3♀ “Brasilien, ZAMM133, 134, 137” IRSB); 1♂ “Brazil, Col. Prinz, 1899, ZAMM155” 
(MNHN); 1♀ “Brasilien, Blumenau, 1-28.ii.1931, NHMV_GG_002” (NHMV); 2♂ + 1♀ “Corupa, 
S. Cath. (Hansa Humbolt), A. Mallar, ZAMM143, 156, 158” (AMNH); 1♀ “Laibo, 1885, 
ZAMM151” (MNHN); 1♂ “Parque National do Statians Est do Rio, Jose Lima, 1-28.ii.1957, 
3216414” (UCONN); 1♀ “Santa Katharina, NHMV_GG_001” (NHMV); 1♂ “Sao Paolo (Stadt), 
R. Spitz, 7.iv.1922, NHMV_GG_004” (NHMV); 2♂ “Bahia/ Felder, ZAMM144, 145” (MNHN); 
2♀ “Bahia, Agua Preta, P. Silva, ZAMM290, 291” (USNM); 1♀ “Bahia, Barrolandia (Belmonte), 
M. Descamps, 27.xii.1976 - 5.i.1977” (MNHN); 1♀ “Bahia, Igrapiuna, Reserva Ecologica da 
Michelin, Mata da Vila 5., D.M. Takiya, 2.iii.2012, 12.BR.BA.REM.01” (UFRJ); 1♀ “Bahia, 
Ilheos, ZAMM149” (IRSB); 1♂ “Bahia, Rio Vermelho,/ S. Cath. Brazil, A. Mallar, 1-29.ii.1944, 
ZAMM140” (AMNH); 1♂ “Goias, Annapolis, G. Fairchild, 12.vii.1936, ZAMM320” (MCZN); 
1♂ “Minas Gerais, Bello Horizonte, Cochran, ZAMM246” (USNM); 1♀ + 1♂ “Minas Gerais, 
Uberaba, ZAMM147, 148” (IRSB); 1♀ “Parana, Alto Parana, F. Schedo, 1-31.vii.1929, 
ZAMM153” (KUNHM-BRC); 1♀ “Parana, Caviuna, A. Mallar, ZAMM142” (AMNH); 1♂ 
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“Parana, Paranagua, G. Fairchild, March 1937, ZAMM319” (MCZN); 1♂ “Parana, South of 
Curitiba on old road to Paranagua, F.C. Thompson, 7.ii.1974, ZAMM141” (AMNH); 1♂ “Rio de 
Janeiro, Bay Tijucas, 1887, ZAMM160” (MNHN); 1♀ “Rio de Janeiro, Itatiaia, J. Halik, 3.ii.1963, 
ZAMM243” (USNM); 1♀ “Rio de Janeiro, Mangaratiba, D.M. Takiya & L. Cavallanti, 24.v.2009, 
09.BR.RJ.MAT.01” (UFRJ); 1♂ “Rio de Janeiro, Massif de la Tijuca, E.R. Wagner, 1902” 
(MNHN); 1♂ “Rio de Janeiro, Mendes,/ 92 km de Rio de J., Le Moult, ZAMM138” (IRSB); 1♂ 
“Rio de Janeiro, Muriqui Mangaratiba,, 2.iv.1951, ZAMM162” (AMNH); 1♀ “Rio de Janeiro, 
Organ Mt. MG, P. Sandig, April 1935, ZAMM289” (USNM); 2♂ + 1♀ “Rio de Janeiro, 
Petropolis, H. Rolle, ZAMM139, 293, 295” (USNM); 3♂ + 1♀ “Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, P. 
Sandig, 4.iii.1935, ZAMM150, 181, 183, 184” (USNM); 1♀ “Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Dr. 
Dupuy, 1909, 3216293” (MNHN); 2♂ “Santa Catarina, Badenfurt, Kessel, MIZ212755, 757” 
(MIIZ); 1♂ “Santa Catarina, Canal de Abreu, Isaak Zawiercie, 20.vii.1922, MIZ212758” (MIIZ); 
1♂ “Santa Catarina, Itoupavazinha, Kessel, MIZ212759” (MIIZ); 1♀ “Santa Catarina, Rio Natal, 
A. Mallar, 1-31.i.1946, ZAMM159” (AMNH); 1♂ “Sao Paulo, A V de Carvalho, A V de 
Carvalho, 1918, ZAMM182” (USNM); 1♀ “Sao Paulo, Estado Sao-Paulo, Pirapora (Bresil), J. 
Withofs, ZAMM146” (IRSB); 1♂ + 1♀ “Sao Paulo, Pirapora, J. Withofs, ZAMM135, 136” 
(IRSB);  PARAGUAY: 1♂ “Villarrica, Paragu[a]y, F. Schade, ZAMM157” (KUNHM-BRC); 1♂ 
“Caaguazu, Pastorea, Donald Wees, January 23, ZAMM317” (MCZN); 2♀ “Paraguari, Sapucay, 
W. T. Foster, 8.i.1903, ZAMM247, 249” (USNM); 1♂ “Paraguari, Sapucay, W. T. Foster, 
11.i.1903, ZAMM248” (USNM); ARGENTINA: 3♀ “Misiones, 20 km N Dos de Mayo on RP 
11, Moulds, Hill, Marshall & Goemans, 5.i.2008, 08.AR.MN.CMP.05, 06, 22” (MFA + 
UCONN); 2♂ “Misiones, Corpus, Zotta, 1504, ZAMM185, 186” (USNM); 15♂ + 11♀ “Misiones, 
PN Iguazú. Research station CIES, Moulds, Hill, Marshall & Goemans, 6-7.i.2008, 
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08.AR.MN.IES.01, 02, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 56, 57, 58, 
67, 68, 69, 70” (MFA + UCONN); 4 exuvia “Misiones, PN Iguazú. Research station CIES, 
Moulds, Hill, Marshall & Goemans, 6-7.i.2008, 08.AR.MN.IES.27, 39, 40, 41” (MFA + 
UCONN); 1♂ + 1♀ “Misiones, Puerto Iguazú, Public Campground, Moulds, Hill & Marshall, 
7.i.2008, 08.AR.MN.PIC.16, 17” (UCONN). 
 
Diagnosis  
This species can be distinguished from most other Zammara species by forewing having a line of 
seven subequal small infuscations on the distal portions of veins between apical cells 1-8 in 
combination with a second sub-parallel line of 4-5 bigger infuscations each covering a crossvein 
(sometimes anastomosing to form a band) (Figs. 6, 8a, 9). Zammara hertha and Z. nigriplaga can 
also have the line of seven smaller infuscations, but neither has the second sub-parallel line of 
infuscations. The only species it could possibly be confused with is Orellana strepens comb. n., 
which has both lines of infuscations; O. strepens, however, has three tarsomeres in contrast with 
the two tarsomeres characteristic for Zammara. 
 
Redescription. Neotype male (Figs. 8a, c, d). Head pale ochraceous with brown markings. Frons 
yellowish-brown; ocelli in V-shaped brown marking, anteriorly extending to supra-antennal plate, 
laterally bordered by blackish incomplete Y-shaped spot. Posterior margin of head with 2 pairs of 
black spots, small inner spot directly posterior of incomplete Y-shaped spot, big outer spot 
starting from medioposterior corner of eye. Scape, pedicel, and base of flagellum black, tip of 
flagellum brownish. Dorsal plane of postclypeus brownish, darkest towards edges, clypeal face 
bulged, pale ochraceous, with 10-12 oblique brown transverse lines--these much wrinkled at their 
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distal end; discontinuous brown line following postclypeal ridge, central 1/3rd missing; 
anteclypeus pale ochraceous with double small brown spot medially on anteclypeal carina; 
rostrum pale, tip dark brown, covered with golden hairs, extending beyond the metathoracic coxa; 
gena dark brown at junction of postclypeus and anteclypeus, and along anteclypeal margin. 
 
Thorax. Pronotum including lateral flanges about 1.6 times width of head including eyes. 
Pronotal collar with large apically pointed lobes, margined with black caudally; central disk pale 
ochraceous bordered by black line, except along posterior ambient fissure, middorsal brown streak, 
black spot near posterior ambient fissure, brownish spots covering paramedian and lateral fissure. 
 
Mesonotum. Submedian sigilla fairly well defined, dark brown spot running full length laterally, 
faded scale-like pattern medially; lateral sigilla vague, only median anteriad and caudad parts dark 
brown, remaining portions marbled with light brown. Caudal half with brown middorsal fleur-de-
lis-shaped spot, more or less filling in gaps between sigillae, postero-lateral spur highlighting 
scutal depression. Cruciform elevation and anterior arms ochraceous, posterior rim black. 
 
Legs. Fore and mid legs ochraceous yellow with dark-brown spots around articulations, apical 
part of tibia and tarsomeres dark brown – sometimes with yellowish spot, tarsal claws black with 
ochraceous base; hind leg including tarsomeres ochraceous yellow, tibial spurs dark brown, tips of 
tarsal claws black. Primary and secondary spine of fore femur ochraceous brown, tertiary spine 
brownish black. 
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Wings (Figs. 8a, c). Forewing hyaline, line of seven subequal small infuscations present on the 
distal portions of veins between apical cells 1-8, second sub-parallel line of 4-5 bigger 
infuscations each covering a crossvein (sometimes fused together to form a band). Three more 
infuscations present, one around apex of vein CuA2, one over nodal line at base of ulnar cell 3, 
and one at the base of ulnar cell 2; basal membrane beige; basal cell opaque, apical and basal 
corner black; M and CuA fused at base, then juxtaposed for about half length of basal cell; veins 
ochraceous reddish. Hindwing hyaline; jugum beige; veins ochraceous reddish except for ambient 
and median veins dark brown. 
 
Abdomen. Overall brown dorsally; posterior rims of tergites II to VI, apical third of tergite VII 
and apical half of tergite VIII beige; tergites I to III silky white on top. Timbal cover large, 
strongly bulged dorso-laterally, exposing timbal medio-dorsally; timbal cover folding over itself 
posteriorly forming a slanted U-shaped opening; timbal covers in same plane as rest of abdomen 
(Figs. 8a, c). Sternites III to VI beige medially, translucent laterally, sternites VII and VIII 
completely beige. Opercula beige, mostly covering tympanal cavity, medial lobe sharply rounded, 
slightly overlapping medially. 
 
Genitalia (Fig. 8d, e). Pygofer in ventral view with cavity tapering towards base; rim brownish; 
basal lobe slightly curled inwardly. Uncus broadly triangular. Claspers well developed, rounded 
and hairy. Aedeagus strongly sclerotized; row of seven broad, blunt spines on outer surface of 
broadly falcate theca.   
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Female allotype (present designation) (Fig. 8b):  
Habitus similar to male, coloration overall more reddish.  
Submedian sigilla fairly well defined, prominent brown spot running full length. Forewing with 
similar infuscations as male, but infuscations at base of ulnar cells 2 and 3 faded. M and CuA 
fused at base, then juxtaposed for about one third length of basal cell. Tergites I to III lacking 
silky white on top. Sternites evenly ochraceous-salmon colored, sternite VII with a brown spot on 
each side. Tip of dorsal beak black and sharply pointed; ovipositor sheath terminating about level 
with dorsal beak. 
 
Remarks: The line of seven small, subequal infuscations on the distal portions of veins between 
apical cells 1-8 are sometimes faded and are only visible using a microscope. The second sub-
parallel line of 4-5 bigger infuscations each covering a crossvein can also be faded, but is always 
visible without a microscope; these infuscations can be fused together to form a more or less 
continuous band. Inner spot on posterior margin of head can sometimes be missing or faded. Both 
the neotype and allotype specimens were preserved in ethanol, which probably led to their 
discoloration.  
 
Although published records indicate that this species occurs from Belize to Argentina, the 
extensive number of zammarine specimens examined in the present revision (>4,000) suggests 
that Z. tympanum has a much smaller range. Confirmed records include parts of Brazil, Argentina 
and Paraguay (Fig. 7).   
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Measurements: Range (and mean) in mm for 11 males and 11 females (unless otherwise stated). 
Body length: male 27.5-33.0 (30.2); female 25.7-30.0 (28.2). Body length including wings: male 
(9) 47.6-51.2 (49.3); female (9) 44.0-53.5 (47.7). Head width (including eyes): male (3) 9.7-10.0 
(9.8); female (5) 9.0-10.2 (9.6). Pronotum width: male 14.7-16.2 (15.5); female 12.9-17.4 (14.8). 
Ratio head /pronotum width: male (3) 0.60-0.64 (0.62); female (5) 0.59-0.69 ( 0.65). Forewing 
length: male 39.6-44.0 (41.3); female 36.4-44.9 (40.6). Wingspan: male (2) 96.0-98.9 (97.5); 
female (2) 88.5-90.0 (89.3). 
 
Distribution: Zammara tympanum has a fairly restricted distribution: Argentina, north-eastern tip 
(Misiones), Paraguay, southern half, and Brazil, south eastern part (Fig. 7). 
 
Figure 7. Distribution of Zammara tympanum (Fabricius, 1803). Each green waypoint represents a 
confirmed specimen of Z. tympanum; larger red waypoint indicates the location where the neotype 
and allotype were collected. 
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Figure 8. Zammara tympanum (Fabricius, 1803), male neotype and female allotype from Brazil, 
Santa Catarina, Blumenau. a) habitus male neotype; b) habitus female allotype; c) male timbal 
cover; d) lateral view of male genitalia; e) caudal view of male genitalia. 
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Figure 9. Live male Zammara tympanum (Fabricius, 1803) at the CIES Research Station at N.P. 
Iguazu, Misiones, Argentina on January 6, 2008. 
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Zammara smaragdina Walker, 1850 
Figs. 10 – 13 
Zammara smaragdina Walker, 1850: 33. 
= Zammara zmaragdina (sic) = Zammara angulosa Walker, 1850 = Zammara angnlosa (sic) 
 
Misidentifications: Zammara tympanum Sanborn, 2006: 76, 78, Fig. 1 (probably=Zammara 
smaragdina) 
 
Etymology: From Latin “smaragdinus” meaning emerald-green, referring to the bright emerald 
green color of this species when alive. 
 
Type material. The BMNH collection holds the male type. Type location was given by Walker 
(1850) as “West Coast of America.” Distant (1881) states that – based on other Walker species 
thus localized –Walker’s designation refers to the “Central-American region.”  
 
 
Figure 10. Zammara smaragdina as depicted by Distant, 1881 in the Biologia Centrali Americana.  
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Material examined 
Type ♂: “W Coast / of Amer // Type // Zammara / smarag- / dina W. type” (BMNH); other 
material: MEXICO: 2♂ “Mexico, Chiapas, M[unici]pio Sinojovel, S. Boucher, 1-31.viii.1988” 
(MNHN); 1♀ “San Luis Potosí, Tamazunchale S.L.P., J. & D. Pallister, 18.vii.1946 . ZAMM045” 
(AMNH); BELIZE: 1♀ “Cayo, Chiquibul Forest, Las Cuevas Res. Stn. , J H Martin, November 
1994, ZAMM232” (BMNH); GUATEMALA: 1♂ “Alta Verapaz, Parque Ecologico Hun Nal Ye., 
Monzon y Camposeco, 28.ix.2011, 11.GT.AV.HNY.01” (UCONN); 1♂ “Guatemala, env. de 
Guatemala, R. Guérin, 1908” (MNHN); 1♂ “Izabal, Morales, Sierra del Merendón, Finca Firmeza, 
José Monzón, 16.vii.200, 09.GT.IZ.FIF.01” (UCONN); 1♂ “Izabal, Tunnel near [Puerto] Barrios, 
WmSchaus coll, August 1975, ZAMM298” (USNM); 1♂ “Peten, Tikal, forêt, M. Van Grevelinge, 
1-31.vii.1994, 3216250” (MNHN); 1♀ “Izabal, Firmeza, 30 km. SE Morales, F. Skillman, C.W. 
& L.B. O'Brien, 23.vii.2008, 08.GT.IZ.FIR.01” (UCONN); HONDURAS: 2♂ “Atlantida, Massif 
Pico Bonito, env. El Pino, T. Porion A. Grange., 1-31.vii.1995” (MNHN); 1♂ “Honduras, 
Olancho, Montana del Malacat, A. Smith, F. Ocampo, R. Cave, 3.vii.2002, ZAMM124” (UNSM); 
NICARAGUA: 1♂ “Nicaragua, Eden, J.S. McKenzie, 13.vi.1922” (ANSP); 1♂ “Nicaragua, 
Eden, Wharton Huber, 30.v.1922” (ANSP); 1♀ “Eden, Wharton Huber, 27-30.v.1922” (ANSP); 
COSTA RICA: 1♂ “Cartago, Turrialba, OL Cartwright , 21.v.1951, ZAMM297” (USNM); 2♂ + 
3♀ “Cartago, Turrialba, CATIE/IICA Research Station, W.R. Dooling, 3-8.vii.1981, (ZAMM227, 
228. 229, 230, 231)” (BMNH); 1♂ “Guanacaste, E.E.E. Jimenez Nunez, R. G. Allen, 6.vii.1993, 
ZAMM001” (INHS); 1♂ “Heredia, 2 mi. E. Puerto Viejo, M.G. Naumann, 5.vii.1965, ZAMM059” 
(KUNHM-BRC); 1♂ “Heredia, Chilamate Selva Verde Lodge, J.E. Eger, 11-13.viii.1995” 
(UCONN); 2♂ “Heredia, La Selva Biological Station, ~10 km S of Puerto Viejo, D. Brzoska, 
15.vi.1990, ZAMM061” (KUNHM-BRC); 1♂ “15km. N. of Pto. Vehijo, K. Weisberg, 8.iv.1983, 
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ZAMM065” (USNM); 2♂ “Noualhier, Pre 1898” (MNHN); 1♂ “ZAMM250” (USNM); 2♀ 
“Cartago, Turrialba, M.G. Naumann, 11-12.ix.1964, ZAMM024, 027” (KUNHM-BRC); 2♀ 
“Cartago, Turrialba, G. & K. Eickwort, 15-25.vii.1965, ZAMM025, 060” (KUNHM-BRC); 1♀ 
“Guanacaste, 3 km E Rio Naranja, M. E. Irwin, 11-13.vi.1993, ZAMM063” (INHS); 1♀ “Heredia, 
2 mi. E. Puerto Viejo, M.G. Naumann, 5.vii.1965, ZAMM026” (KUNHM-BRC); 1♀ “Heredia, 
La Selva Biological Station, ~10 km S of Puerto Viejo, J.R. Cryan & J.M. Urban, 14-21.viii.2003, 
03.CR.HE.LSB.01” (UCONN); PANAMA: 2♂ “Chiriquí, Bugaba, Champion, ZAMM064, 
3216247” (MNHN); 1♂ “Chiriquí” (MNHN); 1♂ “Colon, Canal Zone Skunk Hollow, 6 mi NW 
Gatun Locks, B.C. Ratcliffe & C. & K. Messenger, 21.v.1982, ZAMM122” (UNSM); 1♂ “Colon, 
San Lorenzo Forest, A. Cornejo et al., 20.v.2004, 04.PA.CL.SLF.04” (UCONN); 1♂ “Panama, K 
8-13 El Llano Carti Rd, Wappes Huether & Morris, 21-24.v.1996, TMN 5090” (TMN); 1♂ 
“Panama, Rte de El llano á Carti Km 16, 3.v.2003, 3216248” (MNHN); 1♀ “Colon, Santa Rita 
Ridge, B. C. Ratcliffe, 18-21.v.1976, ZAMM123” (UNSM); 2♀ “Panama, 7-11 km El Llano,Carti 
Rd., Morris, Wappes, 17.v.1999, ZAMM196, 201” (TJMN); 5♀ “Panama, Barro Colorado-C.Z., 
H. Wolda, 19-26.viii.1974, ZAMM054, 055, 056, 057, 058” (MNHN); 1♀ “Panama, C.Z. Barro 
Colorado Is. , Erwin & Hevel, 2-7.vii.1973, ZAMM236” (USNM); 1♀ “Panama, Canal Zone. 
Barro Colorado Island, H. Ruckes, 21.vi.1962, ZAMM047” (AMNH); 7♀ “Panama, Canal Zone. 
Barro Colorado Island, Carl W. & Marian E. Rettenmeyer, 10.v-13.viii.1956, ZAMM046, 048, 
049, 050 051, 052, 053” (KUNHM-BRC); 2♀ “Panama, Canal Zone. Barro Colorado Island, 
Silberglied & Aiello, 10-21.v.1976, ZAMM310, 311” (UCONN); 3♀ “Panama, K 8-13 El Llano 
Carti Rd, Wappes Huether & Morris, 21-24.v.1996, ZAMM194, 195, 200” (TJMN); ECUADOR: 
1♂ “Carchi, Chical, John E. Rawlings, 1-10.viii.1983, 83.EC.CR.CHI.01” (CMNH); 2♂ “Carchi, 
La Primavera, C. Lars, 4.iii.1999, QCAZ53767” (QCAZ); 1♂ “Cotopaxi, Las Pampas, G. Carotti, 
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10.iii.2002, 02.EC.CT.PAM.01” (QCAZ); 1♂ “Cotopaxi, Otongachi, R. Cardenas, 3-7.iii.2005, 
QCAZ4497” (QCAZ); 1♂ “Imbabura, Paramba, WFH Rosenberg, ZAMM251” (USNM); 1♀ 
“Esmeraldas, Calmito, M. Subia, 7.iv.2007, QCAZ53785” (QCAZ); 8♀ “Esmeraldas, Calmito, F. 
Maza, 4-8.iv.2007, QCAZ53634, 635, 636, 786, 787, 788, 789, 792” (QCAZ); 5♀ “Esmeraldas, 
Calmito, C. Rodgriguez, G. Pozo, L. Pazmino, D. Toran, A. Franco, 4-8.iv.2007, QCAZ53874, 
878, 879, 885, 886” (QCAZ); 1♀ “Esmeraldas, E.C. Rio Canande, A. Rubio, 25.v.2007, 
QCAZ53783” (QCAZ); 1♀ “Guayas, La Rinconada, L. M. Llangari, 3.xi.2006, QCAZ53866” 
(QCAZ); 1♀ “Imbabura, Corazon, G. Lopez, 12.iv.2001, QCAZ53766” (QCAZ); 1♀ “Imbabura, 
Paramba, WFH Rosenberg, ZAMM305” (USNM); 2♀ “Manabi, Pedernales, G. Onore, 24.iv.1999, 
QCAZ53768, 769” (QCAZ); 1♀ “Pichincha, ancienne rte. Quito-Santo Domingo Km 78, T. 
Porion, 30.xii.1978, ZAMM066” (MNHN); 1♀ “Pichincha, Maquipucuna, D. Trujillo, 23.i.2004, 
QCAZ5360” (QCAZ); 1♀ “Pichincha, Rio Guajalito, S. Salgado, 20.xi.2001, QCAZ53605” 
(QCAZ); 1♀ “Pichincha, Sn Miguel de los Bancos, J. Falconi, 23.iii.2003, QCAZ53601” 
(QCAZ); 2♀ “Pichincha, Union Toachi, Gonore, 17.i.1998, QCAZ53613, 618” (QCAZ). 
 
Diagnosis  
This species can be distinguished from other Zammara species by the combination of its large size 
and having the medial crossvein waved (Fig. 4), the only other species sometimes having this 
waved medial crossvein is Z. intricata, the latter, however, has more than 50 % of the apical half 
of its forewing infuscated.  
 
Redescription. Type male (Figs. 12a, b). Head pale tawny with black markings. Frons pale 
tawny; ocelli in large black V-shaped marking with oval ochraceous spot anterior to lateral ocelli; 
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black spurs extending to supra-antennal plate and compound eye. Posterior margin of head with 2 
pairs of black spots, outer spot about size of ocellus, inner spot about 1/5th size of ocellus. Scape, 
pedicel, and flagellum dark brown. Dorsal plane of postclypeus brown-black; clypeal face bulged 
greenish-tawny, with 8-10 oblique green mottled transverse ridges these much wrinkled and black 
at their distal end; black stripe on postclypeal ridge, apical fourth tawny-green; anteclypeus 
uniformly green; rostrum pale green, tip black, extending beyond the metathoracic coxa; gena 
black at junction of postclypeus and anteclypeus, along anteclypeal margin, and at anterior margin 
of mandibular plate. 
 
Thorax. Pronotum including lateral flanges about 1.6 times width of head including eyes, tawny 
with black markings. Pronotal collar with large apically pointed lobes, apical tip black; central 
disk with seven black spots, mid dorsal spot straight, reversed Y-shaped marbled spot covering 
paramedian fissure, irregular spot over lateral fissure, and last one on lateral edge. 
 
Mesonotum. Submedian and lateral sigilla fairly well defined, submedian sigilla with dark brown 
spot running full length laterally, faded tawny medially; lateral sigilla with anterior fifth marbled, 
posterior part blackish-brown. Caudal half with black middorsal fleur-de-lis-shaped spot, more-or-
less filling in gaps between sigillae, cruciform elevation and anterior arms greenish-tawny, 
posterior rim black but not extending onto dorsal plane. 
 
Legs. Fore and mid legs green, tinged with tawny towards the base, black spots around 
articulations, apical part of tibia and tarsomeres dark brown, tarsal claws black with greenish base; 
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hind leg including tarsomeres greenish-tawny, tibial spurs and tips of tarsal claws black. Primary, 
secondary, and tertiary spine of fore femur greenish, tip brownish. 
 
Wings. Forewing hyaline, tinged with tawny towards the base; eight infuscations present, first and 
largest at tips of apical cells 1 – 4, second at base of apical cells 1 and 2 and tip of ulnar cell 1, 
third at tip of ulnar cell 2 extending into middle of ulnar cell 1 and base of apical cell 4, fourth and 
fifth over medial and mediocubital crossveins respectively, sixth covering tip of CuA1, seventh at 
tip of radial cell extended into base of ulnar cell 2, eight and smallest covering CuA2; basal 
membrane greenish; basal cell opaque, with greenish tawny hue; M and CuA veins fused at base, 
then slowly converging; veins tawny, turning to brown towards tips. Hindwing hyaline; jugum 
greenish; veins brown. 
 
Abdomen. Overall tawny dorsally, tergite II tawny with black band on anterior edge between 
timbal covers, broadening laterally, tergites III and IV tawny with four black spots anteriorly: two 
dorsomedial, two lateral, tergites V to VIII ochraceous posteriorly, black anteriorly, and tawny in 
between; timbal cover intermediate, slightly bulged laterally, exposing timbal almost completely; 
timbal cover folding over itself posteriorly and laterally forming a squarish U-shaped opening; 
timbal covers narrower than middle of abdomen (Figs. 12a, b). Sternites tawny, sternites III to VI 
translucent laterally. Opercula tawny anteriorly, green posteriorly and laterally; not exposing 
tympanal cavity, medial lobe sharply rounded, slightly separated medially. 
 
Genitalia (Figs. 12c, d). Pygofer in ventral view with U-shaped cavity tapering towards base; rim 
brownish; basal lobe curled inwardly, forming groove between itself and upper lobe. Uncus 
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broadly rounded, tip downwardly sinuate. Claspers inconspicuous. Aedeagus short, apical part of 
theca barely sclerotized; leaf-like lobe with orderly thorn-like black teeth, ending in slender 
filament adorned with many black thorn-like teeth. 
 
Remarks: Basal cell sometimes bluish, as well as base of wing including basal membrane and 
jugum. M and CuA can be juxtaposed over a short distance; sternites green in some specimens, 
this is also expected for live animals. Infuscations on medial and mediocubital crossveins often 
faded.  
 
Measurements: Range (and mean) in mm for 10 males and 3 females (unless otherwise stated). 
Body length: male 33.0-39.8 (35.4); female 24.1–28.0 (26.6). Body length including wings: 
male (3) 50.0-54.5 (52.6); female (2) 44.8–48.3 (46.6). Head width (including eyes): male (7) 
10.0-11.3 (10.7); female (1) 8.6. Pronotum width: male 15.0-17.5 (16.7); female 12.8–15.4 
(14.3). Ratio head /Pronotum width: male (7) 0.62-0.67 (0.65); female (1) 0.67. Forewing 
length: male 43.0-48.0 (45.3); female 36.6–39.9 (38.8). Wingspan: male (9) 90.0-107.0 (98.3); 
female (1) 90.0. 
 
Distribution: Zammara smaragdina has a Central American and northwestern South American 
distribution from Mexico down to Ecuador, with El Salvador being the only country not yet 
represented in this range (Fig. 11). This species was reported by Distant  (1891) from Colombia 
and Venezuela but I did not encounter specimens that would allow confirmation of such. 
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Figure 11. Distribution of Zammara smaragdina Walker, 1850. Each green waypoint represents a 
confirmed specimen of Z. smaragdina; the type locality for this species is “West coast of America” 
so was not depicted here.  
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Figure 12. Zammara smaragdina Walker, 1850, male type (a, b) from “West coast of America”; 
male non-type from Guatemala, Alta Verapaz, Parque Ecológico Hun Nal Ye (c, d). a) habitus ; b) 
timbal cover; c) lateral view of male genitalia, d) caudal view of male genitalia. 
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Figure 13. Live male Zammara smaragdina Walker, 1850 photographed at La Selva Biological 
Station, Sarapiquí, Heredia, Costa Rica on June 1, 2010. (Photo credit Ricardo Bedoya) 
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Zammara intricata Walker, 1850 
Figs. 14 - 18 
Zammara intricata Walker 1850: 35. 
= Zammara erna Schmidt 1919: 390 n. syn. 
= Orellana pulla Goding 1925: 25 n. syn. 
= Orellana brunneipennis Goding 1925: 27 n. syn. 
 
Etymology: From Latin “intricatus” meaning entangled/intricate, complex. Probably referring to 
its intricate infuscation pattern on the forewings. 
 
Type material. The BMNH collection holds two male types of Z. intricata; type location is 
Guayaquil [Ecuador]. The MZPW collection holds the male holotype of Z. erna; type location is 
W. Ecuador, Pucay [sic, =Bucay], 300m. Despite considerable effort to locate Goding’s types of 
O. pulla and O. brunneipennis, these specimens were not found. Goding (1925) stated that the 
specimens he treated in his work would be donated to Professor Francisco Campos R. (the 
collection of the Colegio Vicente Rocafuerte in Guayaquil). Portions of that collection were sold 
to the USNM, but these specimens were not found in the USNM collections, nor in any of the 
major Ecuadorian collections. Type locations for O. pulla are Milagro, Naranjapata, and Macas. 
Note: these locations are almost 200 kilometers apart and on opposite sides of the Andes. Type 
locations for O. brunneipennis are Rio Lliquino and Tenguel. Note: these locations are 300 kms 
apart and also on opposite sides of the Andes from each other. It should be noted that in many 
insect groups single species rarely exist on both sides of the Andes in Ecuador—more commonly 
such are found to represent pairs of sister species. The type locations for Z. intricata and its junior 
synonyms are represented in figure 15. 
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Although there is a considerable variation in the amount of infuscation of the forewing in Z. 
intricata, Z. erna, O. brunneipennis and O. pulla, there is no clear delimitation among these four 
species. 122 specimens, representing all four entities, were examined in the present work, with the 
majority (~70 specimens from various parts of Ecuador). No morphological characters were 
identified that distinguished any of these four. Specimens with the most extreme infuscations were 
selected for DNA sequencing. The resulting molecular data based on the mitochondrial gene COI 
and the nuclear gene EF1α supported the hypothesis of synonymy for these species, the 
“intricata”-clade receives strong support, but all internal branches are extremely short (see 
Chapter 2 and Supplementary Fig. 1). For this reason Z. erna, O. brunneipennis and O. pulla are 
treated herein as junior synonyms of Z. intricata. Further discussion follows. 
 
Goding (1925) separated Zammara and Orellana based on whether the head including eyes was as 
wide as, or only two thirds as wide as the base of the mesonotum, respectively. Based on this, he 
described brunneipennis and pulla as Orellana species. However, width of the head is not a valid 
character to separate these genera, Zammara species can be easily separated from all other 
zammarine genera by having only two tarsal segments, versus the usual three tarsal segments (see 
Goemans, 2010 for a detailed discussion and a generic key). Since both O. pulla and O. 
brunneipennis have two tarsal segments, they are transferred into Zammara. 
Walker made the following statement in his original description: “the brown part [of the forewing] 
includes some colourless marks which are variable in size, shape and situation”.  
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Figure 14. Zammara intricata as depicted by early cicada workers: (left) Jacobi, 1907, and (right) 
Distant, 1914. 
 
Material examined 
Type ♂: “Guayaqu [round label]// Type  [round label]// Zammara / intricate, / W type “ (BMNH); 
syntype ♂: same data (BMNH); holotype Z. erna ♂: “W.ECUADOR / Pucay 300 m / 
F.Ohs.S.XI 05 // Typus. [red label] // Zammara / Erna Schmidt / Edm.Schmidt / ♂. Determ. 1919.” 
(MIIZ); types O. pulla and O. brunneipennis not found, [I did however find several specimens 
from the “Goding Collection” in the USNM, but for most of these this was the only label 
present.]; other material: ECUADOR: 8♂ “FW Goding Collection, ZAMM259, 260, 261, 262, 
263, 264, 265, 266” (USNM); 1♀ “New Orleans, 13.v.1955, ZAMM166” (USNM); 1♂ “New 
Orleans, 21.iii.1957, ZAMM165” (USNM); 1♀ “Azuay, Cuenca, 8.viii.1967, ZAMM163” 
(USNM); 1♀ “Bolivar, Balzapamba, FCamposR, ZAMM169” (USNM); 1♂ + 2♀ “Bolivar, Pita, 
J. Calles, 17.iii.2001, 01.EC.BO.PIT.01, 02, 03” (QCAZ); 1♂ “Cañar, Rte Gun_El Triumfo,/ Parr. 
Chontamarca, T. Porion, 11-14.ii.1980, 80.EC.CN.CHO.01” (MNHN); 1♂ “El Oro, Zaruma, N. 
Gonzalez, 8.ii.2004, 04.EC.EO.ZAR.01” (QCAZ); 1♂ “Esmeraldas, Calmito, L. Pazmino, 4-
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8.iv.2007, QCAZ53876” (QCAZ); 1♂ “Esmeraldas, Calmito, G. Pozo, 7.iv.2007, QCAZ53877” 
(QCAZ); 1♂ “Esmeraldas, Calmito, J. Pijal, 6.iv.2007, QCAZ53784” (QCAZ); 1♂ “Esmeraldas, 
Calmito, L. Llangarf, 5.iv.2007, QCAZ53780” (QCAZ); 1♂ “Esmeraldas, Calmito, E. Orellana, 
7.iv.2007, QCAZ53779” (QCAZ); 1♀ “Esmeraldas, Calmito, F. Maza, 4-8.iv.2007, QCAZ53793” 
(QCAZ); 1♂ “Esmeraldas, Calmito, G. Ramon, 4-8.iv.2007, QCAZ53791” (QCAZ); 1♂ 
“Esmeraldas, Calmito, M. Cabezas, 7.iv.2007, QCAZ53790” (QCAZ); 3♂ + 1♀ “Esmeraldas, 
Calmito, F. Maza, 4-8.iv.2007, 07.EC.ES.CAI.02, QCAZ53614, 617, 793” (QCAZ); 1♂ “Guayas, 
Guayaquil, 3217127” (BMNH); 2♂ “Guayas, Hac[ienda]. San Juaquin, 4 rd km SW Bucay, S.M. 
McKamey, 1-4.v.1986, ZAMM235, 86.EC.GY.HSJ.01” (SHMC); 1♀ “Guayas, Hac[ienda]. San 
Juaquin, 4 rd km SW Bucay, S.M. McKamey, 1-4.v.1986, 86.EC.GY.HSJ.02” (SHMC); 1♂ 
“Guayas, La Rinconada, P. Mafia, 4.xi.2006, QCAZ53868” (QCAZ); 1♂ “Guayas, La Rinconada, 
M. Subia, 3.xi.2006, QCAZ53867” (QCAZ); 1♀ “Guayas, Occidente Rte Machala-Guayaquil env. 
Maranjal, Th. Porion, 15.iii.1980, 80.EC.GY.NAR.01” (MNHN); 1♂ “Imbabura, Corazon, G. 
Lopez, 12.iv.2001, QCAZ53764” (QCAZ); 1♂ “Imbabura, Paramba, WFH Rosenberg, 
ZAMM307” (USNM); 1♂ “Imbabura, Rio Verde, C. Carrion, March 2000, QCAZ53761” 
(QCAZ); 1♂ “Imbabura, Saguangal el Corazon, X. Haro, 12.iv.2001, QCAZ53763” (QCAZ); 1♂ 
“Imbabura, Saguangal el Corazon, G. Buitron J., 13-14.iv.2001, QCAZ53762” (QCAZ); 1♂ “Los 
Rios, Montalvo, C. Jativa, 28.ii.1960, ZAMM167” (UCONN); 1♂ “Los Rios, Quevedo, C. Jativa, 
2.iv.1960, ZAMM308” (USNM); 1♂ “Los Rios, Quevedo, C. Dodson, 2.iv.1960, ZAMM172” 
(USNM); 1♂ “Los Rios, Quevedo, Paul Spangler, 11.v.1975, ZAMM171” (USNM); 1♂ “Los 
Rios, Quevedo, ZAMM168” (UCONN); 1♂ “Los Rios, Quevedo (5 km S.), WNMathis, 14.i.1978, 
ZAMM170” (USNM); 1♂ “Los Rios, Rio Palenque, C. Dodson, 1975, ZAMM103” (UCONN); 
2♂ “Los Rios, Rio Palenque Biol. Station 40 KM. N. Quevedo, Joseph J. Anderson, 4-7.iii.1979, 
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ZAMM214” (USNM); 3♂ “Manabi, Pedernales, G. Onore, 24.iv.1999, QCAZ53758, 759, 760” 
(QCAZ); 1♂ “Napo, Baeza-Papallacta Km 4, M.F. González, 18.ix.2002, 02.EC.NA.BAP.01” 
(QCAZ); 2♂ “Pichincha, “Tinalandia”, 6kmW of Alluriquin, Elaine R. Hodges, 16.iv.1977, 
ZAMM212, 220” (USNM); 1♂ “Pichincha, Mindo, G. Rivas, 12.v.2001, QCAZ53773” (QCAZ); 
1♀ “Pichincha, Rte Quito-Pto Quito Km 57, Th. Porion, 6.iii.1980, 80.EC.PC.QPQ.01” (MNHN); 
1♂ “Pichincha, Union Deltoachi, Giovanni Carotti, 13.i.2006, 06.EC.PC.UDE.01” (NHMV); 1♀ 
“Santo Domingo de los Tsáchilas, Collectiva Fuerzas Unidas, ca20 rd km E Patricia [Pilar], S.H. 
McKamey, 1-2.ii.1986, ZAMM221” (SHMC); 1♂ “Santo Domingo de los Tsáchilas, Sto 
Domingo, Spillmann, NHMV_GG_015” (NHMV); 3♂ “Santo Domingo de los Tsáchilas, 
Tinalandia, 12km SE Santo Domingo, S. J. Weller, P. Batra, & M.J. Ryan, 18.iii.1990, 
ZAMM215, 216, 217” (USNM); 2♀ “Santo Domingo de los Tsáchilas, Tinalandia, 12km SE 
Santo Domingo, S. J. Weller, P. Batra, & M.J. Ryan, 18.iii.1990, ZAMM218, 219” (USNM); 3♂ 
“Santo Domingo de los Tsáchilas, Tinalandia, 16km E Sto. Domingo de los Colorados., S.H. 
McKamey, 16-20.iv.1986, ZAMM226, 233, 234” (SHMC); 6♀ “Santo Domingo de los Tsáchilas, 
Tinalandia, 16km E Sto. Domingo de los Colorados., S.H. McKamey, 16-20.iv.1986, ZAMM222, 
223, 224, 225, 86.EC.SD.TIN.02, 03” (SHMC). 
 
Diagnosis 
Zammara intricata can be distinguished from all other Zammara species by the large area of 
infuscations present in each forewing. More than 50% of the apical half of the forewing is 
infuscated, while all other species have much less than 50% of the apical half infuscated.  
 
Redescription. Type male (Fig. 16). Head greenish-ochraceous with tawny spots. Frons greenish-
ochraceous; adorned with eight tawny spots, two inner pairs nearly square, the two outer pairs are 
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curved; ocelli placed in large black irregular shaped marking with oval ochraceous spot anterior to 
lateral ocelli. Posterior margin of head with 2 pairs of black spots, outer spot about size of ocellus, 
inner spot about 1/3rd size of ocellus. Scape, pedicel, and base of flagellum black, tawny towards 
the tip of flagellum. Dorsal plane of postclypeus brown-black; clypeal face bulged greenish-
ochraceous, with 8-10 oblique brownish transverse ridges these much wrinkled and black at their 
distal end; black stripe on medial third of postclypeal ridge; anteclypeus green, anteclypeal ridge 
with brown spot in middle; rostrum tawny, tip black, extending beyond the metathoracic coxa; 
gena black at junction of postclypeus and anteclypeus, along anteclypeal margin, and at anterior 
margin of mandibular plate. 
 
Thorax. Pronotum including lateral flanges about 1.6 times width of head including eyes, 
ochraceous-green with tawny markings. Pronotal collar green tinged with tawny, lateral lobes 
pointed under slightly obtuse angle, anterior edge slightly convex, posterior edge slightly concave, 
tip tawny caudally; central disk with tawny T-shaped central spot near the anterior margin, 
narrowing medially and broadening again before reaching edge of pronotal collar, T-shaped spot 
anteriorly connecting to reversed Y-shaped tawny spot covering paramedian fissure, lateral fissure 
and lateral corners of disk broadly covered by tawny bands. 
 
Mesonotum. Both submedian and lateral sigilla well defined, both with tawny spot running full 
length, most extruding part of lateral sigilla with ochraceous spot. Caudal half with tawny 
middorsal fleur-de-lis-shaped spot, lateral spur connected to tawny spot of lateral sigilla, postero-
lateral spur connecting to scutal depression postero-medial spur ending at base of cruciform 
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elevation. Cruciform elevation and anterior arms greenish, posterior rim black but not extending 
onto dorsal plane, thin tawny stripe dorso-medially. 
 
Legs. Fore and mid legs greenish, tinged with tawny towards the base, subtle black spots around 
articulations, tibia green, apical part of tibia, tarsomeres and tarsal claws black; hind leg including 
tarsomeres greenish, tibial spurs and tips of tarsal claws black. Primary, secondary, and tertiary 
spine of fore femur greenish, tip brownish. 
 
Wings (Figs. 16a, b). Forewing dark brown, hyaline tinged with greenish-ochraceous towards the 
base; infuscation over bifurcation of M1-M2 from radius until half way ulnar cell 4, infuscation 
covering tip of radial cell, base of ulnar cell 2 and small piece of base of ulnar cell 1, huge 
infuscation covering more than apical half of forewing with clear spot in center of apical cell 8, 
and clear band going from middle of apical cell 1 until middle of apical cell 6; basal membrane 
greenish; basal cell opaque, with greenish-ochraceous hue; M and CuA veins originating together, 
not clearly fused, then gradually converging; veins black, tawny towards the base and tips. 
Hindwing hyaline; jugum greenish; veins black. 
 
Abdomen. Overall ochraceous-tawny dorsally, tergite II ochraceous; tergites III and IV 
ochraceous medially, blackish band laterally, gradually broadening; tergites V – VIII adorned 
with blackish band anteriorly, which is broadest towards the sides; timbal cover intermediate, 
slightly bulged laterally, exposing timbal almost completely; timbal cover folding over itself 
posteriorly and laterally forming a partial U-shaped opening; timbal covers slightly narrower than 
middle of abdomen (Figs. 16a, b). Sternites tawny, sternites III to VI translucent laterally. 
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Opercula bright green; not exposing tympanal cavity, medial lobe sharply rounded, slightly 
separated medially. 
 
Genitalia (Figs. 16c, d). Pygofer in ventral view with U-shaped cavity tapering towards base; rim 
brownish; basal lobe curled inwardly, upper lobe stubby. Uncus broadly rounded, tip slightly bend 
downward. Claspers inconspicuous. Aedeagus short, apical part of theca fleshy, leaf like lobe with 
orderly arranged thorn like brown teeth, ending in slender filament adorned with randomly placed 
brown thornlike teeth. 
 
Male syntype:  
Habitus and coloration similar, major difference is the infuscation pattern of the forewing. 
Infuscation over bifurcation of M1-M2 anteriorly broadly connected to huge infuscation covering 
apical half, only two small hyaline spots present in apical half, in middle of apical cells 1 and 6. 
  
Remarks: This species is very variable in shape, coloration and amount of infuscation on 
forewing (Fig. 17). 
 
Measurements: Range (and mean) in mm for 9 males and 2 females (unless otherwise stated). 
Body length: male 25.0-35.5 (31.4); female 19.0–25.0 (22.0). Body length including wings: 
male (4) 48.4-51.6 (49.8); female (0). Head width (including eyes): male (4) 9.3-10.4 (9.8); 
female (0). Pronotum width: male (8) 10.0–16.0 (14.1); female 9.0–11.0 (10.0). Ratio head 
/Pronotum width: male (4) 0.60-0.65 (0.63); female (0). Forewing length: male (5) 40.3-44.2 
(42.3); female (0). Wingspan: male (5) 80.0-97.5 (88.7); female 80.0–86.0 (83.0). 
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Distribution: Restricted to the western part of Ecuador (Fig. 15). The type locality was 
erroneously reported as Puerto Rico by Metcalf (1963) and Goemans (2010).  
 
 
Fig. 15. Distribution of Zammara intricata Walker, 1850. Each waypoint represents a confirmed 
specimen of Z. intricata. Larger waypoints indicate type locations of Z. intricata and its three 
junior synonyms; colors as follows intricata (green with black square), erna (blue with black 
diamond), pulla (yellow with black star), brunneipennis (red with black circle). 
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Figure 16. Zammara intricata Walker, 1850, male type from “Guayaqu” [Guayaquil, Ecuador].  
a) habitus ; b) timbal cover; c) lateral view of male genitalia; d) caudal view of male genitalia. 
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Figure 17. Zammara intricata Walker, 1850 and its junior synomyms Z. pulla, Z. brunneipennis, Z. 
erna showing range of variation in coloration and amount of forewing infuscation. Inset for 
Zammara pulla is the image from Goding’s (1925) original description.   
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Figure 18. Live male Zammara intricata Walker, 1850 photographed at Otavala, Imbabura, 
Ecuador on April 1, 2012. (Photo credit Andreas Kay) 
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Zammara calochroma Walker, 1858 
Figs. 19 - 22 
Zammara calochroma Walker, 1858: 4. 
= Zammara callichroma Stål, 1864 
 
Etymology: From Greek “kalos” meaning beauty and “khroma” meaning color (of the body/skin). 
 
Type material. The BMNH collection holds the male type. Type location is Bogotá [Colombia] 
 
 
Figure 19. Zammara calochroma as depicted by Distant, 1881 in the Biologia Centrali Americana.  
 
Material examined 
Type ♂: “Bogota // Type // Zammara / calochroma / W type” (BMNH); type Z. callichroma ♂: 
“Vera Cruz // Sallé. // Typus [red label] // callichroma Stål // NHRS-GULI / 000004098” (NHRS); 
other material: MEXICO: 3♂ “Oaxaca, Tehuantepec, A. B. Lau, 17.ix.1965, ZAMM118, 178, 
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179” (USNM); 1♀ “Oaxaca, Tehuantepec, A. B. Lau, 17.ix.1965, ZAMM180” (USNM); 2♂ 
“Puebla, La Ceiba, 1-30.vi.1999, 3216070, 99.MX.PU.LAC.01” (MSMK); 1♀ “Puebla, La Ceiba, 
1-30.vi.1999, ZAMM035” (MSMK); 1♀ ‘Puebla, San Diego la Mesa Tochimiltzingo, A. 
Gonzalez G., 5.ix.1953, ZAMM302” (USNM); 1♂ “San Luis Potosí, Xilitla-Las Pozas,/ Rte Mex 
120 Jalpan-Xilitla, S. Boucher, 19.viii.1998, 98.MX.SL.XIL.03” (MNHN); 1♀ “San Luis Potosí, 
Xilitla-Las Pozas,/ Rte Mex 120 Jalpan-Xilitla, S. Boucher, 19.viii.1998, 98.MX.SL.XIL.02” 
(MNHN); 1♂ “Tamaulipas, Est. Biol. Los Cedros, G[ome]z. Farias, J.C. Schaffner, 26-
27.vii.1993, 93.MX.TM.LCB.02” (UCONN); 1♂ “Veracruz, Jalapa,, ZAMM119” (AMNH); 1♂ 
“Veracruz, Orizaba, Bilimek, 5.v.1871, ZAMM121” (MNHN); COSTA RICA: 2♀ “Cartago, 
Turrialba, OL Cartwright, 16.vi.1951, 22.v.1951, ZAMM284, 285” (USNM); 8♂ “Limón, F[inca]. 
Waldeck  b[ei]. Matina, Reimoser, 11-15.v.1930, NHMV_GG_005, 006, 007, 008 009, 011, 012, 
013” (NHMV); 2♀ “Limón, F[inca]. Waldeck  b[ei]. Matina, Reimoser, 15.v.1930, 
NHMV_GG_010, 014” (NHMV); 1♂ “Limón, Finca La Lola, R. Seifert, 8.ix.1966, 3216773” 
(CMNH); PANAMA: 1♀ “Bocas del Toro, 12 km w. Chiriqui Grande, Morris & Wappes, 10-
13.v.1999, ZAMM193” (TJMN); 2♀ “Panama, C.Z. Barro Colorado Is., Erwin & Hevel, 2-
7.vii.1973, ZAMM286, 287” (USNM); 1♂ “Panama, Canal Zone, Saut Dunham, 1917, 
ZAMM301” (USNM); 2♂ + 4♀ “Panama, Pipeline Rd. K 1-12, Morris & Wappes, 8-9.vii.1997, 
ZAMM187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192” (TJMN). 
 
Diagnosis 
This species can be distinguished from most other Zammara species by its small size and by the 
small pronotal collars compared to the width of the head. The only other species having a 
comparable size are Z. smaragdula, Z. guyanensis and Z. olivacea, the latter two species have 
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however a much wider pronotum (1.6 and 1.5 times width of head respectively, versus 1.3 times 
for Z. calochroma), Z. smaragdula has a comparably small pronotum, but the single infuscation at 
the tip of the forewing is limited to the distal part of apical cell 1, sometimes extended into distal 
posterior part of apical cell 2; the caudal spot on mesonotum is diamond shaped, not fleur-de-lis 
shaped as in most other zammarines. 
 
Redescription. Type male (Figs. 21a, b). Head overall blackish. Frons black with oblique green 
streak on the sides, and two intermediate green dots. Posterior margin of head with 2 pairs of 
black spots, outer spot almost twice size of ocellus, inner spot about half size of ocellus. 
[Antennae were missing in the type and were not mentioned by Walker]. Dorsal plane of 
postclypeus brown-black; clypeal face mildly bulged greenish, with 8-10 oblique mottled 
transverse ridges; ochraceous towards the edges; anteclypeus uniformly green; rostrum 
ochraceous-green, tip black, extending beyond the metathoracic coxa; gena black at junction of 
postclypeus and anteclypeus and along anteclypeal margin. 
 
Thorax. Pronotum including lateral flanges about 1.3 times width of head including eyes, bright 
emerald green with black markings. Pronotal collar only mildly dilated forming an obtuse angle, 
which is black, and has a black dot posteriorly; central disk black along anterior edge, black 
middle stripe dilated towards posterior edge, reversed Y-shaped black spot covering paramedian 
fissure, black stripe over lateral fissure, and black stripe filling lateral edge. 
 
Mesonotum. Submedian sigilla well defined, black spot running full length; lateral sigilla fairly 
well defined, excavated black spot medially. Caudal half of Mesonotum missing in type, 
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Cruciform elevation black with ochraceous, anterior arms black, connected to excavated spot of 
lateral sigilla, posterior rim broadly black. 
 
Legs. [Almost completely missing in type specimen] legs mostly green, apical part of tibia dark 
brown. 
 
Wings (Figs. 21a, b). Forewing hyaline, tinged with tawny towards the base; six infuscations 
present, first over bifurcation of M1-M2, second at base of apical cell 8, third at tip of radial cell 
and base of ulnar cell 2, fourth and largest oblique and irregular band concealing the crossveins, 
starting at base of apical cell 1, ending in marginal area adjacent to vein separating apical cells 7 
and 8, fifth at apex, sixth at distal end of vein between apical cells 2 and 3; basal membrane bright 
greenish; basal cell opaque, with greenish tawny hue; M and CuA veins fused at base, then slowly 
converging; veins black, reddish towards the base. Hindwing hyaline; jugum bright greenish; 
veins black. 
 
Abdomen. Overall blackish dorsally, tergite II ochraceous-green with black band on anterior edge 
between timbal covers, broadening laterally, tergites III and IV black anteriorly bordered by 
ochraceous, posterior margin green, tergites V to VIII black, posterior margin green; timbal cover 
intermediate, slightly bulged laterally, exposing timbal almost completely; timbal cover folding 
over itself posteriorly and laterally forming a slanted U-shaped opening; timbal covers subequal in 
width to widest point of abdomen (Figs. 21a, b). Sternites blackish antero-medially and antero-
laterally bordered by green, spiracles white. Opercula evenly pale green; only exposing tympanal 
cavity postero-laterally, medial lobe sharply rounded, separated medially. 
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Genitalia (Figs. 21c, d). Pygofer in ventral view with U-shaped cavity tapering towards base; rim 
brownish; basal lobe slightly curled inwardly. Uncus broadly rounded, tip bend downwardly. 
Claspers inconspicuous. Aedeagus short, apical part of theca moderately sclerotized, ending in 
cork screw like curled structure adorned with thorn-like, brown teeth. 
 
Remarks: The caudal half of the mesonotum has a stretched diamond-shaped black spot, and the 
scutal depression is marked by smallish black spot. Forewing patterning can vary quite 
dramatically in this species, females of this species have in general fewer infuscations.  
 
Measurements: Range (and mean) in mm for 11 males and 3 females (unless otherwise stated). 
Body length: male 24.2-28.5 (26.1); female 23.5–25.4 (24.2). Body length including wings: 
male (5) 40.0-42.7 (40.7); female (1) 39.7. Head width (including eyes): male (10) 7.7-9.1 (8.5); 
female (3) 8.1–9.0 (8.5). Pronotum width: male 10.1-12.1 (11.2); female 10.7–12.3 (11.5). Ratio 
head /Pronotum width: male (10) 0.72-0.78 (0.75); female 0.72–0.76 (0.74). Forewing length: 
male (10) 32.3-35.8 (33.9); female 33.7–36.7 (34.8). Wingspan: male (6) 71.0-75.8 (73.5); 
female (2) 76.0–80.3 (78.2). 
 
Distribution: Only specimens from Mexico, Costa Rica and Panama were encountered, the type 
location given by Walker (1858) was Bogotá, but no specimens were found from Colombia, in 
fact the most southern specimens found in this study were from the Canal Zone in Panama (Fig. 
20). Zammara calochroma is however reported in the literature from Mexico, Panama, Colombia, 
Venezuela, Ecuador, Central America, and South America. The distribution record for Colombia 
is based on the type locality as given by Walker and Distant (1881) who also reported this species 
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for Colombia (Rio Magdalena), but Distant considered Z. smaragdula as a synonym of Z. 
calochroma, presumably this was indeed a Z. smaragdula specimen. Venezuela was based on 
Uhler  (1892); he stated “ [Z. calochroma] extends southward in distribution as far as Bogota, 
Venezuela.” He did not, however, specify if he had seen any specimens (which he did for other 
species treated in the same paper), nor is it clear if he means Bogota is a place in Venezuela. 
Because of the dubiousness of this record and not having seen any specimens from Venezuela, 
this record will be considered as erroneous. The record for Ecuador was given by Goding (1919), 
he however also treated Z. calochroma and Z. smaragdula as synonyms. Based on the large 
number of Zammara specimens seen from Ecuador, and none of them being Z. calochroma, his 
record will be considered as a record for Z. smaragdula.  
 
The discontinuous distribution from Guatemala to Nicaragua might be due to sampling bias; 
however, the insect fauna of Guatemala is relatively well documented and Z. calochroma has 
never been found in that country. Thus, the reason for this disjunct distribution in Central America 
is unknown. 
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Figure 20. Distribution of Zammara calochroma Walker, 1858. Each green waypoint represents a 
confirmed specimen of Z. calochroma. Larger waypoints indicate type locations of Z. calochroma 
and its junior synonym; red (star) = allotype Z. calochroma; yellow (diamond) = type location Z. 
callichroma.  
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Figure 21. Zammara calochroma Walker, 1858, male type (a, b) from Bogotá; male non-type 
from Tamaulipas, Mexico (c, d). a) habitus ; b) timbal cover; c) lateral view of male genitalia, d) 
caudal view of male genitalia. 
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Figure 22. Live male Zammara calochroma Walker, 1858 photographed in Vera Cruz, Mexico. 
(Photo credit Boni FC) 
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Zammara nigriplaga Walker, 1858 
Figs. 23 - 26 
Zammara nigriplaga Walker, 1858: 4. 
= Orellana nigriplaga  
 
Misidentifications: Zammara tympanum Young, 1977: 270-276 (= Zammara nigriplaga); 
Zammara tympanum Young, 1981: 181–183, 185–190, Figs. 5–6, Tables 1–2 (= Zammara 
nigriplaga); Zammara tympanum Sanborn, 2010: 1580-1581 (probably= Zammara nigriplaga). 
 
Etymology: From Latin “nigri” meaning black and “plaga” meaning region/zone. Probably 
referring to the black spot on the pronotal flanges anterior of the almost right angle. Walker 
phrased it as “sides [of prothorax] moderately dilated, forming a right angle, in front of which 
there is a large black spot.” 
 
Type material. The BMNH collection holds the male type. Type location was given by Walker 
(1858) as “South America”, the label on the type specimen states however “Antioq / mas”. Most 
probably referring to Antioquia, Colombia, the “mas” on the label probably refers to it being a 
male.  
 
Figure 23. Zammara nigriplaga as depicted by Jacobi, 1907 in Homoptera Andina.  
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Material examined 
Type ♂: “Antioq / mas // Type // Zammara / nigriplaga // W. type” (BMNH); other material: 
COSTA RICA: 1♀ “Alajuela, Reserva Forestal San Ramon Rio San Lorencito and tribs, C.M. & 
O.S. Flint, Holzenthal, 13-16.vi.1988, 88.CR.AL.RSR.02” (USNM); 1♂ “Cartago, Pejibaye, W.E. 
Steiner, J.M. Hill, S.E. Frye, 22-24.iii.1987, ZAMM029” (USNM); 1♂ “Guanacaste, Estac[ion]. 
Pitilla. 9 km. S. Santa Cecilia., BM(NH), 1.v.- 31.vii.1989, ZAMM043” (BMNH); 1♀ “Heredia, 
El Ceibo ALAS Proj., ALAS Project, 21.iii.2003, 03.CR.HE.ALA.01” (UCONN); PANAMA: 
1♀ “Bocas del Toro, 2 mi. N of Divide on hwy to Chiriqui Grande, B. C. Ratcliffe & party, 
1.vi.1986, ZAMM130” (UNSM); 1♀ “Chiriquí, Blow-up 7 km N Los Planes, B. Ratcliffe & M. 
Jameson, 27-30.v.1995, ZAMM131” (UNSM); 2♀ “Chiriquí, Fortuna Dam area, S. McKamey, 
22-28.v.1984, ZAMM044, 238” (UCONN, SHMC); 2♂ “Chiriquí, La Fortuna, El Vivero (Casa 
Verde), L. Sekerka & D. Windsor, 21.vii.2009, 09.PA.CH.VIV.03, ZAMM041”  (BMNH); 3♀ 
Chiriquí “La Fortuna, El Vivero (Casa Verde), L. Sekerka & D. Windsor, 21.vii.2009, 
09.PA.CH.VIV.04, ZAMM034, ZAMM042” (BMNH); 1♀ “Chiriquí, Rte Gualaca - Fortuna PK 
32,/ Hornito, Th. Porion, 4-9.v.1980, 3216359” (MNHN); 1♂ “Colon, Canal zone. Mindi River 
near Gatún, A.H. Jennings, 1.ix.1909, ZAMM028” (USNM); 3♀ “Panama, K 8-13 El Llano Carti 
Rd, Wappes Huether & Morris, 10-24.v.1996, 96.PA.PN.LLC.01, ZAMM030, ZAMM031” 
(TJMN); COLOMBIA: 2♀ “Valle Anchicaya, J. Bolling Sullivan, 20-24.i.1992, 
92.CO.VC.ANC.01, ZAMM032” (AMNH); 1♂ + 1♀ “Valle del Cauca, Anchicaya, J.M. 
Champanhet, 17.ii.1994, 3216355, 356” (MNHN); ECUADOR: 4♂ “Cañar, anc[iene]. Rte Gun a 
El Triumfo, T. Porion, 1-1.ii.- 30.iv.1980, 3216344, 347, 348, 295” (MNHN); 5♀ “Cañar, 
anc[iene]. Rte Gun a El Triumfo, T. Porion, 1-1.ii.- 30.iv.1980, 3216345, 346, 358, 360, 361” 
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(MNHN); 1♂ “Napo, Rte Baeza_Lumbaqui,/ Puente Azuela, T. Porion, 5-6.ii.1980, 3216357” 
(MNHN); 1♂ “Pichincha, Rte. Los Bancos - Puerto Quito,/ km 18.600, N. Venedictoff, 22.v.1982, 
3216343” (MNHN); 1♂ “Pichincha, Sto. Domingo, N. Venedictoff, 1-30.vi.1972, 3216222” 
(MNHN). 
 
Diagnosis 
This species can be distinguished from all other Zammara species by having infuscations in the 
hindwing, by having infuscation positioned over all crossveins and splits of apical 2/3rds of 
forewing, and by the extra infuscation in the forewing dividing ulnar cell 1 in two subequal parts 
(only infuscation not associated with a vein).  
 
Redescription. Type male (Fig. 25). Head testaceous with piceous markings. Frons testaceous-
brown; ocelli placed in X-shaped piceous marking with oval testaceous-brown spot anterior to 
lateral ocelli; piceous spurs extending to supra-antennal plate and pronotum; brown irregular spot 
between ocelli and compound eyes. Posterior margin of head with 2 pairs of black spots, outer 
spot about size of ocellus, inner spot covered by posterior spur of piceous X. [Antennae were 
missing from the type specimen.] Dorsal plane of postclypeus brown; clypeal face bulged 
testaceous-brown, with 8-10 oblique transverse ridges these much wrinkled and piceous at their 
distal end; black stripe on postclypeal ridge; anteclypeus testaceous-brown; rostrum testaceous, 
[tip was missing from the type specimen]; gena brownish, black at junction of postclypeus and 
anteclypeus and along anteclypeal margin. 
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Thorax. Pronotum including lateral flanges about 1.7 times width of head including eyes, piceous 
with testaceous-green markings. Pronotal collar green with a black spot in the middle, flanges 
moderately dilated, large black streak present anteriad of apical tip; central disk with two oblique 
testaceous spots between paramedian fissures, transverse green spot anteriorly surrounding a 
black mark. 
 
Mesonotum. Submedian sigilla well defined, piceous spot running full length, lateral sigilla fairly 
well defined, piceous spot running full length continued into spot from caudal half, postero-lateral 
spur from caudal spot connecting to scutal depression, rest of mesonotum testaceous-green. 
Cruciform elevation and anterior arms bright green, posterior rim black. 
 
Legs. Fore legs were missing from type specimen, only the tarsi from two legs were still present 
glued on a card. Mid and hind legs testaceous-green, brownish spots around articulations, apical 
part of mid tibia dark brown, apical part of hind tibia testaceous-green. Tarsomeres and tarsal 
claws brown-black. 
 
Wings (Figs. 25a, b). Forewing hyaline, with a lurid yellow tinge along the interior border of the 
clavus; all crossveins and splits of apical 2/3rds broadly bordered with brown, seven 8-shaped 
infuscations present on the distal portions of veins between apical cells 1-8 extending into 
marginal area, extra infuscation present in middle of ulnar cell 1; basal membrane with greenish 
tinge; basal cell opaque, anterior half with greenish tawny hue; M and CuA fused at base, then 
converging; veins testaceous-brown [Walker stated: “veins mostly black”], slightly darker at wing 
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base. Hindwing hyaline; jugum with greenish tinge; veins brown; infuscations over radial and 
radiomedial crossveins, and at tip of apical cells 1 – 6, extending into marginal area. 
 
Abdomen. Overall tawny dorsally, testaceous green spot present under each timbal cover 
reaching until tergite V, posterior edges of tergites and posterior rim of timbal cover green; timbal 
cover large, slightly bulged dorso- laterally, exposing timbal medio-dorsally; timbal cover folding 
over itself posteriorly and laterally forming a slanted U-shaped opening; timbal covers slightly 
wider than rest of abdomen (Figs. 25a, b). Sternites tawny-brown, sternites IV to VI translucent 
laterally. Opercula tawny anteriorly, green posteriorly and laterally; only slightly exposing 
tympanal cavity posteriorly, medial lobe sharply rounded, slightly separated medially. 
 
Genitalia (Figs. 25c, d). Pygofer in ventral view with V-shaped cavity tapering towards base; rim 
testaceous; basal lobe slightly curled inwardly. Uncus broadly rounded; claspers inconspicuous. 
Top of aedeagus barely sclerotized; curled dilated tip adorned with few black thorn-like teeth. 
 
Remarks: Most specimens studied deviated quite a bit from the male type, mostly in coloration. 
Below I will describe structures that were missing for the male type. 
Pronotum: testaceous-green with brown markings. Pronotal collar testaceous-green [no black spot 
in the middle], large black streak anterad of apical tip of pronotal collar mostly faded; central disk 
with continuous brown stripe medio-dorsally, irregular brown spot starting in paramedian fissure 
expanding towards posterior tip of lateral fissure, brown band covering lateral fissure, brown spot 
in lateral corners.  
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Mesonotum: piceous spot from lateral sigillae running full length [interrupted medially in some 
specimens] but not continued into spot from caudal half, caudal spot “fleur-de-lis” shaped.  
Legs: fore and mid legs testaceous-green, broadly brownish around articulations, apical part of 
tibia and tarsomeres dark brown, tarsal claws black with testaceous-green base; hind leg including 
tarsomeres testaceous-green, tibial spurs and tips of tarsal claws black. Primary, secondary, and 
tertiary spine of fore femur black. 
Wings: lurid yellow tinge along interior border of clavus mostly very subtle; mostly extra 
infuscation at base of ulnar cell 3; basal membrane and jugum often with blue-greyish tinge; 
anterior half of basal cell with testaceous hue; M and CuA rarely juxtaposed over a short distance. 
Abdomen: testaceous green spot under timbal cover sometimes reaching until tergite VI; Opercula 
mostly not exposing tympanal cavity. 
 
Measurements: Range (and mean) in mm for 6 males and 10 females (unless otherwise stated). 
Body length: male 22.2-29.0 (27.5); female 24.3–31.2 (27.2). Body length including wings: 
male (4) 45.0-50.8 (48.7); female (6) 46.0–53.5 (48.8). Head width (including eyes): male 8.8-9.6 
(9.2); female 7.9–9.9 (9.0). Pronotum width: male 14.6-16.3 (15.2); female 12.6–17.0 (14.8). 
Ratio head /Pronotum width: male 0.59-0.61 (0.60); female 0.58–0.65 (0.61). Forewing length: 
male (5) 39.6-42.3 (40.6); female 34.7–44.8 (39.8). Wingspan: male (3) 83.7-88.0 (85.3); female 
(5) 75.7–96.4 (87.9). 
 
Distribution: Zammara nigriplaga has a distribution from Costa Rica down to Ecuador (Fig. 24). 
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Figure 24. Distribution of Zammara nigriplaga Walker, 1858. Each green waypoint represents a 
confirmed specimen of Z. nigriplaga; the type locality for this species is “Antioq” we indicated 
the most probable type locality (Antioquia, Colombia) here with a larger red waypoint.  
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Figure 25. Zammara nigriplaga Walker, 1858, male type from “Antioq” [probably referring to 
Antioquia, Colombia]. a) habitus ; b) timbal cover; c) lateral view of male genitalia; d) caudal 
view of male genitalia. 
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Figure 26. Live male Zammara nigriplaga Walker, 1858 photographed at the San Ramon Preserve 
of the University of Costa Rica, at 850 m elevation on April 22, 2010. (photo credit: Kenji 
Nishida) 
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Zammara smaragdula Walker, 1858 
Figs. 27 - 29 
Zammara smaragdula Walker, 1858: 4. 
 
Etymology: From Latin “smaragdus” meaning emerald, referring to the bright emerald color of 
this species when alive. 
 
Type material: The BMNH collection holds the male type. Type location was given by Walker 
(1850) as “South America”, although there is no label under the type specimen. 
 
Material examined: 
Type ♂: “Type  [round label]// smaragdula Walk“ (BMNH); other material: COSTA RICA: 2♂ 
“Puntarenas, Gromaco, 34km. SE. of Potrero Grande, on Rio Coto Brus., C.D.Michener & W. 
Kerfoot, 21.vii.1963, ZAMM010, 010” (KUNHM-BRC); 1♂ “Puntarenas, Las Loras near 
Puntarenas, Fred Knah, ZAMM275” (USNM); PANAMA: 1♂ “Bocas del Toro, 12 km w. 
Chiriqui Grande, Morris & Wappes, 10-13.v.1999, ZAMM206” (TJMN); 1♂ “Colon, Barro 
Colorado Island, RB & LS Kimsey, 22.iv.1981, 3216091” (UCONN); 2♂ “Colon, Canal Zone 
Black Tank Rd. W. of Gatun Locks, B. C. Ratcliffe, 7-9.vii.1975, ZAMM074, 075” (UNSM); 5♂ 
“Colon, Canal Zone Coco Solo Hospital, B. C. Ratcliffe, 7-13.vii.1975, ZAMM073, 077, 079, 125, 
126” (UNSM); 2♂ “Colon, Canal Zone Skunk Hollow, B. C. Ratcliffe, 8.vii.1975, ZAMM078, 
128” (UNSM); 1♀ “Colon, Canal Zone Skunk Hollow, 6 mi NW Gatun Locks, A. Reifschneider, 
17-31.v.1980, ZAMM076” (UNSM); 1♂ “Colon, Ft. Sherman area, Morris & Wappes, 8.v.1999, 
ZAMM202” (TJMN); 2♂ “Panama, 13 Km E Bayano Bridge, Pan Am Hwy., Jim Cope, 17-
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29.vi.1995, ZAMM203, 204” (TJMN); 1♂ “Panama, 7-11 km El Llano,Carti Rd., Morris & 
Wappes, 17.v.1999, ZAMM207” (TJMN); 2♂ “Panama, Arrai jan, F. S. Blanton, 14.viii.1951, 
ZAMM270” (USNM); 1♀ “Panama, Barro Colorado Isl., J.S. Miller, 9.ix.1993, ZAMM018” 
(AMNH); 1♀ “Panama C.Z. Barro Colorado Is., April 1941, ZAMM269” (USNM); 1♂ 
“Panama, Canal Zone, ZAMM019” (UCONN); 1♂ “Panama, Canal Zone. Barro Colorado Island, 
GEKis, 10.vii.1969, ZAMM132” (CMNH); 1♂ “Panama, Cocoli,.N. L. H. Krauss, 21.viii.1946, 
ZAMM237” (USNM); 1♂ “Panama, Ft. Clayton C Zone, Capt. RF Edwards, 1.i.- 31.xii.1932, 
SM0790141KUNHM” (KUNHM-BRC); 3♂ “Panama, Ft. Clayton C Zone, F. S. Blanton, 
3.ix.1951, 22.ix.1951, 15.ix.1953, ZAMM271, 272, 276” (USNM); 1♂ “Panama, Las Cumbres, H. 
Wolda, 14.viii.1974, ZAMM082” (MNHN), 1♂ “Panama, Panama City, March 1913, ZAMM278” 
(USNM); 3♂ “Panama, Parq. Nac. Soberania Pipeline Rd 2km W Gamboa, B. Ratcliffe & M. 
Jameson, 9-10.vi.1993, ZAMM071, 072, 127” (UNSM); 2♂ “Panama, Pipelind Rd. K 1-12, 
Morris & Wappes, 8-9.vii.1997, ZAMM015, 205” (MSMK, TJMN); 1♂ + 2♀ “Panama, Pipeline 
Rd. Rio Frijoles, Flint & Ortiz, 6-7.vii.1967, ZAMM208, 209, 210” (USNM); 1♂ + 1♀ “Panama, 
Pipeline Road: Km 2, Steve Lingafelter, 9.vi.1993, ZAMM009, 020” (KUNHM-BRC); 1♂ 
“Veraguas, Santiago, A. L. Wilcox, 30.vii.1922, ZAMM267” (USNM); COLOMBIA: 2♂ + 1♀ 
“Santander, Puerto Araujo, FLGalleoo, 1-30.ix.1945, ZAMM068, 069, 279” (USNM); 
ECUADOR: 1♂ “Esmeraldas, Calmito, D. Toran, 5.iv.2007, QCAZ53875” (QCAZ); 1♂ 
“Esmeraldas, Calmito, L. Llangarf, 4-6.iv.2007, QCAZ53880” (QCAZ); 1♀ “Napo, Garzacocha, 
68 air km E Coca., S.H. McKamey, 13-17.iii.1986, ZAMM242” (SHMC); 1♀ “Napo, Yasuni, 
Gonore, 6.iii.1998, QCAZ53631” (QCAZ);♂ “Napo, Yasuni, Samael Padilla, 15.v.2002, 
QCAZ53630” (QCAZ); 2♂ “Orellana, E. C. Yasuni, G. Ramirez, 9.x.2004, QCAZ15474, 475” 
(QCAZ); 2♂ “Orellana, E. C. Yasuni, M. J. Pozo, 15.ii.2006, QCAZ15487, 492” (QCAZ); 6♀ 
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“Orellana, E. C. Yasuni, M. J. Pozo, 15.ii.2006, QCAZ15481, 482, 483, 488, 490, 491” 1♂ 
“Orellana, E. Scientifica Yasuni, D. Pazmiño, 18-26.vi.2005, 05.EC.OR.YEC.01” (QCAZ); 1♂ 
“Orellana, E.C. Yasuni, A. Villota, 12-22.ii.2007, QCAZ53881” (QCAZ); 2♀ “Orellana, E.C. 
Yasuni, D. Toran, 12-22.ii.2007, QCAZ53869, 871” (QCAZ);♂ “Orellana, E.C. Yasuni, A. Sola, 
8.v.2004, QCAZ53777” (QCAZ); 1♀ “Orellana, E.C. Yasuni, A. Villota, 12-22.ii.2007, 
QCAZ53638” (QCAZ); 4♂ “Orellana, E.C. Yasuní, F. Ayala, 20.iii.2001, QCAZ53772, 774, 
01.EC.OR.YAS.01, 02” (QCAZ); 1♂ “Orellana, P.N. Yasuní, E. Levy, 23.ii.2005, QCAZ4478” 
(QCAZ); 1♀ “Orellana, P.N. Yasuní, P. Montenegro, 28.v.2004, QCAZ53778” (QCAZ); 1♀ 
“Orellana, P.N. Yasuní, P. Barba, 9.ii.2005, QCAZ4476” (QCAZ); 1♀ “Orellana, P.N. Yasuní, E. 
Pinto, 24-30.vii.2006, QCAZ53872” (QCAZ); 1♀ “Orellana, P.N. Yasuní, F. Arroba, 1.iii.2005, 
QCAZ4485” (QCAZ); 2♂ “Orellana, P.N. Yasuní, D. Carate, 20.vi.2004, QCAZ53776, 610” 
(QCAZ); 1♀ “Orellana, P.N. Yasuní, D. Carate, 20.vi.2004, 04.EC.OR.YAA.02” (QCAZ);♂ 
“Orellana, P.N. Yasuni, Rio Tivacuno, L. Lopez, 10.ii.2007, QCAZ53864” (QCAZ); 1♂ 
“Orellana, Yasuni national park, C.R. Bartlett, N. Nazdrowicz, D. Chang, 28.iv.2005, 
05.EC.OR.YNP.02” (UCONN); 1♂ “Sucumbios, Tipishca, I. Tapia, 27.iii.2000, QCAZ53775” 
(QCAZ); BOLIVIA: 1♂ “El Beni, Rurrenabaque, G. Lecourt, 29.vi.1991, ZAMM012” (MNHN); 
BRAZIL: 1♂ “Acre, Foz Rio Jurupari, E. Guilherme, 18.ii.2010” (FCAV). 
 
Diagnosis:  
This species can be distinguished from most other Zammara species by its small size and by the 
small pronotal collars compared to the width of the head. The only other species having a 
comparable size are Z. calochroma, Z. guyanensis and Z. olivacea, the latter two species have 
however a much wider pronotum (1.6 and 1.5 times width of head respectively, versus 1.3 times 
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for Z. smaragdula), Z. calochroma has a comparably small pronotum, but the tip of the forewing 
mostly contains three infuscations at distal parts of apical cells 1-3 (sometimes anastomosed). 
 
Redescription. Type male (Figs. 28a, b). Head overall greenish with testaceous spots. Frons 
greenish, mostly occupied by upside-down triangular testaceous spot surrounding ocelli, with a 
black streak on each side, oval greenish spot anterior to lateral ocelli. Posterior margin of head 
with 2 pairs of black spots, outer spot almost twice size of ocellus, inner spot about half size of 
ocellus. Scape greenish at base, pedicel and rim of scape dull brown, flagellum dark brown. 
Dorsal plane of postclypeus brown-black; clypeal face bulged ochraceous, greenish towards the 
edges, 8-10 oblique mottled transverse ridges; greenish and much wrinkled towards the edges; 
anteclypeus uniformly green; rostrum greenish, apex black, tip brown, extending beyond the 
metathoracic coxa; gena black at junction of postclypeus and anteclypeus. 
 
Thorax. Pronotum including lateral flanges about 1.3 times width of head including eyes, bright 
emerald green with black markings. Pronotal collar only mildly dilated forming an obtuse angle, 
rim of pronotal flanges black; central disk black along anterior edge, black middle stripe dilated 
medially, reversed Y-shaped black spot covering paramedian fissure, black stripe over lateral 
fissure, and black stripe filling lateral edge. 
 
Mesonotum. Submedian sigilla well defined, black spot running full length; lateral sigilla fairly 
well defined, excavated black spot medially. Caudal half of the mesonotum has a stretched 
diamond-shaped black spot, and the scutal depression is marked by a smallish black spot. 
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Cruciform elevation greenish, anterior arms black, connected to excavated spot of lateral sigilla, 
posterior rim broadly black. 
 
Legs. Fore and mid legs green with some ochraceous, subtle black spots around articulations, tibia 
green, apical part of tibia, tarsomeres and tarsal claws dark brown; hind leg including tarsomeres 
greenish, tibial spurs and tips of tarsal claws dark brown. Primary spine of fore femur greenish, tip 
brown, secondary, and tertiary spine brown. 
 
Wings (Figs. 28a, b). Forewing hyaline, tinged with tawny towards the base; six infuscations 
present, first at apex of radial cell, second at tip of ulnar cell 2 and middle of ulnar cell 1, third at 
base of apical cells 1 and 2, fourth at tip of apical cell 1, fifth over vein separating apical cells 7 
and 8, sixth and smallest over vein separating cubital cell and apical cell 8; basal membrane bright 
emerald green basal cell opaque, with emerald green hue; M and CuA veins arising together from 
basal cell but not fused at base, steadily converging; veins dark brown, reddish towards the base. 
Hindwing hyaline; jugum bright emerald green; veins black. 
 
Abdomen. Overall testaceous dorsally, tergite II ochraceous-green with black band on anterior 
edge between timbal covers, broadening laterally, tergites III and IV black anteriorly bordered by 
ochraceous, posterior margin green, tergites V to VIII black, posterior margin green; timbal cover 
intermediate, slightly bulged laterally, exposing timbal almost completely; timbal cover folding 
over itself posteriorly and laterally forming a J-shaped opening; timbal covers subequal in width 
to widest point of abdomen (Figs. 28a, b). Sternites testaceous antero-medially and antero-
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laterally bordered by green, spiracles white. Opercula evenly emerald green; only slightly 
exposing tympanal cavity postero-laterally, medial lobe sharply rounded, separated medially. 
 
 
Genitalia (Figs. 28c, d). Pygofer in ventral view with U-shaped cavity slowly tapering towards 
base; rim brownish; basal lobe slightly curled inwardly. Uncus sharply rounded, tip bend 
downwardly. Claspers inconspicuous. Aedeagus long, apical part of theca moderately sclerotized, 
ending in cork-screw-like curled structure adorned with thorn-like, brown teeth. 
 
Remarks: Overall color of dried specimens varies from ochraceous, over dull green, to emerald 
green. In many specimens only the posterior half of the rim of the pronotal flanges were black, 
smallish black spot on mesonotum marking scutal depression sometimes connected to black spot 
from submedian sigilla. Infuscation at tip of apical cell 1 sometimes extended into tip of apical 
cell 2. Forewing patterning is quite stable in this species, females have the same infuscations, but 
these are mostly smaller.  
 
Measurements: Range (and mean) in mm for 6 males and 3 female (unless otherwise stated). 
Body length: male 27.5-30.3 (29.0); female 22.3-24.2 (23.4). Body length including wings: male 
42.4-45.8 (44.1); female 39.4-42.9 (40.8). Head width (including eyes): male 8.7-9.2 (9.0); 
female 8.2-8.5 (8.3). Pronotum width: male 11.7-12.6 (12.1); female 11.0-11.5 (11.2). Ratio 
head /Pronotum width: male 0.72-0.76 (0.74); female 0.75-0.75 (0.75). Forewing length: male 
35.1-38.7 (36.9); female 31.8-35.5 (33.5). Wingspan: male 79.0-85.3 (82.4); female 70.0-81.5 
(74.9). 
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Distribution: Zammara smaragdula has a northern Central American and western South 
American distribution from Costa Rica down to Bolivia (Fig. 11). The type location was reported 
by Walker (1850) as “South America”, although the type specimen did not bear any label. 
 
 
Figure 27. Distribution of Zammara smaragdula Walker, 1858. Each green waypoint represents a 
confirmed specimen of Z. smaragdula; the type locality for this species is “South America” so 
could not be represented here.  
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Figure 28. Zammara smaragdula Walker, 1858, male type (a, b) from “South America”; non-type 
male (c, d) from Colon, Panama. a) habitus male type; b) timbal cover male type; c) lateral view 
of male genitalia, d) caudal view of male genitalia. 
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Figure 29. Live male Zammara smaragdula Walker, 1858 photographed at Osa Peninsula, Costa 
Rica, on July 23, 2012. (photo credit: Reinaldo Aguilar) 
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Zammara luculenta Distant, 1883 
Figs. 30 - 33 
Zammara luculenta Distant 1883: 187. 
= Zammara medialinea Sanborn 2004: 367 n. syn. 
 
Etymology: From Latin “luculenta” meaning bright. Probably referring to the absence of 
infuscations in the wings, or the bright orange color of the base of the wings. 
 
Type material: The SMTD collection holds the male type as specified in the original description. 
This is one of the rare occasions that a Distant type specimen is not housed at the BMNH, the 
original drawing used by Distant (1883) however, was present (Fig. 30). Type location was 
reported by Distant as “unknown”. All the specimens seen in our study were from the northern 
part of Venezuela, mainly concentrated around Rancho Grande, Aragua. An allotype has been 
designated to preserve nomenclatural stability as much as possible.  
 
Zammara medialinea Sanborn, 2004 was separated by Sanborn from Z. luculenta by the markings 
on the prothorax and mesothorax, the coloration of the abdomen, and the slight bronze tint to the 
wings. Twenty five specimens (13 males, 12 females) were examined in the current study and  a 
large variation in thoracic markings was observed, ranging from almost no markings to the clear 
midline as described for Z. medialinea. The coloration of the abdomen is also highly variable (and 
might be partly related to the preservation method). Based on these observations it is 
recommended here that Z. medialinea should become a junior synonym of Z. luculenta. Variation 
in thoracic markings, abdominal coloration and wing infuscation is shown in figure 33. 
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Figure 30. Zammara luculenta as illustrated by Distant (1883) in his original description. 
 
Material examined 
Type ♂: “Museum / antiquum // Typus / v. Distant // Coll.A.JACOBI” (SMTD); allotype 
(present designation) ♀: “VENEZ. Barinas / Cerro El Cacao / Barinitas / 2-7-VII-1994 / 900 a 
1000 m. // Cols. / A. Chacón / J.A. Palencia / A. Alemán // [barcode] / MIZA0017558 / UCV-
Venezuela // Zammara luculenta / Distant, 1883 / Det. G. Goemans X -2013 // Allotype ♀ 
Zammara luculenta Distant, 1883 / Geert Goemans des., 2015” (MIZA); holotype Z. medialinea 
♂: "VENEZUELA, Aragua Ranch / Grande, Rio Res. St. nr. / Maracay, alt. 3508 ft. / 10.15n x 
67.36w / 19 Sept 1980 // Zammara / medialinea Sanborn / Paratype" (BMSC); paratype Z. 
medialinea ♂: same data, except: 24 April 1981 (AFSC); other material: VENEZUELA: 1♀ 
“Anzoategui, Al norte Valle de Guanape, A. Chacon, J. Demomels , 14-16.vi.1983, 
83.VE.AN.VGU.01” (MIZA); 1♂ “Aragua, Portachuelo,/ Rancho Grande, A. Chacon, 13.v.1981, 
MIZA0017649” (MIZA); 1♂ “Aragua, Rancho Grande, F. Fernandez Yepez & C.J. Rosales, 
23.v.1955, MIZA0017660” (MIZA); 1♂ “Aragua, Rancho Grande, F. Fernandez Yepez, 
20.v.1951, MIZA0017650” (MIZA); 1♀ “Aragua, Rancho Grande, A. Chacon, 23.v.1988, 
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MIZA0017652” (MIZA); 1♀ “Aragua, Rancho Grande, F. Fernandez Yepez & C.J. Rosales, 
21.v.1965, MIZA0017653” (MIZA); 1♂ “Aragua, Rancho Grande, 7.v.1980, MIZA0017655” 
(MIZA); 1♀ “Aragua, Rancho Grande, J. Salcedo, 26.vi.1968, MIZA0017656” (MIZA); 2♀ 
“Aragua, Tiara, A. Chacon, 10.v.1993-9.viii1993, 93.VE.AR.TIA.01, 02” (MIZA); 2♂ “Aragua, 
Tiara, A. Chacon, 16.viii.1995, 95.VE.AR.TIA.03, 04” (MIZA); 1♂ “Aragua, Tiara, F. Fernandez 
Yepez & C.J. Rosales, 8.viii.1964, MIZA0017665” (MIZA); 1♂ “Aragua, Tiara, A. Chacon & F. 
Vasquez, 19-21.vii.1993, MIZA001786” (MIZA); 1♂ “Aragua, Tiara, A. Chacon, 25.vi.1995, 
MIZA0017590” (MIZA); 2♀ “Barinas, Cerro El Cacao Barinitas , A. Chacon, J. A. Palencia, A. 
Alemen, 2-7.vii.1994, 94.VE.BA.CCB.01, MIZA0017558” (MIZA); 1♂ “Barinas, Cerro El Cacao 
Barinitas , A. Chacon, J. A. Palencia, A. Alemen, 2-7.vii.1994, 94.VE.BA.CCB.02” (MIZA); 1♂ 
+ 2♀ “Carabobo, Borburata, F. Fernandez Yepez, 7.iv.1950, MIZA0017570, 562, 579” (MIZA); 
1♀ “Carabobo, Estanque,/ Borburata, F. Fernandez. & C.J. Rosales, 4.iv.1950, MIZA0017560” 
(MIZA); 1♀ “Carabobo, Valle del rio Borburata, F. Fernandez Yepez & C.J. Rosales, 9.v.1954, 
MIZA0017574” (MIZA). 
 
Diagnosis 
This species can be distinguished from all other Zammara species by the unique bright reddish-
ochraceous color at the base of the wings, and by the mostly missing infuscations in the forewing. 
 
Redescription. Type male (Figs. 32a, c). Head ochraceous with fuscous markings. Frons with 
anterior margin and area surrounding ocelli fuscous, rest ochraceous. Scape, pedicel, and 
flagellum dark brown. Dorsal plane of postclypeus greenish with the center fuscous; clypeal face 
moderately bulged greenish-ochraceous, distinctly transversely striated; postclypeal ridge, 
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anteclypeus and rostrum also greenish-ochraceous; tip of rostrum piceous, almost reaching 
posterior margin of sternite II; gena densely covered with hairs, unicolorous with postclypeus.  
 
Thorax. Pronotum including lateral flanges about 1.5 times width of head including eyes, 
ochraceous-green with fuscous markings. Pronotal collar greenish with apically pointed lobes; 
central disk with fuscous T-shaped central spot near the anterior margin, two more fuscous lines 
covering paramedian and lateral fissures; small central pale ochraceous spot near the posterior 
margin. 
 
Mesonotum. Overall greenish, submedian sigilla well defined, dark brown spot running full 
length surrounded by ochraceous rim; lateral sigilla vague, greenish. Caudal half with W-shaped 
fuscous spot, posterior ends connecting to scutal depression. Cruciform elevation and anterior 
arms greenish-ochraceous, posterior rim black but not extending onto dorsal plane. 
 
Legs. Fore, mid, and hind legs greenish; base of tarsal claws ochraceous; tibial spurs brown, tips 
of tarsal claws fuscous. Primary, secondary, and tertiary spine of fore femur ochraceous, tip of 
secondary spine brownish. 
 
Wings (Figs. 32a, c). Forewing hyaline, apical cells slightly tinged; basal membrane reddish-
ochraceous; basal cell opaque, with ochraceous-green hue; M and CuA veins fused at base, then 
juxtaposed for about 2/3rds length of basal cell; veins greenish in basal half, ochraceous towards 
tips. Hindwing hyaline, slightly tinged; jugum reddish-ochraceous; veins ochraceous. 
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Abdomen. Overall reddish-ochraceous dorsally, posterior rims of tergites suffused with fuscous; 
timbal cover large, rim reddish-ochraceous, bulged dorso-laterally, exposing timbal medio-
dorsally; timbal cover folding over itself posteriorly and laterally forming a strongly slanting U-
shaped opening; timbal covers slightly wider than rest of abdomen (Figs. 32a, c). Sternites 
reddish-ochraceous, posterior margin of penultimate sternite fuscous [sternite VII]. Opercula 
reddish-ochraceous; barely exposing tympanal cavity, medial lobe sharply rounded, slightly 
separated medially. 
 
Genitalia (Figs. 32d, e). Pygofer in ventral view with U-shaped cavity tapering towards base; 
basal lobe flattened, upper sides of pygofer folded inwardly. Tip of uncus broadly triangular; 
claspers inconspicuous. Theca strongly sclerotized, fairly long, slightly curled downward; apical 
part of theca with a pair of leaf like lobes, mostly fleshy, sides and edges adorned with many 
minute spines. 
 
Female allotype (present designation) (Fig. 32b): 
Habitus and coloration similar to male. Pronotal disk greenish, Y-shaped fuscous spot covering 
paramedian fissure. Mesonotum, medial half of lateral sigilla with discontinuous dark brown band, 
W-shaped spot in caudal half less obvious than in male type. Apical cells 1-7 of forewing subtly 
fumigated centrally, infuscations present at base of ulnar cell 2, extended into tip of radial cell, 
over CuA2, at base of apical cells 1 and 2, extended into tip of ulnar cell 1, over radiomedial 
crossvein, extended into middle of ulnar cell 1 and base of apical cell 4, two more (subtle) 
infuscations over medial and mediocubital crossveins, vague infuscations on the distal portions of 
veins between apical cells 1-2, and 5-8; ochraceous-green hue of basal cell limited to anterior half. 
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Abdomen almost uniformly greenish-ochraceous dorsally, anterior edge of tergite III fuscous, 
broadening towards the sides, lateral edges of tergites VI-VIII with fuscous spot anteriorly, tergite 
IX with two longitudinal dark brown spots, dorsolateral one at least twice as wide as lateral one. 
Sternites greenish-ochraceous, opercula pale greenish. Rim of dorsal beak black and sharply 
pointed; ovipositor sheath terminating about level with dorsal beak.  
 
Remarks: Variation in thoracic markings, abdominal coloration and wing infuscation can be very 
strong for this species. The range of variation encountered is represented in figure 33. It seems to 
be a trend that females have more infuscations than males, but this will need to be confirmed 
based on a bigger and more geographically spread sample.  
 
Measurements: Range (and mean) in mm for 11 males and 11 females (unless otherwise stated). 
Body length: male 21.0-28.7 (25.9); female 25.7–30.5 (27.6). Body length including wings: 
male (10) 41.0-50.5 (46.4); female 45.6–51.2 (48.2). Head width (including eyes): male (10) 7.6-
9.9 (8.9); female 8.6–9.8 (9.1). Pronotum width: male 11.0-14.7 (13.5); female 13.1–15.1 (14.3). 
Ratio head /pronotum width: male (10) 0.62-0.70 (0.66); female 0.61–0.67 (0.64). Forewing 
length: male 32.9-43.8 (38.8); female 38.2–42.7 (40.0). Wingspan: male (1) 90.8; female (1) 85.6. 
 
Distribution: Restricted to the northern part of Venezuela (Fig. 31). 
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Figure 31. Distribution of Zammara luculenta Distant, 1883. Each green waypoint represents a 
confirmed specimen of Z. luculenta. Larger waypoints indicate type locations of Z. luculenta and 
its junior synonym; red (star) = allotype Z. luculenta; yellow (diamond) = type location Z. 
medialinea. The type locality for this species is unknown. 
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Figure 32. Zammara luculenta Distant, 1883, male type (a, c) from unknown location, female 
allotype (b) from Venezuela, Barinas, Barinitas, Cerro El Cacao and non-type male (d, e) from 
Aragua, Venezuela. a) habitus male type; b) habitus female allotype; c) male timbal cover; d) 
lateral view of male genitalia; e) caudal view of male genitalia. 
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Figure 33. Zammara luculenta Distant, 1883: range of variation in thoracic markings, body 
coloration and wing infuscation on forewing. a) male type; b, c, f) non-type males; e) male 
holotype Z. medialinea; g) female allotype; h-i) non-type females.  
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Zammara brevis (Distant, 1905) 
Figs. 34 - 37 
Orellana brevis Distant, 1905: 382. 
= Orellana brevis = Zammara columbia (nec Distant) 
 
Misidentifications: Zammara brevis Thouvenot, 2007: 13,14,Fig.2 (=Zammara guyanensis sp. n.). 
 
Etymology: From Latin “breve/brevis” meaning short, referring to the small size of this species. 
 
Type material. The BMNH collection holds two male types. Type location is given by Distant 
(1905) as “Colombia”, the type label says “New Granada”. After some research and with the help 
of Max Barclay I found out that the specimens came from Pacho (Cundinamarca Province) N. 
Grenada and were part of a batch of 88 specimens including 39 “Homoptera” purchased from E. 
W. Janson in 1873. 
 
Figure 34. Zammara brevis as depicted by early cicada workers: (left) Jacobi, 1907, and (right) 
Distant, 1914. 
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Material examined 
Type ♂: “New / Granada [round label, on the back: 73 / 46] // Type  [round label] // Orellana / 
brevis / type Dist. “ (BMNH); syntype ♂: same data (BMNH); other material: COLOMBIA: 1♂ 
“Bogota, Mr. Linding, pre 1862” (MNHN); 1♂ “Cundinamarca, Guaduas, Sergio Chaparro-
Herrera” [Photograph] (Fig. 37). 
 
Diagnosis 
This species can be distinguished from all other Zammara species by the combination of timbal 
covers much wider than rest of abdomen and the extended central black spot on the pro- and 
mesonotum.  
 
Redescription. Type male (Fig. 36). Head olivaceous green, shaded with dull castaneous. Frons 
olivaceous green; ocelli placed in large castaneous irregular shaped marking with oval ochraceous 
spot anterior to lateral ocelli. Posterior margin of head with 2 pairs of black spots, outer spot about 
size of ocellus, inner spot about 1/3rd size of ocellus. Basal half of scape and pedicel dull greenish, 
apical halves dark brown; flagella were missing from type specimen. Dorsal plane of postclypeus 
greenish, castaneous towards edges, clypeal face bulged, greenish castaneous, with 8 oblique 
castaneous transverse lines--these much wrinkled and black at their distal end; black stripe on 
basal half of postclypeal ridge; anteclypeus greenish with double small brown spot medially on 
anteclypeal carina; rostrum dull green, tip dark brown, extending beyond the metathoracic coxa; 
gena black at junction of postclypeus and anteclypeus. 
 
Thorax. Pronotum including lateral flanges about 1.5 times width of head including eyes, 
olivaceous green with black markings. Pronotal collar green, medially tinged with tawny, lateral 
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lobes pointed under slightly obtuse angle, anterior edge slightly convex; central disk olivaceous 
green with black I-shaped central spot between anterior margin and edge of pronotal collar, black 
Y-shaped spot covering paramedian fissure, black line covering lateral fissure. Medial 1/3rd of 
central disk (area between paramedian fissures) suffused with castaneous. 
 
Mesonotum. Submedian sigilla well defined, dark brown spot running full length, bordered by 
whitish line laterally; lateral sigilla vague, only median anteriad and caudad parts dark brown, 
remaining portions greenish. Caudal half with large dark-brown middorsal fleur-de-lis-shaped 
spot, more or less filling in gaps between sigillae, postero-lateral spur highlighting scutal 
depression, antero-lateral spur strongly developed, curving posteriad to cover anterior arms of 
cruciform elevation. Cruciform elevation and anterior arms greenish castaneous. 
 
Legs. Legs pale green, apical part of tibia and tarsomeres of fore and mid legs castaneous; 
tarsomeres of hind legs ochraceous, dull castaneous towards apex of 2nd tarsomere, tibial spurs 
and tips of tarsal claws black.  
  
Wings (Figs. 36a, b). Forewing hyaline, tinged with ochraceous towards the base; major 
infuscation over apex of radial cell and base of ulnar cell 2, infuscation in middle of ulnar cell 1, 
at base of apical cells 1 and 2, line of seven subequal small infuscations on the distal portions of 
veins between apical cells 1-8; basal membrane brownish; basal cell opaque, with greenish hue; M 
and CuA fused at base, then juxtaposed for about half length of basal cell; veins fuscous, reddish 
towards base. Hindwing hyaline; jugum brownish; veins fuscous. 
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Abdomen. Overall brownish ochraceous dorsally, posterior rims of tergites and timbal cover 
bright emerald green; timbal cover large, strongly bulged dorso-laterally, exposing timbal medio-
dorsally; timbal cover folding over itself posteriorly forming a slanted U-shaped opening; timbal 
covers much wider than rest of abdomen (Figs. 36a, b). Sternites III to VI pale green medially, 
castaneous laterally, sternite VII castaneous, sternite VIII pale green. Opercula pale green, mostly 
covering tympanal cavity, medial lobe sharply rounded, slightly separated medially. 
 
Genitalia (Figs. 36c, d). Pygofer in ventral view with sharp U-shaped cavity tapering towards 
base; rim brownish; basal lobe slightly curled inwardly. Uncus broadly rounded. Claspers 
inconspicuous. Aedeagus strongly sclerotized, apical part of theca chitinized, leaf-like lobe 
densily covered with thorn-like teeth, ending in curled slender filament adorned with pale-brown 
thorn-like teeth (Fig. 36c). 
 
Remarks: The image from the live male from Cundinamarca, Colombia (Fig. 37) clearly 
illustrates the more vivid colors when alive. Head and frons emerald green; flagellum fuscous at 
base, tip beige.  Pro- and mesonotum emerald green; black spot of median sigilla medio-
posteriorly bordered by reddish line, similarly reddish colored line under petals of fleur-de-lis-
shaped black spot; cruciform elevation and anterior arms testaceous. Legs emerald green, apical 
part of tibia, tarsomeres and tarsal claws of fore and mid legs black, base of tibia, apex of 2nd and 
tarsal claws of hind leg testaceous. Forewing with only three subequal small infuscations on the 
distal portions of veins between apical cells 5-8; basal cell opaque, with emerald green hue. 
Abdomen overall testaceous. 
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Measurements: Range (and mean) in mm for 2 males (unless otherwise stated). Body length: 
male 25.0-27.0 (25.8). Body length including wings: male (0). Head width (including eyes): 
male (1) 8.0. Pronotum width: male (1) 13.5. Ratio head /Pronotum width: male (1) 0.59. 
Forewing length: male (1) 40.0.Wingspan: male 82.0-84.0 (83). 
 
Distribution: This species seems to have a very limited distribution restricted to the central part 
of Colombia (Fig. 35), although Goding (1925) listed this species for Ecuador (Guayaquil), but 
without providing any further information. 
 
Figure 35. Distribution of Zammara brevis (Distant, 1905). Each green waypoint represents a 
confirmed specimen of Z. brevis; the type locality for this species is “New Granada”, indicated 
with a larger red waypoint. The location where the live male was photographed is indicated with a 
yellow waypoint. 
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Figure 36. Zammara brevis (Distant, 1905), male type from “New Granada.” a) habitus ; b) timbal 
cover; c) lateral view of male genitalia; d) caudal view of male genitalia. 
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Figure 37. Live male Zammara brevis Distant, 1905 photographed in Guaduas, Cundinamarca, 
Colombia (photo credit: Sergio Chaparro-Herrera) 
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Zammara hertha Schmidt, 1919 
Figs. 38 - 39 
Zammara hertha Schmidt, 1919: 386. 
 
Misidentifications: Zammara strepens Thouvenot, 2007: 13,14,Fig.2 (probably=Zammara hertha). 
 
Etymology: Named by Schmidt in honor of Miss Hertha Nack from the Stettin museum. 
 
Type material. The MZPW collection holds two types, one male and one female. The male is 
from Chanchamayo, Peru, the female from Canelos, Ecuador. As first reviser of Schmidt’s work I 
will designate the male syntype as lectotype here, making Chanchamayo, Peru the type locality. 
The female syntype from Canelos, Ecuador will automatically become a paralectotype, and I will 
designate this as the allotype. Since Schmidt gave a fairly in-depth description of the male 
genitalia in his 1919 paper, fixing the male as the lectotype will result in the greatest preservation 
of nomenclatural stability.  
 
Material examined 
Lectotype (present designation) ♂: “ Perú / Chanchamayo / Hoffmanns // Zammara / tympanum 
/ (F.) / A. Jacobi determ. // Typus [red label] // Zammara / Hertha Schmidt / Edm.Schmidt / ♂. 
Determ. 1919 // Lectotype ♂ Zammara hertha Schmidt, 1919 / Geert Goemans des., 2015” 
(MIIZ); allotype (present designation) ♀: “ Ecuador / Canelos / Niepelt F. // Typus [red label] // 
Zammara / Hertha Schmidt / Edm.Schmidt / ♀ Determ. 1919. // Allotype (paralectotype) ♀ 
Zammara hertha Schmidt, 1919 / Geert Goemans des., 2016” (MIIZ); other material: 
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ECUADOR: 1♂ “Santo Domingo de los Tsáchilas, Tinalandia, 3.iii.1981, ZAMM309” 
(UCONN); 1♂ “Pastaza, Rio Shirip., Shiripuno Lodge, Wallace trail, James S. Miller, 23.i.2009, 
09.EC.PA.SHC.01” (UCONN); 1♀ “Zamora, Bombuscaro Podocarpus, F. Maza, 13.x.2005, 
QCAZ53865” (QCAZ); 2♀ “Rio Mangavisa, Feyer, FW Goding collection, ZAMM296” [one 
specimen had a det. label with “Orellana nigriplaga. Walk.”, I was unable to find this location] 
(USNM); PERU: 1♀ “Madre de Dios, Manu; Erika (near Salvation), O. Flint & N. Adams, 4-
6.ix.1988, 88.PE.MD.ERI.01” (MNHN) 
 
Diagnosis 
This species can be distinguished from all other Zammara species by a heart-shaped infuscation at 
tip of ulnar cell 2 extending into base of apical cell 4, and into middle of ulnar cell 1 in 
combination with the forewing infuscations having a dark brown edge and pale brown interior. 
 
Redescription. Lectotype male (Figs. 39a, c, d, e). Head pale greenish with brown markings.  
Frons pale greenish; ocelli placed in U-shaped brown marking with oval greenish spot anterior to 
lateral ocelli; brown spurs extending to supra-antennal plate; small brown irregular spot between 
ocelli and compound eyes. Posterior margin of head with 2 pairs of black spots, outer spot about 
size of ocellus, inner spot obsolete. Scape and pedicel brown, base of flagellum dark brown, 
turning to almost transparent towards tip. Dorsal plane of postclypeus greenish, edges brown; 
clypeal face moderately bulged greenish-brown, transversely striated with brown, distal ends 
strongly wrinkled and black; postclypeal ridge broadly rounded anteriorly, greenish; at most 
protruding part of postclypeal ridge a broad brown spot starts, tapering to become a line right 
before anteclypeus, centre of spot pale green; anteclypeus greenish, anteclypeal ridge with brown 
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spot in middle; rostrum ochraceous; tip of rostrum black, extending beyond the metathoracic 
coxa; gena greenish, brown at junction of postclypeus and anteclypeus and along anteclypeal 
margin. 
 
Thorax. Pronotum including lateral flanges about 1.6 times width of head including eyes, 
ochraceous-green with brown markings. Pronotal collar greenish with apically pointed lobes; 
central disk with dark brown T-shaped central spot near the anterior margin, anteriorly connecting 
to reversed Y-shaped brown spot covering paramedian fissure, lateral fissure and lateral corners of 
disk covered by brown irregular stripes; small brown double spot medially near posterior margin. 
 
Mesonotum. Overall greenish-ochraceous, submedian sigilla well defined, dark brown spot 
running full length surrounded by ochraceous rim; lateral sigilla vague, lateral half greenish-
ochraceous, medial half with dark brown irregular spot. Caudal half with dark brown middorsal 
fleur-de-lis-shaped spot, lateral spur connected to irregular spot of lateral sigilla, posterior spur 
connecting to scutal depression. Cruciform elevation and anterior arms ochraceous, sides greenish, 
posterior rim black. 
 
Legs. Fore and mid legs greenish-ochraceous, apical part of tibia and tarsomeres dark brown, 
tarsal claws black with ochraceous base; hind leg including tarsomeres greenish- ochraceous, 
tibial spurs and tips of tarsal claws black. Primary and secondary spine of fore femur greenish at 
base, tip brown, tertiary spine mostly brown. 
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Wings (Figs. 39a, c). Forewing hyaline, infuscations with a dark brown edge around a light 
brown centre. Small infuscation over  nodal line at base of ulnar cell 3, another small infuscation 
at the split of CuA following CuA2 to wing margin, three light brown infuscations on the distal 
portions of veins between apical cells 1-4, bigger darker brown infuscation on distal portion of 
CuA2, an even bigger, almost circular infuscation at base of ulnar cell 3 extending into tip of 
radial cell, double infuscation at base of apical cells 1 and 2 and tip of ulnar cell 1, two squarish 
infuscations over medial and mediocubital crossveins, hearth-shaped infuscation at tip of ulnar 
cell 2 extending into base of apical cell 4, and into middle of ulnar cell 1; basal membrane pale 
brownish; basal cell opaque, with ochraceous hue; M and CuA veins fused at base, then 
juxtaposed for about half length of basal cell; veins ochraceous in basal half, brown towards tips. 
Hindwing hyaline; jugum pale; veins brown. 
 
Abdomen. Overall greenish-brown dorsally, covered with small white to golden hairs. Tergite I 
dark brown anteriorly, pale ochraceous posteriorly, tergites II – VII dark brown anteriorly, 
greenish posteriorly, and pale brown in between, tergite VIII anteriorly half dark brown with 
medial spur reaching 2/3rds, posterior half greenish; timbal cover fairly large, rim pale green, 
slightly bulged dorso- laterally, exposing timbal medio-dorsally; timbal cover folding over itself 
posteriorly and laterally forming an incomplete U-shaped opening, posterior rim overarches 
anterior 1/4th of tergite III; timbal covers in same plane as widest part of abdomen (Figs. 39a, c). 
Sternites ochraceous-greenish, anterior and lateral edges covered with small white silky hairs, 
posterior margin of sternite III fuscous, posterior margins of sternites IV - VII brown, sternite VIII 
pale green. Opercula pale green with three brown longitudinal spots anteriorly; only exposing 
tympanal cavity posteriorly, medial lobe sharply rounded, moderately separated medially. 
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Genitalia (Figs. 39d, e). Pygofer in ventral view with U-shaped cavity tapering towards base; 
basal lobe slightly curled inwardly. Uncus short, with two points apically; claspers inconspicuous. 
Aedeagus very long and slender, theca strongly curled downward and inwardly, strongly 
sclerotized; inner side adorned with small black teeth. 
 
Female allotype (Fig. 39b):  
Habitus and coloration similar to male, except that the green coloration for the male is faded to 
ochraceous-brown for the female; head and thoracic markings are less obvious in the female. 
Forewing infuscations in general bigger than in the male type, and with a more whitish centre; 
uniformly light brown infuscations on the distal portions of veins between all apical cells (1-8), 
first and seventh bigger than the others, infuscation at medial crossvein and infuscation at tip of 
ulnar cell 3 almost fused. Abdomen uniformly reddish-brown dorsally, sternites ochraceous-
brown, posterior edge of sternite VII with triangular insertion medially, adjacent to this on each 
side an extra indentation. 
 
Remarks: One specimen from Ecuador was examined that morphologically resembles Z. brevis, 
except for the genitalia, and especially the aedeagus, which looks exactly like the genitalia from 
the male Z. hertha type. However, phylogenetic analyses based on nucleotide sequence data 
(Goemans, in preparation) placed this specimen separately from Z. hertha. One explanation for 
this unexpected placement is that Schmidt’s male and female type specimens in reality represent 
two distinct species (possibly with cryptic females). For this paper the brevis-look-alike from 
Ecuador is considered to be an aberrant specimen of Z. hertha.  
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Measurements: Range (and mean) in mm for 2 males and 2 females (unless otherwise stated). 
Body length: male 25.5-31.0 (31.0); female 29.2–29.7 (29.5). Body length including wings: 
male (1) 52.0; female 52.0–52.7 (52.4). Head width (including eyes): male 8.7-9.5 (9.1); female 
9.3–9.5 (9.4). Pronotum width: male 13.9-15.3 (14.6); female 15.5–15.8 (15.7). Ratio head 
/pronotum width: male 0.62-0.63 (0.62); female (2) 0.59–0.61 (0.60). Forewing length: male 
37.7-44.0 (40.9); female 44.0–44.2 (44.1). Wingspan: male 82.7-92.0 (87.4); female 95.0–96.6 
(95.8). 
 
Distribution: Restricted to Ecuador and Peru (Fig. 38). 
 
Figure 38. Distribution of Zammara hertha Schmidt, 1919. Each green waypoint represents a 
confirmed specimen of Z. hertha; the larger red waypoints indicate the type locations. 
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Figure 39. Zammara hertha Schmidt, 1919, male lectotype (a, c, d, e) from Peru, Chanchamayo 
and female allotype (b) from Ecuador, Canelos. a) habitus male lectotype; b) habitus female 
allotype; c) male timbal cover; d) lateral view of male genitalia; e) caudal view of male genitalia. 
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Zammara lichyi Boulard & Sueur, 1996 
Figs. 40 – 41 
 
Zammara lichyi Boulard & Sueur, 1996: 106 
 
Etymology: Dedicated in honor and in memory of its collector, René Lichy, a naturalist explorer 
who participated in the discovery of the origins of the Orinoco river. 
 
Type material. The MNHN collection holds the male holotype, the female allotype, and one 
additional male paratype, as specified in Boulard & Sueur (1996). The type locality is stated as 
“Vénézuéla, route Maracay-Choroni (Estato Aragua), alt. 1580-1620m.” 
 
Material examined 
Holotype ♂: “Vénézuéla / Maracay-Aragua / (Estado Aragua) / 21.VIII.1966 // MUSEUM 
PARIS / coll. / René LICHY // MUSEUM Paris / MNHN(EH) / 17956 // TYPE // Photographié // 
Z. lichyi Hty ♂ Phot” (MNHN); allotype ♀: same data except Maracay-Choroni K25, IX.1945 
and MNHN(EH) / 17957” (MNHN); paratype ♂: same data, except 28.VIII.1940 (MNHN); 
other material: VENEZUELA: 1♂ “Aragua, E. Aragua,/ Cumbre de Choroni, F. Fernandez 
Yepez, 23.v.1948, MIZA0017670” (MIZA); 2♀ “Aragua, El Limon, C. J. Rosales, 27.vi.1955, 
MIZA0017671, 672” (MIZA); 1♂ “Aragua, Rancho Grande, Ferd. Kerb, 22.iv.1953, ZAMM211” 
(MIZA). 
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Diagnosis 
This species can be distinguished from most other Zammara species by the circular bicolored spot 
at the bifurcation of M1-M2 (Fig. 4a). The only species that also has this bicolored spot is Z. 
boulardi sp. n., but the latter is bigger and has a continuous zigzag infuscation on the forewing, 
starting from costa and reaching at least until 8th apical cell. 
 
Description. (Translation from Boulard and Sueur (1996)) 
Holotype male (Figs. 41a, c-e). 
Head green and chestnut, narrower than mesonotum; vertex bulged around the insertion of the 
eyes and the implantation of the lateral ocelli; these and the median ocellus situated on a dark 
chestnut irregular spot that rejoins the supra-antennal plate by a big streak; two brown spots at the 
start of the half crown of sub-ocular [post-ocular] golden hairs, two black dots behind the ocelli at 
the edge of the pronotum; ocular sclerites chestnut; frontal triangle chestnut and green, median 
ocellus more or less in the same horizontal plane as the lateral ocelli; distance between lateral 
ocelli less than twice the distance between ocellus and closest eye. Eyes sturdy ellipsoids, not very 
prominent, oblique, brown-black. Supra-antennal plate chestnut, scape and pedicel chestnut 
crowned with black, flagellum brown, bordered by black around the articulations. Dorsal plane of 
postclypeus flat, ellipse shaped, chestnut; anterior edge inside the curve formed by the arcs; 
clypeal face bulged, beige, with ten transverse ridges, dark chestnut and parallel on each side of a 
small carina which replaces the usual median groove; lateral flanks with three ribs considerably 
bigger than the other ridges; anteclypeal carina beige with a dark chestnut streak on each side of 
central axis; rostrum clear beige, very long, its tip black, extending beyond the the insertion of the 
metathoracic coxa; sides of anteclypeus and gena covered with scattered white hairs. 
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Thorax. Pronotum 1.8 times longer than head, central disk bicolored, eight big green spots 
surrounded by chestnut, two narrow lateral bands, oblique and blackish highlighting the 
endophragmal [lateral] fissures, the latter together with the [para]median fissure dividing the 
central disk in six planes, median chestnut spot right before pronotal collar; this one short and 
green, supra humeral lobes weakly developed with slightly rounded triangular, barely covering the 
insertion of the costal vein of the spread forewings, forming pronotal flanges under an obtuse 
angle.  
 
Mesonotum. Chestnut and green, patterning of internal triangle [submedian sigilla] well defined, 
chestnut, outlining a yellowish W; external triangle [lateral sigilla] obsolete; brownish spot 
forming a stretched M fills up the distal part of the scutum; pars stridens well developed anteriorly 
on mesonotum, slightly raised to an oblique ridge, bright green, containing about 50 parallel stria, 
lacking any pilosity. Cruciform elevation very distinct, three-dimensional, covering sternite I, 
internal planes green and bulged; posterior arms rounded and clearer; mesothoracic grooves and 
straps bright green; grooves at the junction between mesothorax and forewing green. Opercula 
relatively short, flat, very clear green, largely disjoint. Meracanthus very sharp triangular shaped, 
fairly long, apex reaching middle of opercula. 
 
Legs. Clear beige, tarsomeres dark, tarsal claws black. Two tarsomeres. Anterior femora bulged, 
with three black spines, basal spine hook-shaped folded towards interior part of femur, two 
subapical spines close together, triangular and raised. 
 
Wings. Forewing with brown spots [infuscations] around the vein-branchings and the distal part 
of the apical cells; at the bifurcation of M1-M2, a brown with ochre ellipsoid bicolor spot is 
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present; basal cell slightly opaque, clavus hyaline; apical part octolocular [8 apical cells]; short 
common base present formed by fusion of M and CuA arising together [from basal cell]. 
Hindwing hyaline, slightly longer than half length of forewing, venation brown, clearer at base of 
wing; six terminal cells. 
 
Abdomen. Equal in length to head and thorax combined; base broad, last segments narrowing; 
tergites dark brown, uniformly covered with white hairs; timbal covers large, dark chestnut, 
strongly bulged laterally, forming an oval timbal opening with a brim posteriorly. Sternites II to 
VI translucent; paratergites covered with a white waxy secretion; sternite VIII yellowish. 
 
Genitalia (Figs. 41d, e). Pygofer in ventral view with U-shaped cavity tapering towards base; rim 
pale; basal lobe small. Uncus sharply rounded, tip slightly bend downwardly. Claspers 
inconspicuous. Aedeagus short, apical part of theca barely sclerotized; ending in curled structure 
adorned with few thorn-like, brown teeth. 
 
Paratype male. 
Habitus similar, but with an aberration in the wings: 9 apical cells in the right forewing. 
 
Allotype female. 
Habitus and coloration similar to male; size slightly smaller.  
Same pars stridens anteriorly on mesonotum, but chestnut colored. Same forewing patterning. 
Ovivalvula brown. Presence of spiculiform ridges on the laterotergites of the pygophore, around 
the ovipositor; pygophore terminating in a caudal process which is black and sharp. 
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Measurements: Range (and mean) in mm for 3 males and 3 females (unless otherwise stated). 
Body length: male (3) 28.1-29.0 (28.6); female (2) 26.0–26.5 (26.3). Body length including 
wings: male (3) 43.0-45.0 (44.0); female 43.0–44.2 (43.4). Head width (including eyes): male 
8.0-8.5 (8.2); female 8.0–8.3 (8.1). Pronotum width: male 12.0-14.0 (12.7); female 12.5–13.5 
(13.0). Ratio head /Pronotum width: male 0.61-0.67 (0.64); female 0.59–0.64 (0.62). Forewing 
length: male 36.4-38.0 (37.5); female 36.3–37.0 (36.6). Wingspan: male 82.0-83.0 (82.5); female 
82.0–84.4 (83.0). 
 
Distribution: Zammara lichyi is only knows from the type locality, “Route Maracay-Choroni, 
Aragua, Venezuela”. Although this is a long road, curving through the mountains, all type 
specimens and any additional specimens seen were collected above 1000 m. It was not possible to 
obtain coordinates for the individual collecting locations, except for Rancho Grande, a famous 
research center in the N.P. Henri Pittier (originally named Rancho Grande).  Rancho Grande is 
located more or less midway on the road from Maracay to Choroni. This location also coincides 
with the altitude given by Boulard & Sueur (1996), these coordinates were used to represent the 
type locality for Z. lichyi in Fig. 40 (black star in red waypoint). 
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Figure 40. Distribution of Zammara lichyi Boulard & Sueur, 1996. Based on the type location as 
given in the original description, “Rancho Grande” was chosen to represent the type locality for Z. 
lichyi (black star in red waypoint). 
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Figure 41. Zammara lichyi Boulard & Sueur, 1996, male holotype and female allotype from 
Venezuela, Aragua, Route Maracay-Choroni. a) habitus male holotype; b) habitus female 
allotype; c) male timbal cover; d) lateral view of male genitalia; e) caudal view of male genitalia. 
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Zammara olivacea Sanborn, 2004 
Figs. 42 - 44 
 
Etymology: The species was named for its olive green color similar to that of Z. smaragdina 
Walker, 1850 and Z. smaragdula Walker, 1858. 
 
Type material: The WIRC collection holds the male holotype; the male paratype is in the AFSC 
collection. 
 
Material examined:  
Holotype ♂: “Providencia, Colombia, S.A. / 17-V-70 / sang while being held // Homoptera / 
Cicadidae // Zammara / olivacea Sanborn / Holotype” (WIRC); paratype ♂: "Providencia, 
Colombia / 3-5-81 / J.M. Thompson // Homoptera / Cicadidae // Zammara / olivacea Sanborn / 
Paratype" (AFSC); other material: PANAMA: 1♂ “Colon, Barro Colorado Island, Fred 
SaintOurs, 1-31.vii.2000, 00.PA.CL.BCI.01” (UCONN); 3♂ “Panama, Barro Colorado Isl., WD 
& SS Duckworth, 1-17.v.1964, ZAMM173, 175, 176” (USNM); 1♂ “Panama, Barro Colorado 
Isl., 25.ix.1972, ZAMM099” (MNHN); 5♂ “Panama, Barro Colorado-C.Z. , H. Wolda, 12-
29.viii.1974, ZAMM094, 095, 096, 097, 098” (MNHN); 2♂ “Panama, C.Z. Barro Colorado Is., 
Erwin & Hevel, 27-30.vi.1973, ZAMM281, 282” (USNM); 1♂ “Panama, C.Z. Barro Colorado Is., 
JasZetek, May 1941, ZAMM283” (USNM); 6♂ + 1♀ “Panama, C.Z. Pipeline Rd. Rio Agua 
Salud, Flint & Ortiz, 8-12.vii.1967, ZAMM221, 239, 252, 253, 254, 255, 256” (USNM); 2♂ 
“Panama, Canal Zone. Barro Colorado Island, Carl W. & Marian E. Rettenmeyer, 9.iii.1956-
23.v.1952/ ZAMM089, 090” (KUNHM-BRC); 1♂ “Panama, Canal Zone. Barro Colorado Island, 
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Carl W. & Marian E. Rettenmeyer, 21.iv.1963/ ZAMM091” (UCONN); 1♂ “Panama,Canal Zone. 
Barro Colorado Island, H. Ruckes, 24.vi.1962, 3216656” (AMNH); 2♂ “Panama, Canal Zone. 
Barro Colorado Island, H. Wolda, 23.viii.1974, ZAMM092, 093” (MNHN); 1♂ “Panama, Canal 
Zone. Barro Colorado Island, O. S. Flint, Jr., 10.vii.1967, ZAMM240” (USNM); 2♂ “Panama, 
Canal Zone. Barro Colorado Island, Silberglied & Aiello, 27.iv.1976-21.v.1976, ZAMM174, 312” 
(USNM, MCZN); 2♂ “Panama, Canal Zone. Barro Colorado Island, Silberglied & Aiello, 
13.vi.1977, ZAMM257, 258” (USNM); 1♂ “Panama, Canal Zone. Barro Colorado Island, 
Silberglied & Aiello, 1.v.1978, ZAMM315” (MCZN); 1♂ “Panama, Canal Zone. Barro Colorado 
Island, Zetek, July 1941, ZAMM280” (USNM); 2♂ + 2♀ “Panama, Canal Zone. Barro Colorado 
Island, 30.iv.1964, ZAMM177, 197, 198, 199” (USNM); 1♂ “Panama, Cerro Campana, O. S. 
Flint, Jr., 11-14.vii.1967, ZAMM088” (USNM); 4♂ “Panama, Parq. Nac. Soberania Pipeline Rd 
2km W Gamboa, B. Ratcliffe & M. Jameson, 9-10.vi.1993, ZAMM084, 085, 086, 129” (UNSM); 
1♀ “Panama, Parq. Nac. Soberania Pipeline Rd 2km W Gamboa, B. Ratcliffe & M. Jameson, 9-
10.vi.1993, ZAMM087” (UNSM); 1♂ “Panama, Pipelind Rd. K 1-12, Morris & Wappes, 8-
9.vii.1997, 97.PA.PN.PIR.01” (TJMN). 
 
Diagnosis:  
This species can be distinguished from most other Zammara species by the (semi-) continuous 
infuscated band on the forewing, reaching from ulnar cell 1 to apical cell 8, in combination with a 
clear spot at the costal end of the band (tip of ulnar cell 1). The only other species also having a 
(semi-) continuous infuscated band are Z. calochroma (which is much smaller), Z. lichyi and Z. 
boulardi sp. n. The latter two have a circular bicolored spot at bifurcation of M1-M2. 
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Redescription. Type male (Figs. 43a, b). Head overall greenish, ochraceous towards posterior 
edge, with black markings. Frons greenish, ocelli placed in W-shaped black spot, with a black 
streak on each side extending to the supraantennal plates, oval greenish spot antero-lateral to 
lateral ocelli. Posterior margin of head with 2 pairs of black spots, outer spot about size of ocellus, 
inner spot about 1/3rd size of ocellus. Antenna testaceous except for apex of pedicel and base of 
flagellum, which are black. Dorsal plane of postclypeus fuscous; clypeal face bulged greenish 
with central fuscous stripe, ochraceous laterally, 8-10 oblique mottled transverse greenish ridges, 
towards the edges much wrinkled and dark-brown; anteclypeus greenish and ochraceous; rostrum 
tawny, tip black, extending beyond the metathoracic coxa; gena fuscous at junction of postclypeus 
and anteclypeus and along anteclypeal margin. 
 
Thorax. Pronotum including lateral flanges about 1.4 times width of head including eyes, 
greenish with black markings. Pronotal collar only mildly dilated forming an obtuse angle, rim of 
pronotal flanges black; central disk with a central black stripe, broadening both along anterior and 
posterior edge, paramedian and lateral fissure marked with tawny, testaceous black stripe filling 
lateral edge. 
 
Mesonotum. Submedian sigilla well defined, black spot running full length but faded anterad; 
lateral sigilla weakly defined, strongly excavated black spot posterad. Caudal half of the 
mesonotum with middorsal interrupted fleur-de-lis-shaped black spot, posterior spur connecting to 
scutal depression. Cruciform elevation and anterior arms greenish, tip of arms tainted black by 
excavated spot of lateral sigilla, posterior rim black. 
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Legs. Fore legs greenish with some ochraceous, fuscous spots around articulations, apical part of 
femur, tibia, tarsomeres and tarsal claws fuscous; mid and hind legs greenish with some 
ochraceous, tibial spurs, tip of tarsomeres and tarsal claws fuscous. Primary, secondary, and 
tertiary spine of fore femur pale greenish. 
 
Wings (Figs. 43a). Forewing hyaline; five infuscations present, first at apex of radial cell 
extending into base of ulnar cell 1, second and biggest one is a transverse band with a branched 
start, starting in middle of ulnar cell 1 and at base of apical cell 1, branches fusing at base of 
apical cell 3 and tip of ulnar cell 2 – creating a hyaline window at tip of ulnar cell 1 , infuscated 
band continues over crossveins until apex of vein separating apical cells 7 and 8 (band very faint 
at base of apical cell 6, and shortly interupted halfway vein separating apical cells 7 and 8), third 
to fifth at distal ends of veins separating apical cells 1-4, connected medially through the apical 
cells; basal membrane olivaceous; basal cell opaque, clouded with green; M and CuA veins fused 
at base, gradually converging; veins fuscous, testaceous towards the base. Hindwing hyaline; 
jugum olivaceous; veins testaceous marked with fuscous. 
 
Abdomen. Overall ochraceous dorsally, tergite II ochraceous with black spots medio-anteriorly 
and medio-laterally between timbal covers, tergites III and IV ochraceous bordered by black 
anteriorly and broadly black laterally, tergites V to VIII broadly black with ochraceous posterior 
band, lateral sides black; timbal cover intermediate, slightly bulged laterally, exposing timbal 
almost completely dorsally; timbal cover folding over itself posteriorly and laterally forming an L-
shaped opening; timbal covers subequal in width to widest point of abdomen (Figs. 43a, b). 
Sternites transparent green with a dark green stripe along the midline, some white wax on lateral 
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planes, spiracles white. Opercula greenish with a testaceous mark surrounding the meracanthus; 
only slightly exposing tympanal cavity postero-laterally, medial lobe broadly rounded, slightly 
separated medially. 
 
 
Genitalia (Figs. 43c, d). Pygofer in ventral view with U-shaped cavity slowly tapering towards 
base; rim brownish; basal lobe straight. Uncus sharply rounded, tip folded downwardly at almost 
right angle. Claspers inconspicuous. Aedeagus intermediate, apical part of theca inflated, 
moderately sclerotized, orderly ornamented with many small thorn-like fuscous teeth, ending in 
short dorsad folded curled structure adorned with thorn-like, fuscous teeth. 
 
Male paratype: 
Habitus similar to holotype, coloration overall tawny. Ground color of head faded to tawny; band 
in forewings complete. 
 
Remarks:  
Many specimens had tergites with anterior black band on tergites much widened medially. 
Forewing patterning is quite stable in this species, transverse infuscated band in females 
frequently much faded. 
 
Measurements: Range (and mean) in mm for 5 males and 3 females (unless otherwise stated). 
Body length: male 25.7-30.2 (28.5); female 23.2–25.5 (24.5). Body length including wings: 
male (4) 42.0-45.1 (43.7); female 41.4–44.2 (42.7). Head width (including eyes): male 8.7-9.6 
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(9.1); female 8.6–8.8 (8.7). Pronotum width: male 11.3-13.9 (12.6); female 12.3–13.1 (12.6). 
Ratio head /Pronotum width: male 0.69-0.77 (0.72); female 0.67–0.70 (0.69). Forewing length: 
male 33.3-38.3 (35.9); female 34.3–36.6 (35.4). Wingspan: male 76.0-86.0 (80.8); female 80.2–
83.7 (81.7). 
 
Distribution: Distribution for this species seems to be limited to the Canal Zone region in 
Panama. Sanborn (2004) gave as type locality Providencia, Colombia, but clearly stated that there 
was uncertainty about the location. Although Sanborn states in his abstract that Z. olivacea is a 
new species from “Columbia”, he specifies later on in his paper that Providencia could refer to the 
island Providencia; “Providencia is the capital and name of an island approximately 233 km off 
the eastern coast of Nicaragua (13°19’N 81°23’W) that forms part of the Intendency of San 
Andrés y Providencia of Colombia (Cohen 1998).”. Or that it could refer to “several small towns 
with the name Providencia can be found on the mainland as well.” Based on the specimens of Z. 
olivacea I have seen, and all of them coming from the Canal Zone region in Colon, Panama, I 
suspect that Providencia, Colombia actually referred to Providencia, Colon, Panama. Panama was 
part of Colombia until it’s independence in 1903, if the collecting dates for the holo- and paratype 
are from the 1800’s this would make Panama even more plausible. 
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Figure 42. Distribution of Zammara olivacea Sanborn, 2004. Each green waypoint represents a 
confirmed specimen of Z. olivacea; the type locality for this species is “Providencia, Colombia”, 
but there was great uncertainty about that location in the original description, Providencia, 
Panama has been presented here as type locality (larger red waypoint). 
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Figure 43. Zammara olivacea Sanborn, 2004, male holotype (a, b) from Providencia, “Colombia”; 
non-type male (c, d) from Panama, Panama, Pipeline Rd. K 1-12. a) habitus male holotype ; b) 
timbal cover male holotype; c) lateral view of male genitalia, d) caudal view of male genitalia. 
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Figure 44. Live male Zammara olivacea Sanborn, 2004 photographed at Soberania N.P. Gamboa, 
Panama, on June 8, 2011. (photo credit: Seth Patterson) 
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Zammara guyanensis sp. n. 
Figs. 45 - 47 
 
Zammara brevis [sic] Thouvenot, 2007: 13. 
Zammara eximia [sic] Sanborn, 2011: 378. 
Zammara eximia [sic] sensu Sanborn, 2014: 62. 
 
Etymology: guyanensis: name derived from Guyane, the name used by the French for French 
Guiana, specimens were collected from French Guiana and Suriname (formerly known as Dutch 
Guiana). 
 
Figure 45: Illustration from Thouvenot (2007), illustrating the variation in infuscation patterns 
found for Z. guyanensis sp. n. (Z. brevis [sic]). 
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Material examined: 
Holotype ♂: “Coll. I.R.Sc.N.B. / French Guyana / Route Nat. 1, PK 76 / ii.2008, light trap / leg. 
Y. Ponchel / I.G.:31.119 // 08.GF.CY.YPA.01 / Extracted Mar 10, 2009 GG // Holotype ♂ 
Zammara guyanensis sp. n./ Geert Goemans det. 2016 [red label]“ (IRSNB); allotype ♀: “Coll. 
I.R.Sc.N.B. / French Guyana / Route Nat. 1, PK 80 / i.2008, light trap / leg. Y. Ponchel / 
I.G.:31.119 // 08.GF.CY.YPB.01 / Extracted Mar 10, 2009 GG // Allotype ♀ Zammara 
guyanensis sp. n./ Geert Goemans det. 2016 [red label] “ (IRSNB); Paratypes: SURINAME: 1♂ 
“Brownsberg National Parc, Stalmans M. & L. Drummond A. Warzee N, 1.iv.- 31.v.2000, 
3216074” (IRSB); FRENCH GUIANA: 1♀ “Cayenne, Cayenne,/ bord de la Contée, Duranton, 
27.iv.1976, 3216271” (MNHN); 1♀ “Cayenne, Degrad Saramaca pk. 14, Duranton, 1.v.1976, 
17982” (MNHN); 2♂ “Cayenne, DZ 5. Liaison Régina-St Georges, M. Thouvenot, 5-9.iv.1991, 
3216262, 17959” (MNHN); 3♀ “Cayenne, DZ 5. Liaison Régina-St Georges, M. Thouvenot, 5-
9.iv.1991, 3216269, 17960, 961” (MNHN); 1♀ “Cayenne, Forest preserve E. of Cacao., Geert 
Goemans, 2-3.v.2011, 11.GF.CY.CAC.14” (UCONN); 1♀ “Cayenne, Iracoubo,/ Forêt de 
Patagaïe, 18.i.1997, 17993” (MNHN); 2♂ “Cayenne, Main road 2, Kilometer 79, M. Thouvenot, 
12.ii.1994, 3216075” (UCONN); 2♀ “Cayenne, Marais de Kaw,/ Piste PK 52, H. de Toulgoet, J. 
Navatte, B. et J. Lalanne-Cassou, 11.v.1989, 17983, 984” (MNHN); 1♀ “Cayenne, Mt. St. Marcel. 
Camp, Couleuvre,/ Guyane (Oyapock), M. Descamps, 18.iii.1976, 17996” (MNHN); 1♂ 
“Cayenne, Piste Coralie PK 10.5, H. de Toulgoet, J. Navatte, B. et J. Lalanne-Cassou, 6.v.1989, 
17963” (MNHN); 1♀ “Cayenne, Piste Coralie PK 10.5, H. de Toulgoet, J. Navatte, B. et J. 
Lalanne-Cassou, 6.v.1989, 17985” (MNHN); 1♂ “Cayenne, Piste de Regina PK 53, B. et J. 
Lalanne Cassou, Ch. Gibeaux, 15.ii.1986, 17962” (MNHN); 1♂ “Cayenne, Piste de Regina PK 53, 
B. et J. Lalanne Cassou, Ch. Gibeaux, 15.ii.1986, 17962” (MNHN); 3♂ “Cayenne, Roches De 
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Kourou, Le Moult, 17998, 17999, 18000” (MNHN); 1♂ “Cayenne, Route Nat. 1. PK 80, Y. 
Ponchel, 1-31.i.2008, 08.GF.CY.YPA.01” (IRSB); 1♀ “Cayenne, Route Nat. 1. PK 80, Y. 
Ponchel, 1-31.i.2008, 08.GF.CY.YPB.01” (IRSB); 1♂ “Cayenne, Saut Parare,/ Region de 
L’Arataye, M. & CH. Boulard, 17.ii.- 6.iii.1981, 17972” (MNHN); 1♀ “Cayenne, Saut Parare,/ 
Region de L’Arataye, M. & CH. Boulard, 17.ii.- 6.iii.1981, 17971” (MNHN); 1♀ “Saint-Laurent-
du-Maroni, Saul, H. de Toulgoet, 6.iv.1978, 17980” (MNHN); 6♂ “Saint-Laurent-du-Maroni, 
Sinamary,/ Pt Saut, PK 21, L. Sénécaux, 22.v.1992, 3216260, 265, 17967, 968, 969, 970” 
(MNHN); 2♀ “Saint-Laurent-du-Maroni, Sinamary,/ Pt Saut, PK 21, L. Sénécaux, 22.v.1992, 
17964, 966” (MNHN); 4♂ “Barrage Petit Saut, PK 21, M. Thouvenot, 22.v.1992, 3216261, 264, 
17989, 990” (MNHN); 1♀ “Barrage Petit Saut, PK 21, M. Thouvenot, 22.v.1992, 17979” 
(MNHN); 1♂ “Camp Pinot entre Trois Sauts & Mt. St. Marcel, M. Descamps, 30.iii.1976, 17979” 
(MNHN); 1♀ “Camp Pinot entre Trois Sauts & Mt. St. Marcel, M. Descamps, 30.iii.1976, 
3216270” (MNHN); 1♀ “Crique Montabo, G. Tavakilian, 23.ii.1981, 3216274” (MNHN); 1♂ 
“env[irons]. confluent Orapu Cr[ique]. Grillon, P. Kindle, 13.iv.1994, 17981” (MNHN); 2♂ 
“Montsinery, piste Risque-Tout, PK14, M. Thouvenot, 4.v.1991, 17986, 987” (MNHN); 1♂ 
“Piste Coralie P.K. 11, M. Thouvenot, 9.v.1992, 3216263 (MNHN); 2♂ “Saut Awali [nec: Anali] 
sur la Crique Alice, G. Tavakilian, 4-10.iv.1983, 17973, 978” (MNHN); 5♀ “Saut Awali [nec: 
Anali] sur la Crique Alice, G. Tavakilian, 4-10.iv.1983, 17974, 975, 976, 977, 3216273” 
(MNHN); 1♀ “Saut Dalles, M. Thouvenot, 24.v.1992, 17988” (MNHN); 1♀ “Saut Leodate, PK 5, 
M. Thouvenot, 6.iv.1992, 3216268” (MNHN); 2♂ “Saut Leodate, PK. 6, M. Thouvenot, 2.v.1992, 
17991, 992” (MNHN); 1♂ “Saute Mouche Sinnamary,/ 973, P. Cerdan, 30.v.1995, 17965” 
(MNHN); 1♀ “Saute Mouche Sinnamary,/ 973, P. Cerdan, 30.v.1995, 3216267” (MNHN); 2♂ 
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“Puntarenas, Gromaco, 34km. SE. of Potrero Grande, on Rio Coto Brus., C.D.Michener & W. 
Kerfoot, 21.vii.1963, ZAMM010, 011” (KUNHM-BRC). 
 
Diagnosis 
This species can be distinguished from most other Zammara species by its small size (wingspan < 
80 mm). The only other species with a similar size are Z. olivacea, Z. calochroma, and Z. 
smaragdula. The latter all have an infuscation surrounding the CuA1 (figs. 43a, 21a and 28a), 
which is missing in Z. guyanensis (Figs. 47a, b). Zammara guyanensis seems to be restricted to 
the Guianas, it is also the only Zammara species found in the Guianas. 
 
Description. Holotype male (Figs. 47a, c-e). Head ochraceous-brown with brown-black markings. 
Frons yellowish-brown; ocelli placed in dark brown irregular marking, brownish spur extending to 
supra-antennal plate, laterally bordered by blackish incomplete Y-shaped spot. Posterior margin of 
head with 2 pairs of black spots, small inner spot directly posterior of incomplete Y-shaped spot, 
big outer spot starting from medioposterior corner of eye. Scape, pedicel, and flagellum black, 
with the exception of rim of scape being grayish, and tip of flagellum brownish. Dorsal plane of 
postclypeus dull brown, clypeal face bulged, ochraceous, with 10-12 oblique brown transverse 
lines--these much wrinkled at their distal end; brown line following postclypeal ridge, central 1/3 
extended to median brown spot; anteclypeus ochraceous with small brown spot medially on 
anteclypeal carina; rostrum ochre, tip black, densely covered with golden hairs, extending to 
anterior margin of sternite IV; gena dark brown at junction of postclypeus and anteclypeus, and 
along anteclypeal margin. 
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Thorax. Pronotum including lateral flanges about 1.6 times width of head including eyes. 
Pronotal collar with large apically pointed lobes, apical tip blackish; central disk bordered by 
black line – interrupted along ambient fissure in some specimens, mid dorsal brownish band, Y-
shaped brownish marbled spot covering paramedian fissure, brownish irregular spot over lateral 
fissure. 
 
Mesonotum. Submedian sigilla fairly well defined, prominent brown spot running full length; 
lateral sigilla vague, interrupted light brown streak running full length. Caudal half with middorsal 
spot, more or less filling in gaps between spots of sigillae, postero-lateral spurs of spot 
highlighting scutal depression. Cruciform elevation ochraceous-green, anterior arms and posterior 
rim dark brown – in some specimens dorsal plane of anterior arms same color as cruciform 
elevation. 
 
Legs. Fore and mid legs ochraceous-yellow with dark brown spots around articulations, 
tarsomeres dark brown – sometimes with yellowish spot, tarsal claws black with ochraceous base; 
hind leg including tarsomeres ochraceous yellow, internal plane of femur and tibial spurs dark 
brown, tarsal claws black with base broadly yellowish. Primary spine of fore femur yellowish 
with brown tip, secondary and tertiary spines brownish-black. 
 
Wings. Forewing hyaline, infuscations mostly limited to costal half of forewing. Six infuscations 
present, first at height of node on both sides of apical part of median vein, second over 
radiomedial crossvein, third at base of apical cells 1 and 2, fourth at apex of apical cell 1 and 2 
(faded), fifth over medial crossvein, sixth and last one over mediocubital crossvein 
(inconspicuous) (Fig. 47a); basal membrane ochraceous (possibly greenish when fresh); basal cell 
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opaque, ochraceous, apical part brown; M and CuA fused at base, later juxtaposed for about twice 
length of fused part; veins ochraceous at base, turning darker towards tips. Hindwing hyaline; 
jugum ochraceous-brownish; veins brown, ochraceous at base of wing. 
 
Abdomen. Overall ochraceous-brown dorsally, tergites II to IV ochraceous, tergites V to VIII 
chestnut, posterior rims of tergites V to VII and apical third of tergite VIII ochraceous; timbal 
cover very large, strongly bulged dorso-laterally, exposing timbal medio-dorsally; timbal cover 
folding over itself posteriorly forming a narrow, slanted U-shaped opening; timbal covers 
considerably wider than rest of abdomen (Fig. 47a, c). Sternites almost white. Opercula yellowish 
posteriorly, anterior half brownish; only exposing tympanal cavity postero-laterally, medial lobe 
sharply rounded, broadly separated medially. 
 
Genitalia(Figs. 47d, e). Pygofer in ventral view with cavity tapering towards base; rim brownish; 
basal lobe curled inwardly. Uncus broadly triangular. Claspers well developed, fang-like. 
Aedeagus strongly sclerotized; row of seven broad, blunt spines on inner surface of spiraled 
aedeagus (Fig. yy).   
 
Female allotype:  
Habitus and coloration similar to male. Cruciform elevation and anterior arms ochraceous-green, 
posterior rim dark brown. Second tarsomere of fore and mid legs ochraceous at base, apical third 
brown. Wings with similar infuscations as male, but fourth spot at apex of apical cell 1 and 2 well 
defined (not faded), sixth spot over mediocubital crossvein well defined in left wing, missing in 
right wing; basal cell evenly ochraceous (apical part not brown). Abdomen evenly ochraceous, 
tergite VIII with anterior edge dark brown, continued into lateral spot, rest ochraceous, sternite 
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VIII with small black spot below posterior part of lateral spot of tergite VIII; tip of dorsal beak 
black and sharply pointed; ovipositor sheath terminating about level with dorsal beak. 
 
Remarks: Thouvenot (2007) illustrates clearly in his first figure (Fig. 45) the variation in wing 
infuscations that can be found in this new species.  
 
Measurements: Range (and mean) in mm for 16 males and 12 females (unless otherwise stated). 
Body length: male 21.0-24.8 (23.1); female 23.0–26.4 (23.9). Body length including wings: 
male (8) 35.8-39.4 (38.0); female 40.1–43.8 (41.7). Head width (including eyes): male 6.9-7.9 
(7.4); female 7.5–8.1 (7.8). Pronotum width: male 10.4-12.5 (11.7); female 11.0–13.2 (12.4). 
Ratio head /Pronotum width: male 0.60-0.68 (0.63); female 0.60–0.70 (0.63). Forewing length: 
male 29.9-34.1 (31.2); female 32.8–36.0 (34.1). Wingspan: male (9) 65.4-73.5 (69.8); female (6) 
71.0–77.8 (74.4). 
 
Distribution: Restricted to French Guiana and Suriname (Fig. 46). 
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Figure 46. Distribution of Zammara guyanensis sp. n. Each green waypoint represents a 
confirmed specimen of Z. guyanensis; the larger red waypoint indicates the type location of the 
new species. 
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Figure 47: Zammara guyanensis sp. n., male holotype (a, c-e) from French Guiana, Route Nat. 1, 
PK 76, female allotype (b) from French Guiana, Route Nat. 1, PK 80. a) habitus male holotype; b) 
habitus female allotype; c) male timbal cover; d) lateral view of male genitalia; e) caudal view of 
male genitalia  
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Zammara boulardi sp. n. 
Figs. 48 - 49 
Zammara kerni [nomen nudum] “Boulard det: 1998” in Maracay (MIZA) 
 
Etymology: named after the French cicada expert Michel Boulard. Boulard also recognized that 
this was a new species when he labeled a specimen in the Museo del Instituto de Zoología 
Agrícola de la Facultad de Agronomía de la Universidad Central de Venezuela (MIZA) as 
“Zammara kerni n.sp.” in 1998. This is however a nomen nudum since it was never published. 
 
Material examined 
Holotype ♂: “Rancho Grande / AR. Venezuela / 1100 m 22.IV.53 / Ferd. Kern // Propiedad del 
Museo / del Instituto de Zool. / Agricola, Maracay / VENEZUELA [green label] // Holotype ♂ / 
Zammara / kerni n. sp. / Michel Boulard det. 1998 // Champanhet // Holotype ♂ Zammara 
boulardi sp. n./ Geert Goemans det. 2016 [red label]“ (MIZA); allotype ♀: “Rancho Grande, / 
1100 ms., E. Aragua / Venezuela 6.iii.53 / F. Fernandez Yepez // [barcode] / MIZA0017674 / 
UCV-Venezuela // Allotype ♀ Zammara boulardi sp. n./ Geert Goemans det. 2016 [red 
label]“ (MIZA); paratypes: 2 ♂ from Rancho Grande, Venezuela, F. Fernandez Yepez & C.J. 
Rosales, 1.v.1951 & 22.iv.1954“(MIZA); other material: PANAMA: 1 ♀ “Chiriqui” (MZPW). 
 
Diagnosis 
This species can be distinguished from most other Zammara species by the circular bicolored spot 
at the bifurcation of M1-M2 (Fig. 4a). The only species that also has this bicolored spot is Z. lichyi, 
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but the latter is much smaller and has an interrupted zigzag infuscation on the forewing, starting 
from costa and reaching at least until 8th apical cell, interrupted towards the base of apical cell 6. 
 
Description. Holotype male (Figs. 49a, c-e). Head greenish ochraceous with brown markings. 
Frons pale ochraceous; ocelli placed in faint W-shaped brown marking brown spurs extending to 
supra-antennal plate; band medially extending towards pronotum. Posterior margin of head with 2 
pairs of brown spots, outer spot about size of ocellus, inner spot 1/5th size of ocellus.  Scape, 
pedicel and first flagellar segment chestnut, rest of flagellum beige, turning to almost transparent 
towards tip. Dorsal plane of postclypeus velvety brown, edges waxy; clypeal face bulged brown 
ochraceous, with ten transverse chestnut ridges, distal ends strongly wrinkled and black; 
postclypeal ridge broadly rounded anteriorly; at most protruding part of postclypeal ridge a broad 
brown spot runs posteriad, chestnut line runs anterad; anteclypeus pale ochraceous, brown band 
covering anteclypeal ridge; rostrum beige; tip black, extending beyond the metathoracic coxa; 
sides of anteclypeus and gena covered with scattered white bristly hairs.  
 
Thorax. Pronotum including lateral flanges about 1.5 times width of head including eyes, 
ochraceous-green with brown markings. Pronotal collar ochraceous with greenish marbling, 
lateral lobes pointed under slightly obtuse angle, anterior edge slightly convex; central disk with 
medial transverse chestnut band, tapering towards middle, widest posteriorly, where strongly 
wrinkled, faint reversed Y-shaped waxy brown spot covering paramedian fissure, lateral fissure 
surrounded with waxy brown, lateral corners of disk covered by chestnut line. 
 
Mesonotum. Submedian sigilla well defined, chestnut spot running full length, bordered by 
ochraceous line; lateral sigilla vague, only median anteriad and caudad parts dark brown, 
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remaining portions greenish. Caudal half with medium chestnut middorsal fleur-de-lis-shaped spot, 
more or less filling in gaps between sigillae, postero-lateral spur highlighting scutal depression, 
antero-lateral spur vague. Cruciform elevation and anterior arms greenish ochraceous, posterior 
rim brown medially. 
 
Legs. Fore and mid legs ochraceous brown, beige around articulations, apical part of tibia, 
tarsomeres and tarsal claws chestnut; hind leg pale ochraceous, base of 1st tarsomeres and tip of 
tarsal claws chestnut. Primary, secondary, and tertiary spine chestnut.  
 
Wings (Fig. 49a). Forewing hyaline, delicately tinged with tawny towards the base; infuscations 
present around all the vein branchings and the distal part of the apical cells; circular bicolored spot 
over bifurcation of M1-M2, continuous bicolored zigzag infuscation starting from costa in middle 
of ulnar cell 1and reaching to apex of vein separating apical cell 7 and 8; basal membrane beige 
with greenish edge, basal cell opaque, with brown hue distad; M and CuA veins arising together 
from basal cell but not fused at base, minutely juxtaposed, then steadily converging; veins reddish 
brown, brownish towards the tip. Hindwing hyaline; jugum beige; veins brownish. 
 
Abdomen. Overall testaceous dorsally, tergite II testaceous with chestnut around rim of timbal 
covers, anterior point covered in white waxy hairs, tergites III - V testaceous, tergites VI-VIII 
chestnut with posterior margin ochraceous; timbal cover large, strongly bulged laterally, exposing 
timbal almost completely; timbal cover folding over itself posteriorly and laterally forming a 
slanted U-shaped opening; timbal covers subequal in width to widest point of abdomen (Figs. 49a, 
c). Sternites translucent testaceous, spiracles white. Opercula testaceous, basal 1/3rd chestnut and 
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covered in small white bristly hairs; only slightly exposing tympanal cavity postero-laterally, 
medial lobe sharply rounded, slightly separated medially. 
 
Genitalia (Figs. 49d, e). Pygofer in ventral view with broad U-shaped cavity slowly tapering 
towards base; rim pale; basal lobe small. Uncus broadly rounded, tip slightly bend downwardly. 
Claspers inconspicuous. Aedeagus short, apical part of theca internediately sclerotized; ending in 
slightly curled structure adorned with many small thorn-like, brown teeth. 
 
Allotype female. 
Habitus and coloration similar to male; colors more faded, size slightly bigger, forewing 
patterning equal. Ovivalvula brown. Presence of spiculiform ridges on the laterotergites of the 
pygophore, around the ovipositor; pygophore terminating in a caudal process which is black and 
sharp. 
 
Measurements: Range (and mean) in mm for 3 males and 2 females (unless otherwise stated). 
Body length: male 33.1-33.5 (33.3); female 31.4–33.6 (32.5). Body length including wings: 
male 48.9-50.7 (49.9); female 50.0–52.3 (51.2). Head width (including eyes): male 9.6-9.9 (9.7); 
female 9.8–10.0 (9.9). Pronotum width: male 14.8-16.4 (15.5); female 15.8–16.5 (16.2). Ratio 
head /Pronotum width: male 0.60-0.65 (0.63); female 0.61–0.62 (0.61). Forewing length: male 
40.0-42.7 (41.7); female 40.5–43.2 (41.9). Wingspan: male 92.7-97.0 (94.8); female 95.0–95.0 
(95.0). 
 
Distribution: All except one of the Zammara boulardi sp. n. specimens were collected in 
“Rancho Grande”, Aragua state, Venezuela. Rancho Grande is a famous research center in the 
N.P. Henri Pittier. However, this N.P. used to be called Rancho Grande from its opening in 1937 
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until 1953, since all specimens were collected around the name change there is a big chance that 
“Rancho Grande” does not refer to the research center, but instead refers to the 90,000 ha N.P. For 
practical reasons we used the coordinates for the research center to represent the distribution of 
this species in figure 48. In the MZPW in Warsaw was one specimen of this new species baring 
the label “Chiriquí”, Chiriquí is a famous collecting spot from the Biologia Centrali America 
(BCA) and refers to the volcano Chiriquí in Panama. The label is identical to other labels from the 
BCA, possibly there has been a mislabelling of this specimen, even though this record was 
dubious, for completeness it was added in the distribution figure (Fig. 48) 
 
Figure 48. Distribution of Zammara boulardi sp. n. All but one specimen were labeled “Rancho 
Grande”, which also becomes the type location of the new species (red star), one specimen was 
labeled Chiriqui [Panama](yellow star), this record is dubious however, but was added to the map 
for completeness. 
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Figure 49. Zammara boulardi sp. n., male holotype (a, c-e) and female allotype (b) from 
Venezuela, Aragua, Rancho Grande . a) habitus male holotype; b) habitus female allotype; c) male 
timbal cover; d) lateral view of male genitalia; e) caudal view of male genitalia. 
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Genus Zammaralna Boulard & Sueur, 1996	  
 
Boulard and Sueur(1996) erected Zammaralna as a monospecific genus based on Zammaralna 
bleuzeni Boulard & Sueur, 1996 and defined it in the following way: “Habitus de Zammara, mais 
tarses á trois articles; nervures médiane et cubitale naissant du meme angle de la cellule basale et 
poursuivant, juxtaposes, plus ou moins longuement (pas de tronc commun)” [Similar to Zammara, 
but with 3 tarsomeres; median and cubital veins arising at the same angle from the basal cell and 
from there on juxtaposed, over a more or less long distance (no common base)].  
There is however a second species that belongs in this genus, namely Zammaralna eximia 
(Erichson, 1848). This species was one of the only new species in Erichson’s original description 
that wasn’t labeled as such, with the consequence that it also wasn’t labeled as a type specimen in 
the Humboldt museum in Berlin (ZMHB). This is probably why this species was overlooked in 
previous studies. Dr. Jürgen Deckert, the head of the Hemiptera collection of the ZMHB, kindly 
took pictures of the type specimen and labeled it as such.  
 
An additional generic character, not mentioned in the original description by Boulard & Sueur 
(1996), would be the marbled infuscations in the distal portion of the forewing with the basal 
portion transparent (Figs. 51a, b, 53a, b). 
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Zammaralna eximia n. comb. (Erichson, 1848) 
Figs. 50 - 51 
Cicada (Zammara) eximia Erichson 1848: 616. 
Zammara eximia Walker, 1858: 308; Berg, 1879: 142; Distant, 1906: 99; Distant, 1914: 25; 
Schmidt, 1919: 385 
Zammara eximia [sic] sensu Sanborn, 2014: 62. 
Zammaralna hemiptera [nomen nudum] “Boulard det:1998” in Maracay (MIZA) 
 
Misidentifications: Zammara eximia: Thouvenot, 2007b: 284 equals Z. brevis; Thouvenot 2007a: 
13-14 (= Zammara guyanensis n.sp.); Zammara eximia: Sanborn, 2011: 378 (= Zammara 
guyanensis n.sp.) 
 
Etymology: From Latin “eximius” meaning distinguished/outstanding, probably referring to the 
distinguished marbled infuscations in the distal portion of the forewing. 
 
Type material: The ZMHB collection holds the male holotype. Type location is British Guyana. 
After an in-depth search in several of the major European museums for the type specimen of Z. 
eximia, it was finally located it in the Humboldt museum in Berlin. The reason it was lost for so 
long was that the new species was not labeled as such in the original description by Erichson 
(1848). This is probably why this species was overlooked in previous studies. This species clearly 
does not belong in Zammara, it has three tarsal segments and the wing infuscation is typical for 
Zammaralna. Zammara eximia will be transferred to Zammaralna.  
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Material examined 
Type ♂: “4295 // eximia Er. / Br. Guy Schomb. [green label]// eximia / Erichs. [green label]” 
(ZMHB); allotype (present designation) ♀: “Venezuela . Boli- / var. m. // Rio Surukum, / 
Carretera Sta. / Elena Icabaru / 85Om. 19-31.i.85 // F. Fernandez Y / Anibal Chacon / Jurg 
Demarmels // [barcode] / MIZA0017684 / UCV-Venezuela // Zammaralna eximia / (Erichson, 
1848) / Det. G. Goemans V -2013 // Allotype ♀ Zammaralna eximia (Erichson, 1848) / Geert 
Goemans des., 2016” (MIZA); other material: VENEZUELA: 1♂ “Amazonas, Alto Rio Siapa, 
J. DeMarmela & A. Chacon, 26-27.ii.1989, MIZA0017686” (MIZA); 1♂ “Amazonas, Cerro de la 
Neblina Camp XI, P. J. Spangler, P. M. Spangler, R. A. Faitoute, 25-28.ii.1985, 
85.VE.AM.CNS.01” (USNM); 2♂ “Amazonas, Parque Nacional Duida-Marahuaka // Culebra, 
Marawaca, 2.iv.1983, MIZA0017675, 687” (MIZA); 1♂ “Amazonas, Rio Mavaca Cp., D. 
Grimaldi, 16-27.iii.1989, 89.VE.AM.MAV.01” (AMNH); 1♂ “Bolivar, Ikabarú Km 25, Andrew 
Weild, 14.vi.1993, 3216176” (MIZA); 1♂ “Bolivar, Rio Surukum, Carretera Sta. Elena Icabaru, F. 
Fernandez Yepez, Anibal Chacon & Jurg Demarmels, 19-31.i.1985, MIZA0017679” (MIZA). 
 
Diagnosis 
This species can be distinguished from Zammaralna bleuzeni, the only other Zammaralna species, 
by the absence of the circular infuscation at the split of the median vein (M) in the forewing; the 
marbled distal portion of the forewing confined to circa outer 2/5th (in Zl. bleuzeni the marbling 
extends to roughly outer half of forewing); pronotal flanges with black margining present both on 
anterior and caudal edges, versus only present on caudal portion of pronotal flange in Zl bleuzeni; 
veins 1A and 2A of hindwing unfused (in Zl. bleuzeni they are fused near wing margin).  
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Erichson(1848) gave the following description: “Etwas kleiner als C. tympanum, die Seitenecken 
des Halsschildes schärfer; grün mit schwarzen Zeignungen. Die Vorderflügel an der Wurzelhälfte 
wasserklar mit roth-braunen Adern, an der Spitzenhälfte braun marmorirt. Die Hinterflügel 
wasserklar.”  
[Somewhat smaller than C. tympanum, pronotal flanges sharper; green with black markings. Basal 
part of forewing transparent with red-brownish veins, apical part brown marbled. Hindwing 
transparent.] 
 
Redescription. Type male (Figs. 51a). Head ochraceous-green with brown-black markings. Frons 
yellow-green; ocelli placed in black U-shaped marking with oval green spot anterior to lateral 
ocelli; black spurs extending to supra-antennal plate and compound eye. Posterior margin of head 
with 2 pairs of black spots, outer spot about size of ocellus, inner spot about 1/4th size of ocellus. 
Scape and pedicel black, flagellum brown. Dorsal plane of postclypeus brownish marginally, 
ochraceous-green medially; clypeal face bulged ochraceous, with 8 oblique brown mottled 
transverse ridges, dark brown spot apically on postclypeal ridge, apical tip yellow; basal half of 
anteclypeal carina clear yellow, apical half black; rostrum ochre, tip dark brown, extending 
beyond the metathoracic coxa; gena black at junction of postclypeus and anteclypeus. 
 
Thorax. Pronotum including lateral flanges about 1.7 times width of head including eyes. 
Pronotal collar with large apically pointed lobes, margined with black, both anteriorly and 
caudally, especially caudad, central disk bordered by black line, pronounced mid dorsal black line, 
Y-shaped spot covering paramedian fissure, black line over lateral fissure. 
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Mesonotum. Submedian and lateral sigilla both weakly differentiated, each with prominent black 
spot running full length; lateral sigilla with additional black subdorsal spot. Caudal half with black, 
diamond shaped middorsal spot and circular addorsal spot highlighting scutal depression. 
Cruciform elevation including anterior arms unmaculated green-ochraceous. Metathorax has a 
blueish hue.  
 
Legs. yellowish-green with dark brown spots around articulations; tarsomeres of fore and mid leg 
black-brown, tarsomeres of hind leg faded greenish-brown; tarsal claws black with ochraceous 
base. 
 
Wings. Basal 3/5th of forewing transparent with reddish-brown veins, small infuscation on 
subapical part of clavus, distal 2/5th brown marbled; M and CuA arising together. Hindwing 
transparent with brownish veins; basal membrane with blueish hue similar to metanotum; veins 
1A and 2A of hindwing unfused. 
 
Abdomen. Overall ochraceous-brown dorsally, tergite II with black spot anteriorly bordering 
blackened, antero-median rim of timbal cover, anterior parts of tergites III to VII black, tergite 
VIII completely black except for a central triangular ochraceous-green spot; timbal cover large, 
strongly bulged laterally, exposing timbal dorsally; timbal cover folding over itself posteriorly 
forming a slanted U-shaped opening (Fig. 51c). Sternites III to VI translucent green, sternites VII 
to VIII yellowish bordered with brown. Opercula yellowish-green with brownish spot on 
epimeron 3, almost completely covering tympanal cavity, medial lobe broadly triangular, almost 
meeting medially.  
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Genitalia (Figs. 51d, e). Pygofer in ventral view with cavity tapering towards base; basal half 
brownish, gradually going over into ochraceous for apical half; basal lobe curled inwardly, tip 
light brown. Uncus prominent, fairly broad. Tip of theca covered with minute spines.   
 
Female allotype (present designation): Similar in appearance to male. Abdomen fairly evenly 
ochraceous, anterior black part of tergites strongly reduced, tergite VIII ochraceous with 2 black 
spots, large spot lateral, starting at edge of tergite VII extending to about middle of tergite VIII, 
small spot ventro-caudally of large one, tip of dorsal beak black and sharply pointed; sternite VIII 
with small black spot on each side of midline. 
 
Remarks: The name Zammara eximia has been applied erroneously by several authors when they 
were actually talking about the new species here described, Zammara guyanensis. Possibly even 
Distant (1906, 1914) was mistaken about the true identity of Z. eximia since he keyed them out as 
having “tegmina unspotted” which clearly is not the case for eximia (Fig. 51a, b) 
 
Measurements: Range (and mean) in mm for 7 males and 1 female. Body length: male 28.7-34 
(31.6); female 28.3. Body length including wings: male 43.6-52 (48); female 47.1. Head width 
(including eyes): male 8.3-9.9 (9.2); female 9.2. Pronotum width: male 14-17.1 (15.9); female 
15.4. Ratio head /pronotum width: male 0.56-0.59 (0.58); female 0.60. Forewing length: male 
36.2-42.1 (39.0); female 38.5. Wingspan: male 81.8-93.4 (88.8); female 89.3. 
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Distribution: Zammaralna eximia was decribed and only reported from British Guyana, 
Venezuela is added to its distribution here. Since it was only encountered around the tepui-region 
in Venezuela, it is expected that this species is endemic to this part of Venezuela and [British] 
Guyana. 
 
 
Figure 50. Distribution of Zammaralna eximia (Erichson, 1848). Each green waypoint represents 
a confirmed specimen of Zl. eximia; the type locality for this species is “British Guyana”, 
indicated with a larger red waypoint (a location with similar altitude as other specimens was 
chosen to represent the type location, solely for representation purposes), the allotype is indicated 
with a larger yellow waypoint.  
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Figure 51. Zammaralna eximia (Erichson, 1848), male type (a) from British Guyana, female 
allotype (b) from Venezuela, Bolivar, Rio Surukum, and male non-type (c, d, e) from Venezuela, 
Amazonas, Rio Mavaca. a) habitus male type; b) habitus female allotype; c) male timbal cover; d) 
lateral view of male genitalia; e) caudal view of male genitalia. 
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Zammaralna bleuzeni Boulard & Sueur, 1996 
Figs. 52 - 53 
 
Zammaralna bleuzeni Boulard & Sueur, 1996: 110 
 
Etymology: Dedicated in honor of its collector, Patrick Bleuzen. 
 
Type material. The MNHN collection holds the male holotype, the female allotype, and one 
additional male paratype, as specified in Boulard & Sueur (1996). The type locality is stated as 
“Vénézuéla, route Maracay-Choroni (Estato Aragua), alt. 1580-1620m.” 
 
Material examined 
Holotype ♂: “Vénézuéla –Bolivar / Rte El Dorado Sta / Elena PK 118 / 1400m. // Muséum Paris / 
7_20.XI.1990 / P. Bleuzen. // Museum Paris / MNHN(EH) / 6341 // HOLOTYPE [red label]” 
(MNHN); allotype ♀: “VENEZUELA Bolivar / Rte. El Dorado-Sta.Elena PK 118 / 1400m 7-
20/XI/90 P.Bleuzen // Mus.nat.Hist.nat. / don de / H. de Toulgoët // MUSÉUM PARIS [green 
label] // Museum Paris / MNHN(EH) / 17916 // ALLOTYPE [red label] // [label with leg glued on 
top” (MNHN); 7 paratypes ♀: same data as paratype (MNHN); other material: VENEZUELA: 
1♂ “Bolivar, Rte. El Dorado-Sta.Elena PK 118, P. Bleuzen, 7-20.xi.1990, MNHN(EH)6341” 
(MNHN); 9♀ “Bolivar, Rte. El Dorado-Sta.Elena PK 118, P. Bleuzen, 1-31.vii.1989, 7-
20.xi.1990, MNHN(EH)17911-918, 90.VE.BO.DSE.01” (MNHN); 1♀ 1♂ “Bolivar, El Dorado 
Sta. Elena Km 125, C. J. Rosales, M. Gelbez, & L. Rodriguez. V, 21.ix.1967, MIZA0017690, 691” 
(MIZA); 1♀ “Bolivar, Clusia cloud forest to lower slope of Churi-tepuí, E.McGuire AMNH + NY 
Bot. Garden Expedition, 23.i.1953, 53.VE.BO.CHT.01” (AMNH) 
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Diagnosis:  
This species can be distinguished from Zammaralna eximia, the only other Zammaralna species, 
by having a circular bicolored spot present at bifurcation of M1-M2 and by having veins 1A and 
2A of the hindwing fused. 
 
Description: (Translation from Boulard and Sueur(1996)) 
Holotype male (Figs.53a, c-e) 
Head green and chestnut, narrower than mesonotum; vertex flat, only bulged around the 
implantation of the lateral ocelli; these and the median ocellus situated on a blackish irregular spot 
that rejoins the supra-antennal plate on one side and the ocular sclerites on the other side; two 
black spots at the start of the half crown of sub-ocular [post-ocular] golden hairs, two black dots 
behind the ocelli at the edge of the pronotum; ocular sclerites blackish; frontal triangle almost 
completely black, median ocellus positioned orthogonally in respect to the vertex; distance 
between lateral ocelli less than twice the distance between ocellus and closest eye. Eyes sturdy 
ellipsoids, not very prominent, oblique, brown-black. Supra-antennal plate chestnut, scape 
chestnut with black, pedicel chestnut, flagellum very clear beige, almost transparent towards tip. 
Dorsal plane of postclypeus not bulged, semicircular, chestnut; anterior edge mostly in front of the 
curve formed by the arcs; clypeal face bulged, chestnut, with eight transverse ridges, black and 
parallel on each side of median groove; anteclypeal carina clear beige and black; rostrum clear 
ochre, almost translucent, very long, its tip black, extending beyond the the insertion of the 
metathoracic coxa; sides of anteclypeus and gena densely covered with long golden hairs. 
 
Thorax. Pronotum 1.5 times longer than head, central disk brownish, two narrow lateral bands, 
oblique and blackish highlighting the endophragmal [lateral] fissures, the latter dividing the 
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chestnut central disk into five planes, two green triangular spots symmetrical to medial axis 
anterior and adjacent to the pronotal collar; this one relatively long, chestnut with some irregular 
black spots, directly continuing in expansive triangular pronotal flanges covering the insertion of 
the costal vein of the spread forewing.  
 
Mesonotum. Chestnut and green, usual patterning obsolete; pars stridens present, developed 
anteriorly on mesonotum, moderately striated and sclerified (about 40 parallel stria) and slightly 
raised to an oblique ridge, bright green, lacking any pilosity. Cruciform elevation very distinct, 
internal planes bulged; posterior arms rounded and clearer; mesothoracic grooves and straps 
green; grooves at the junction between mesothorax and forewing dark. Opercula very large, 
bulged, pinkish, not meeting medially. Meracanthus small and threadlike. 
 
Legs. Clear beige, tarsomeres darker, tarsal claws black. Three tarsomeres. Anterior femora 
bulged, with three black spines, basal spine hook-shaped folded towards interior part of femur, 
two subapical spines close together, triangular and raised. 
 
Wings. Post-nodal part of forewing completely marbled with beige bordered by white, more or 
less following the wing venation and delimiting/outlining the dark chestnut spots; at the 
bifurcation of M1-M2, a circular bicolor spot is present, brown centrally surrounded by white, 
conserving the beige trace of the veins; basal cell clear, not opaque; apical part infuscated; M and 
CuA arising together; brown spot on subapical part of clavus. Basal membrane turquoise green. 
Hindwing hyaline, slightly longer than half length of forewing, venation brown, clearer at base of 
wing; jugum narrow, six terminal cells. [veins 1A and 2A of hindwing fused near wing margin] 
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Abdomen. Equal in length to head and thorax combined; base broad, gradually narrowing until 
last visible segment; tergites more or less uniformly rust colored, grey towards the back, densely 
covered with golden hairs; timbal covers large, strongly bulged laterally, forming a largely 
triangular dorsal opening with rounded sides, leaving timbals clearly visible. Sternites III to V 
translucent, sternite VII blackish, sternite VIII yellowish. 
 
Female allotype (Fig. 53b): 
Habitus similar to male, coloration predominantly green, size slightly bigger. Same pars stridens 
anteriorly on mesonotum; same forewing patterning with the exception that the basal cell is 
opaque green. Ovivalvula brown. Presence of spiculiform ridges ventro-posteriorly until right 
before the tip of the ovipositor; pygophore terminating in a caudal process which is black and 
distinct. 
 
Measurements: Range (and mean) in mm for 2 males and 11 females (unless otherwise stated). 
Body length: male 27.5-28.8 (28.2); female (10) 25.0–31.0 (28.1). Body length including wings: 
male (0); female (4) 40.3–43.0 (41.8). Head width (including eyes): male 8.0-8.2 (8.1); female 
(4) 7.7–8.6 (8.1). Pronotum width: male 13.9-15.3 (14.6); female 12.9–15.5 (14.3). Ratio head 
/Pronotum width: male 0.54-0.58 (0.56); female (4) 0.54–0.60 (0.56). Forewing length: male 
31.8-32.9 (32.4); female 31.9–37.0 (34.4). Wingspan: male 71.6-75.7 (73.7); female (10) 74.0–
84.0 (77.7). 
 
Distribution: This species seems to be endemic to the Chimantá Massif in the state Bolivar in 
Venezuela, this massif with about 11 tepuis is very known because of its high endemism. 
Georeferencing of the collecting locations was however not possible. 
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Figure 54. Zammaralna bleuzeni Boulard & Sueur, 1996, male holotype (a, c-e) and female 
allotype (b) from Bolivar, Venezuela. a) habitus male holotype; b) habitus female allotype; c) 
timbal cover; d) lateral view of male genitalia, e) caudal view of male genitalia. 
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Supplementary Material 
 
 
Supplementary Figure 1: Maximum likelihood tree (Garli) for a selection of 157 ingroup taxa, 
based on concatenated 2142 bp matrix including mitochondrial Cytochrome Oxidase subunit I 
(COI, 1464 bp) and partial nuclear Elongation Factor 1 Alpha (EF1α, 678 bp) gene sequences. 
Inset shows the relatedness of Zammara intricata and its junior synonymes, demonstrated by the 
strong support for the “intricata”-clade (93%), and the extremely short internal branches. The 
concatenated dataset was partitioned into 7 subsets based on differences in site rates. Support 
values are ML bootstrap values. Individual specimens were given a unique code composed of: 
year of collection, a two-letter country code, a two-letter district code, a unique three-letter 
locality code and a specimen number followed by the person who did the sequencing, the 
abbreviation for the genes - or parts thereof - that were sequenced (EFM = middle part of EF1α; 
EFS = start part of EF1α; COI= 3’ end of COI; BAR= 5’ end of COI; 53= whole of COI). 
Abbreviations for genus and species are given last. If the species/genus was unknown or uncertain, 
a capital Q was used.  
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